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City's budget balancing includes layoffs, tax hike
By Gary M. Cat-
staff writer

Balancing Plymouth's 1983-84 budg-
et may include six layoffs and an 0.80
mill increase in property taxes.

The layoffs and tax hike are part of
City Manager Henry Graper's proposed
budget plan, which the city commission
1, expected to act on Monday night.

The siI layoffs are expected to be
spread among the fire department, city
clerk's office, cultural center, and De-
partment of Public Works (DPW),
Graper said. He wouldn't comment on
the number of layoffs in each depart-
ment or pinpoint the employees target-
ed for layoff until the budget is adopt-
ed.

However, at least one firefighter and
an employee in the clerk's office al-
ready received pink slips, he said.

Also figured into the budget plan are
wage freezes for all department heads
and non-union employees. Salaries for
union employees with contracts expir-
ing this year were calculated without a
percentage increase.

THE CITY is "in the process of nego-
tiating contracts with the fire depart-
ment, the DPW, the non-union emplor
ees, and are asking for concessions
from the police department," Graper
said.

The city manager said should the
deputy clerk posiUon be eliminated,
some $22,600 could be saved. Likewise,

the elimination of a DPW pogition by
attrition would save the city *24,800

The city could save another *30,000
by changing the police department
from 10-hour work days to 8-hour work
days, Graper said.

Other layoffs considered included
part-time and co-op positions in vari-
ous departments as well as stopping
the publication of city literature, ahift-
ing money between funds, charging
management fees to the water and
sewer fund and ending the buildinti in-
spection contract with Northville.

Layoffs, pay freezes, and program
eliminations aren't enough to balance
the budget, Graper said. His budget
plan calls for an 0.80 mill properly tar
increase.

THE INCREASE would bring the
city's total millage rate to 17.25, or
$17.25 levied for every $1,000 of state
equalized evaluation (SEV). Last year'*
rate wa, 16.45 mills.

"The enjoyment of putting together a
budget of this manner has not been as

it has been in the past - laying off em-
ployees to balance the budget, the
dropping of support of special events,
the lowering of service levels, and the
elimination of programs and projects
certainly are not pasitive types of ac-
tion," Graper said.

Graper's budget projections place to-
tai revenues at $6.66 million and total

expenditures at $6.62 million. Of that
amount, the general fund revenues ac-
count for $4.57 million, as well as 14.57

million in general ddlxpenditures.
The projected 1983 general fund rev-

enues and expenles are down 1.56 per-
tent from 1982, when the general fund
received and spent $4.64 million.

One reason forthedrop In revenues
* the anticipated decreaae in the city'*
SEV, due to the recently completed
reass-ment. In 1982 the city'$ SEV,
er tax base, was $147 million. The 1983
SEV is expected to be around $145 mil-
Mon, according to Graper.

"TO BALANCE the budget, it has
been necessary for us to anticipate the
possibility of a slight Increase in mil-
lage to cover general fund expendi-
tures, and an increase in the cost of
refuse pickup and disposal and a sepa-

ration of the library from the city
budget," he said.

The refuse portion of the city's tax
levy last year was 1.9130 mills. The
propoeed budget attributes 2.0735 mills
of the total levy to refuse.

Likewise, the library's portion of the
millage is increaaed in the budget plan.
Last year 0.5925 mills were attributed
to library costs. The new budget proj-
ects the library atlmill-due tothe
creation of a library board and expan-
don programs.

The city commission will vote on the
budget plan at Monday night's regular
meeting, which starts at 7-30. The
meeting is in the commission chambers
on the second floor of City Hall, the
corner of Alain and Church.

Request to
avoid DIG

pink slips
./.Illill'll

A plea for stability in staffing has
been made for the Talented and Gifted
(TAG) program of Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools.

The appeal to the school board Mon-
day night followed an official notifica-
tion of possible layoff to half of the
TAG faculty in the district.

Joan Kotchecof Canton, president of
the Plymouth-Canton Association for
the Academically Talented said the
TAG program faces a problem because i
two of the four special TAG teachers at
the elementary level have been pink- 1
slipped and the TAG teacher at Lowell I
Middle School also ha, been pink- 
slipped.

Although many of the 91 dl:trict em-
ployees who received the notlfications
will be recalled to work, Kotcher said,
many teachers won't know until the 1
very last minute whether they will be
returning which makes program plan-
ning difficult.
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TEACHING GIFTED students re-
0-

quires special skills, she said, aB well as
extra mental and physical stamina.
The need for such skills, she said, has
resulted in young teachers with low
seniority being attracted to the TAG
program.

She reminded the board that the TAG
positions were posted with interested
teachers volunteering for the jobs and i
being interviewed and screened to see I
if they met the criteria developed for
teaching gifted students.

On behalf of the PCAAT, she asked
the school board, administration, and
teacher representatives to work togeth-

DEBORAH BOOKER /•all photographer

er lo find a solution for the problem. Benefit dinner theater
One approach suggested by Kotcher

13 that teachers of the gifted be treated The Plymouth Park Players in cooperation with Recreation in Canton. Players Mark Mitchell
as a specialty position and be placed in the Mayflower Hotel will present "Foiffer'* Peo- (front left), Kelly Miller, Jim Angill. Mark Hol-
a separate category in much the same
way special education teachers are

pIe" Sunday evening in the Mayflower Meeting land (,icond row left), Jeannine Coughlin, Celia

treated. ' House. Filet mignon dinner il al 6 p.m., curtain, Stuart, Liia Road (back left), Heidi Workhou,e

Such an approach, she said, would re-
7:30. Tickets at $20 are on ule at Hands on and Patrick Chevillot will the present thi play

quire the board and administration to Leather, Mayflower Hotel, Gail'* Dog House and they will perform at the international drama les-

lobby the Michigan Ikgislature to cre- Sacks ol Forest Avenue in Plymouth; Easy Rider tival in Auitria al fund-raiser for the trip ex-
ate enabling legi,lation to certify Bike Shop, Kinney Shoei and Canton Parks and penies

Iyeary .lc-,
staff writer

The city of Plymouth nude its pitch
Tuesday night for continuing the
shared police service contract with
Plymouth To-hip.

The two communities started the
third year of the agreement in Febru-
ary and currently are negotiating the
price for Dervleel for February 'U to
February '84

Until agreement I reached, the
tow-hip hiplibN'theettiatthe'iM/,8
rat* ol *BUOI a month - or abolt
$400. a,- for peace Protiettoll. A

Womldka-/--4
a#Iia-'=B-,0-per told the

t--ip board Iedty wu'.4*7'll
for the b- c-triet phi a 6 pircit
imer'- m J* 1. I.- th Polle,m-
r..ilialip *10-

1 Grapt poj•-1 1•• 1** b- el
I d-*, ban- I, mjor --

Lo th, pollee Inion coi,#:Ict which •*-
pire, in July 1904.

partment's colts, and 43 percent in the
Iecood year. The city' 8 '83-84 request
bring: the town:hip even cloeer to 50
percent of the total co,ta

The township administration hinted
that changes in the contract should be
looked at, doe to theincrealing costs.

Supervior Maurice Bree recently
commi=looed a Itudy into alternative
forms of police protection open to the
to-hip. Erik Beckman, a criminal
j=Uee prot-or at Midd/1 8-e
Unt¥Sity, I Perfoal the /4.

TOWNmIP oincials appinlliy
W-/Valt-to»,ekml,to*h

./*011-0.-4-44
01 the #IliVI Ilel/aa

9¥evould hope that th..1/' betal
prepered by DZ Backmal will p-t

02.12&=B
We have Mid top# tli co- wida

ve have-d - ablie Mgmre /or th

9

teachers of the gifted.

3 stolen autos ii

Cop capti
.aary.Ca-
el# wrfter

Recovering •tolen can 11 re•Uy
nothing unuoual, Iaid police officer
Tom Bowling - but three can in five
da, Lla blt of a rarity for a Plymouth
otncer.

7 gue- rve just been In the right
Ace at the right time," Bowling laid
T-lay. In hts 12 years u an omeer,
Boilinti recovered about 15 car,

The recent raah of recover- started
00 April 19 with a stolen 1947 MG. ™
next car was a 196I Chevrolet Corvette
recovered on April 20, followed by a
1972 Ford pickup truck oo April 21

'Wheo I got the first car I thought,
WK a recovered car,' " Bowling sald.

"Whet, I lot the lecood car risht al-
tertbatithought, 0™, bkinda -ird.'
And thm.hee I go¢ thit-d car toome
week I figur,d, 'It'* got to be a full

Mul.-ro-*u/MO./
thecto-t toroutin•.

"A 16,-110 came Into W .tation
*14 abit liow h• coild git atiU•
for a car ki wated to hy. *0014#
N elr wh - b- 10•t •hal *8

"WI ranthe VIN (..lutj. 1/linille.
tim ./W) throll th,compet,r - H

opintion of the depirtment in a fair
THE INCREASED coet t,) the to- per.pective," he .Id.

ship ts b-d on calculaU- Ihowing "We further feel that the co,t which

the officers,peod at least 50 perceot of we are requelting from you ts not total-
their time ooto-hip b=in- 1, out of line.

le have now completed two yean "Although we do reall,e that if, in
of thi cootract and find ounelves ina fact, the :tody doei indicate that our
better poottioo to analne the eoet of pricing is totally out of Une with the
the iervice<" Graper Iaid service, we are rendering, we will Blt

During the first year of the cootract down and look at the option; available
the township paid 37 percent of the de- to us at that Ume," he uid

Teachers ready to
talk salaries again

The teachers union 1, ready to begin vide funds for public education.
wage talk, with the Plymouth-Canton
Board of Education "WE NOW want to negotiate for

Tom Cotner, chief negotiator for the what'; fair," be uid, indicating that the
union': definition of fair wu to look at

came up •tolen from P•nn,lv•nnt•
two year, 40"

THE CURRENT owner, an 18-year-
old Plymouth man, wam rutoring the
car In hi garage He told Bo-Ung the
car w-purehaied from a mam in Can-
ton.

Bowling Impounded the MG and is in
the proc- 01 eootact thi 1-ranee
company or 4*tful owner The MO
w-w.th ablit »00

Recover14 U. Corvette the nett
day w-'t quito u routt-

'Th, car ori,ally wal parked th
front 01 a local b--0 and - lid*
*ped by a,Imktmet" Bowl* idi

Suppoidly the ear w- Apped on
at the b.lin- by the eurrlot 0,7.r, a
Florida maa Thi man wanted lome
maint-ce lork done 00 the car.
Boittil had thi Comtte'• VIN M
thro the comper after u.oel.
d.t

10 ©001t  a, rword 01 UI
car l Ib compiterl ieot hic olt
a»d rir-d the V™ to make m 11 lad
it rt/t," b =14

Ae•h /- /.9 a record 01 -
cir NII,•1108 1, th• polle, oomp-
ly#- DIUme tr# to • mimal
Iia *Cal- the VIN.

1/ M!* eae• 01 1,tter, and
/=•h" *M - Ul a' wal a INO

--1

i close chi
Corvette convertible - the car we had
11 a hardtop. The lut 11* digits of the
number maid it was a 1918 Corvette."

Bowling called an agent trom the
National Automobile Theft Bureau
(NATBA The NATB agent tried to 10-
cate the hidden VIN and loond thooe
atmtber, "had been welded out of ext,
teoce."

THE VmBLE VIN plate wu
homemade, according to Bowling

'1/lire'i mo quition In our mlnd that
the veklele'Itole< but -can't prove
4" I uld.
™ car, val- at *10,000, wa, im-

p-ded and will be d-troyed or mid
•anallettoa

'Hori yom got a beauttful car, ob,1-
0901 werth a lot o#moeiy. Youwant
to Ove it hick to 000»body bic-e
Yolk=• Iomibody wao intove•lth
th'. CU. 10.0,04» Outl ear," Bowl-

Balill,1,9 thi pkkuptriek •w a

M-*I.kil l-la

i- W - b...al- Jail.'"

Thli wu the mecond time in Bowl-
ing'§ career he wu flagged down by an
owner of a Btolen car.

"Officers recover can all the time,
that'i not unu:ual. But, when an owner
finds hl, car and follows it down U,e
street, hoping to run acrou a police of-
ficer, that's a rarity."

The man, from Witland, identified
the truck through dittinctive markinB

The men drivtng the truck had bor-
Towed it from Wir Dearborn Heights
neighbor and didn't know it w=:tolea,
Bowling Mid

THE TRUCK res-ation matched
tlw VIN on th, da,hboard, however thi
VIN plate looked *=piciou•, le uld.

An NATB agent located the hidden
VIN, which proved the truck w= *01*
fromthe W-land man.

ne Dead,orn Heights ma who
boqht the 01,000 truck, 10•t blo mom,
and thi tmet BoiliN HZ ™hekwureturned tolhe inilriwle• comp•- 

B..1.- P.Ople h.'...dca.
cal ** th-01- *i-t **

• Imill' the per- the car ' 0
bo# nom
• It th• b,yer *=r ka•• U.

leller, knowing forclrtain hol to»·
cati the utter at a later date

Plymouth-Canton Education A-ocia-
lion (PCEA), reminded the board Moo-
day night that the current contract has
a wage reopeoer clause and that talks
are expected to resume June 1.

The teachen in the put evidenced
their concern for the flnancial coodi-
tion of the district, sald Cotner, by ac-
cepting a wage freeze and have agreed
to working without a salary increae
for two years

"Development, at the state level ia-
dicate the outlook in rolier tinn in thi
ree-t past," Md Cot-, referring to
the recently enacted kle in the
itate income tax with lome commit
m-* mide by Gov. Blachard to ple.
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the percentage of total budget other
dl,tricts spend on teacher wages and
fringes and uk Plymouth-Canton to in-
veit the ume proportion.

Coe,er al,0 indicated the PCEA will
be looking at the minimum and maxl-
mum ply levels for teacher, in nearby
districts and will request similar levels
here.

"After taking a pay freese for two
yearg weare not in a polition to subil-
dlze the *chool district any further."

In negoUatom earUer thi, year the
union repr-ating administrators in
the district al,0 agreed to wage conces-
11008

"OVER 100 CALLS"
"UnboN,vabll reopon-I 0- 100
call, In the morning alon•. Phon•

i hae not :lopped ringing." M. Arnold
placed In Obirver & EcointrIc
H,Ip Wanted 01-imed ad for Paint-
- and ..d,Mohled vth the *
'UNI

Remember...

0- 0.1

0/1,0/00
U.W...m.al/-
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- . ,repare for prom
Ir 7, in the cafeteria of Cantom High Par- will be Bimultaaeously telecast to
11 eats of stu*ents receiving recognition about 1,000 people in the Salem audita
F, 011 be notilled about oae week in ad- rium Plam al•o call for telecuting the
d vance. proceeding» the evening of June 16 o.
8 For baccalaureate, all churches in Omnicom Cable Channel 11

Plymouthantoo Community Schooll 14rh ientor will be glvena total 01
1 will be uked to hold a decognition Sun- 10 Uckets to graduatioo for family and
Li day June 12 to honor the graduating frieods. In cue of bid Weather, if the
, clu- of both high,chooll ceremoole' are moved inside, only four

tickets will be honored.
Graduatioo will be at 8 p.m. ThurB The Senior Party will be in the Cans day, June 16, at the Centennial Ed- ton Phale m physical education facili-tlonal Park (CEP) Football Stadium. In ty immediately following graduationcue of bad weather, the ceremonies

Planned by parents of Cantoo Ienion,; will be moved tothe gymnasium of Sa- the party ls for Canton mentort Ticketso len High are U per student in advance and ;10
Ken Jacobs, area coordinator, said at the door. They are 00 Iale in the

plans prelently are being made tohave Cantoolobby during fourth hour.
1 graduatioo videotaped. In cue of bad The lant full day of •chool for lentorm
: weather, adds Jacobe, the ceremonies is Wednesday, June 8.

I
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WII.LIAM K SMITH

Funeral lervices for Mr. Smith, 82,

of North Harvey, Plymouth, were held
recently in the Schrader Funeral Home

in Plymouth with burial at Perry
Mount Cemetery, PonUac. Officiating
was the Rev. Frank B. Smith, pastor.

Mr. Smith, who died April 19 in
Plymouth, had retired from General
Motors Yellow Truck and Coach in

1963 after 38 years employment with

the company. He had moved to Plym-
outh in 1966 from PonUac and was a

member of the Silvercrest Baptist
Church in Pontiac.

Survivors include: wife, Irene; step-
daughter, Faith Hall of Plymouth;
brother, James of Pootiac; sister, Thel-
ma Cherry of Pontiac; 2 grand-
daughters and 14 great-grandchildren.

FLORENCE A. PHILLIPS

Funeral services for Mrs. Phillips,
86, of Adams, Plymouth, were held re-

cently in Schrader Funeral Home with
burial at Grand Lawn Cemetery, De-
troit. Officiating was the Rev. Thomas
H. Cook. Memorial contributions may
be made to the Michigan Heart Foun-
dation.

Mrs. Phillips, who died April 23 in
Garden City, was a homemaker who
had moved to Plymouth in 1938 from

Il COUPON I

 Pam's Shoes,
 "Get Acquaint,SALE

O*E Th,nday. 4•1 28, 1983

Livocia. Survivors include: daughters
Stella Smith of Plymouth, Betty Camp-
bell of Plymouth. and Shirley Scrimger
of Virginia Beach, Va.; sons, Douglas of
Livonia, Charles of Garden City, and
Ronald of Plymouth; a sister in Eng-
land; 20 grandchildren and 14 great-
grandchildren.

BERNARD A DYER

Funeral services for Mr. Dyer, 82, of
Westland were held recently in Memo-
rial Funeral Home in Westland with

burial at Mt. Olivet Cemetery.
Mr. Dyer, who died April 22 in

Wayne, is survived by: daughter, Shir-
ley Dyer: a niece and nephew.

HELEN L. PETERS

Funeral services for Mrs. Peters, 86,
of Livonia were held recently in Our
Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church
in Plymouth with burial at Mt. Olivet
Cemetery, Detroit. Arrangements were
made by Schrader Funeral Home. Me-
morial contributions may be made in
the form of Mass offerings.

Mrs. Peters, who died April 24 in
Plymouth, had moved to Livonia in
1978 from Detroit. She had been a clerk

with Burton Abstract and Title Co., re-
tiring in 1966 after 30 years employ-

ment with the firm. She was a member
of the Ladies Catholic Beoevolent Asso-
ciation, of the Auxillary of the Little
Sisters of the Poor, and of St. Brigid':
Catholic Church of Detroit She is sur-
vived by a niece and Dephew, and by
several great and great-great nieces
and nephews

ANNIE BARLOW

Funeral services for Mrs. Barlow,
91, of South Venoy, Wayne, were held
recently in Schrader Funeral Home
with burial at South Lyon Cemetery.
Officiating was the Rev. Kenneth
Kettlewell.

Mrs. Barlow, who died April 24 in
Wayne, was born in Sarnia, Ont., and
moved to Wayne from Holly in 1918.
She was a homemaker and a member

of the First Presbyterian Church of De-
troit.

Survivors include: daughters, Lolah
Schueder of Plymouth, Margaret
Cutter of New Port Richey, Fla., and
Hazel Wolf of Clearwater, Fla.;

brother, Christian Kuhn of Melfa, Va.;
sisters, Belva Gillette of Eaton Rapids,
Mich., Florence Gildemeister of De-
troit, Sarah Daker of Clearwater, and
Ann LeSueur of Clearwater, and 7

grandchildren, 18 great-grandchildren,
11 great-great-grandchildren-

Grads p
The commencement *ason fc

Plymouth Cantoo High graduateo wi
begin with Be sentor prom Frida:
May :7, at Fairlane Minor, Hubbar
Drive, Dearborn Tbe prom begins at
p.m. and lasts until midnight

The band "Stride" will entertal,
Ticket, will be $25 per couple and wi
include valet parking, fruit, cheae
and a variety of hon d'oeuvres such a
frimp, Swedish meatballs and oyster
Rockefeller.

Tickets for the prom weot 00 sal
thi week in the lobby of Cantoo Hig
during fourth hour. The prom is open 6
senion of both Plymouth Salem am
Plymouth Canton high schook

The Senior Honors Assembly i
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jun,

WSDP / 88.1

PROGRAM mGHLIGHTS

Thlriday, Apil 28
• 11:40 a.m. - Good News from the
Klwanis with Jim McKeon.

• 7 p.m. - Funk Special "1999: The
Musical Odyney," with Derrick Wil-
son, Pam Pavliscak, and Pam Burton.

Friday, April 29
• 11:40 am - Good News from the
Kiwants with Tim White.

• 3:50 p.m. - Plymouth Cantoo 10gh
vi. Livonia Churchill in high school
baaeball; Joe Slezak and Tim Ford re-
port on the action.
• Album Playback with Jeff Robinson
featuring Styx's album, "Kilroy Was
Here"will follow.

Mo-y, May 2
• 8 p.m - Oldies special with Scott
Eddy featuring music from 1950 to
1960.

Tieiday, May 3
• 11:40 am - Good New, from the

Kiwants with Bill I.eonard.

• 7 p.m - "Tuesday Extensions,"
with host Jim Heller. A phooe-in, talk
show with tonight's guest Terri and
Barbara Fields, drug counselors at De-
troit's Hut=el Hospital.

Wed,eiday, May 4
• 7 p.m. - News Magazine with June
Kirchgatter: An interview with John
Gross of Channel 7 with Tim Grand.

™r•day, May 5
• 11:40 am - Good News from the
Kiwanis with a new interview format

• 7 p.m. - Tim and Tom's Radio
Madness.

high *chool baleball; reporting 00 ac-
tion will be Jim Hellerand Scott Eddy

T•-ay, May 10
• 11:40 am - Good News from the
Klwants with new interview, formatwith Ron Hanson.

• 7 pm - Tuesday Extensions with
Jim Heller. A phone-in, talk show. To
pic to be announeed.

Waiday, May 11
• 7 pm - News Magazine with June
Kirchgatter featuring indepth :tudie,
of events in the Plymouth-Canton area.

WSDP broadcasting hours are from
7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday-Friday.
Local news reports will be featured at
7.40 a.m. and BiO am daily under the
expanded format.

Editor'a note: As a public service,
the Plvmouth Observer and CantonTENNIS SHOES 904 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL • PLYMOUTH p,May, M., 6 Observer publish weekly program453-2715 ,searsl • 6 pm - Album Playback with Jeff highlights offered by WSDP-FM ra-

Robinion featuring Billy Joel's album, dio, 88.1 on the dial. Radio listings

Save                                                                                                                                                                     .
3:50 p.m - Salem vs. Cantoo in Canton Community Schools.

_ USE YOUR SEARSCHARGE CREDIT MAN 0 "The Nyloo Cur••in " will appear in Monday issues of theFrom *2°° to 9°° a pair! Observer. WSDP U the student-op--                            Mo-lay, May 9 erated radio station of P!,mouth-Good thru 5-4-83

6064 Sheldon at Ford
HARVARD SQUARE, CANTON 455-2520

Surely, there's no
loubt about it... Mom

deserves to be
remembered with

flowers from you! /
t -/6

· .:* ., /1.,rh.·.1 1 4.,il.,ri...1,1.t..14 N•·. 'v .r

4
• Mized boaquele & arrangement•
• Dried &.ilk flower. • Pl.nter• ¢

• Blooming Plan'• i I
• Heliam Balloon, €-r--2
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How to al,oid daily stress

0 Gecond

Big Week
 Ride All Rides

$600

N ALL GRAVE MARKERS
f Bronze· niclikers alto avi:,labl, I

W hom.· €01"ullrition. avoilable 1 1

10
MEMORIAL GREY GUNITE
REG. ..
PRICE 182 NOW 209

Sale ends May 28
MACOMI MALL UNCOLN PARK LIVONIA MALL

296-0746 3B3-2190 471-5050

OPEN WEEKDAYS 10 AM TO 5 PM
MONDAY A FRIDAY UNTIL 0. CLOSED SUNDAY

GOOD ONLY

A seminar on avoiding stress will be
provided tonight in the Plymouth area
by Dr. Arthur Weaver.

The program will begin at 7:30 p.m.
today in the community room of the
Metropolitan Sabbath Dat Adventist
Churth, 15585 Haggerty, just north of
Five Mile, Plymouth.

The seminar will continue on four
succe-ve Thursdays.

Weaver 18 a profemor of surgery at
Wayne State University and has gained
a reputation in the Detroit area for the
stop smoking clinics he conducts.

Whether you are a businessman or a

working mother, said Weavers the sem-
inar will enable you to evaluate your
life and identify personal sources of de-
strucUve stress.

The program also will introduce the
dynamics of resolving your deepest
sources of stress at their origin and
outline a program of lifeityle altera-
tions to allow you to live longer atid
better, he addl :9.- 1

A suggested donation of $5 night]*1
will be taken to cover printed materiall
and program hpenses For registrAJ
tion information, phone 459-2018 or 
459-0894.

GOOD ONLY
-1,02301Fjailbjh; 0 .20»4 1,18 AT: Metohald.9 -*WVBTULO:hu.#4,1 i.i A *20° Discount Coupon AT:

9 .S¢94£#Nk-y_1,·:ve
41 jorf TALhek \18.. will be available from  &gou#rid iffi,10&¥nJ¢%4424 New Towne Plaza Merchants McDonald's McDonald's'bli .-I@.t t' 44900 Ford Rd.

40241 Michigan Ave.Carnival Sponsored By Canton Canton

NORTHVILLE GALLERY' • W. G. Wade Shows
OF FLOWERS • Canton Historical Society ..E vk 40;)+t6 t..4.l!"355 E. Main - Northville • New Towne Plaza

349-3811
Daily Tri-County delivery from

Ford & Sheldon Readsour store toyourdoor

4- I . . .. . --* -,„,1 4« Canton BIG MEAL DEAL, . 0.

m

1 0 Big Mac™ sandwich0 Medium size soft drink
0 Large order of fries

flEL...... I Nutsy Sundae (Your choice of topping)

f< M·O·T·H·E·R·S
SHOUIDN'T COOK ON,

MOTHER'S DAY

Need a good excuse to celebrate Mother's Day at Holly's By Golly? Here's the best one

,¥- ..4 *41 84 # -

i#

6,
E.26

n, not accepted
lunctlon with
ler. No Substitu-

P1ea.e

of all:

KIDS EAT FREE!

With every adult meal purcha,ed, you get a kid's meal from our Kids' Menu absolutely free.
So bring your mom, grandma, mother-in-law or someone who's been like a mother to

you--and have fun. by golly! After at!, isn't that what Holly-days are all about?
1

Mr 9 onald s

»74<4<4
0

et
1020 W, Ann A:bor Rd. / 439-4190 , .,...7.

1
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Students keep cool in Book Bo competition
A :mall group of fourth- and fifth-

grade pupili proved their composure
under pressure in tbe Book Bowl com-
petition.

A turn of pupils from Gallimore El-
ementary School edged out a :imilar
group of pupils from Field Elementary
in knowledge about 25 book, melected
for reading by their school librarians.

Members of the winning team are

Paul Whiew,ki, Timothy Reger, Jen-
nifer Jaron and Carol Kowalski.

BOOK BOWL la a voluntary reading
program :tarted Bree years 40 to
promote reading and improve com-
prehension The project Ls spomored
and funded by the Cantoo Public U-
brary, in cooperation with the Plym-
outb€anton Community Schools.

Student, from 10 elementary,chools
began reading the :5 books - mostly
fiction - last November, according to
Canton Public Library children'; 11-
brarian Roberta Reeves.

Pupib who an:wered themost ques-

tiom oaa written quiz were placed oo
school teams for competition with the
other ,chool group, Competittoo be-
tween five semi-f knali teams resulted

in • mhowdown recently, u Gallimore
and Fidd pupils answered questiom in
the "Book Bowl" at the public library.

Gallimore'* prize was a stuffed ant-
mal, which will remain at the school.
The Gallimore puplk u well u pupll,
from the other Iemi-!inalist tearn•.

al,0 won gift cerUficates to a local
bookstore, Reeves Bald

ie

-fli-- : I . f.

D

A whispered consultation takes place between Book Bowl contestants Kathy Boyd and Aurora liele
of Field Elementary School.

.¢i

Staff photos by Debbie Booker

24
Timothy Reger, a member of the victorious Galli more Elementary School group, takes a moment to
ponder his anewer.

t.

r

Z

John Hoben, superintendont of the Plym- to the group altinding the Book Bowl .
outh-Canton Community Schools, speaks the Canter Public Library.

vour Colors
Nail.biter Laura Uthon, a Field Elementary learn member, reflicti a tens, moment.

r..4&4-
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Deadly fire's cause probed Styles !

1

ly Tici man-
stalf writer

The Apri] 17 fire that claimed the life of Uvonla firefighter
Gary Kre,ki was callmed by a downed electrical power line which
fell on the roof of the Modern Lighting and Electric Supply Co.,
according to a preliminary investigation report med with the
Ltvonia Fire Department.

The report, made available to the Oblerver this week, gave the
fint official account of the incident after a weeklong probe of
witness statements, on-site evidence and tape recording» o! fire-
fighting activity on the Kene.

Kreski wu the fint city firefighter to dle on the job,ince the
department wu formed 33 years ago. The 34-year-old Livonian
arrived on the acene almoet one hour after the fire was detected,
the report maid, and died when a weakened overhead roof beam
Bve way, cauling a portion of the roof tocollapie on him

According to the report
" AT LEAST one htgh voltage overheed electrical tratiunt,sion

line had fallen from the effects of the wind or other for- during
the early morning now storm and landed ona portion of the strue-
turs. It labelieved that a fire began on the roof from the wire and
.zteoded (to) the upper level of the building under the roof, it,elf."

Fire Mar:hal Alden Sawyer said it appearm the fire had started
between ooe to 144 houn before the department •u called. The
first fire crew arrived at 6:42 a.m Kreski, who wu anigned to a
rucue rig that morning, arrived with hi, unit at 7:01 a.m. He
entered through the front of the building armed with a water hole
line,omeUrne between 7:28 a.m. and 7:38 a.m.

Three other firemen who were with Kreiki at the time acaped
According to Sawyer, Kreak] and three other men apparently

"did not Ke the danger from above" when they entered the build-
Ing.

The report maid that the fire, once linited bythe power line at
the rear of the building, appeared to have "spread rapidly" be-
tween the roof and ceiling. "Steel members Uoids) supporting the
roof heated to a point of failure and led to Be Iubeequent col-

An itlmated 01 million in damage wu ea=ed to the Middlebelt
Read bmine-, which bou,ed a company abowroom and torage
facilltia

Four fir,fighters were injured battling the blam.
Kre,kl, an 11-year department veteran, wu buried lut Thurs-

day altt a fun-1 attended by ome 500 firtihters from around
the Detroit m,tropolitan area, Windior andsome outitate com.
munitles.

Work keeps 109-year-old going 

Spling

199$36·$52

2-4

Johanna Nlcker,00 - Ieen and heard a great man, thinp
dace thi time W •u born inS,line, Mich.

* hai Been a 109 lino of Wilid- - fom Wy- Grant to
Romald Re,/0 -and hard about a rang,01 19•9100= and di
vilo/jint, - from the teliphone Rad automobile to the Ipiee
lotth

AndS=,dly, NIcker= saw a qicial eelratton In honor olher
10*h birthday, = all of- lamn,aad man, dher Mi- - a
-1 012*Oper,o= - *Iw/ d,NIale Welt©oant-
01* and R.'W'* m t- b WI#"10'. * It-
*.98-1 k creogd blrve./.0"Ma -Itor

I. a 1•m ./.h We,k ••- I h. the.,er,t to- 10.•vi-
ty. b u, alvan kept bily, Ie man
940,3--1-=.1, T.dole..,th'
11*.2....Mal. tho larm •IR ....bon

in 1074 and in thi r-aurant and grocer, store started by her 
•-band, AV-, in Fowlervil* Mick Johanna w= inchar,e of 1

the kitch•• at tli Ma,oatc Temple In t.•dq =til - •u 94 Bnold.

NICKERSON h:till-, toda, Herdaylat NIUnple Welt
are fUled witk -ch activiti- u cutt materiall foe quilt: and

va Illids diti vely 900 bIeR= tili,"0 00*WV to de 
-Dof' Nia-4 Joll=,dal./4"IL

9,ve loged all - 'le,» Jo,-a l-.9 w.4.- 1 li a i
ki< 11 01* IK I lultld lor • lidal. h la* - how 10 cook and do....... .,

v ma, 1-ta-:"W MO Pee,oy, M..1, W.*11¥4 1 -,
-eor. ** m-*andrmal*yeinoidr s"" -

Value!

Exciting colors! Strles! hboth slieveless.1
shortilive Ityhs. cool cotton.
h EARLY fo, boof I,#ectiontL.

. 1
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Rotarian receives gun.point welcome to foreign clubBy W.W. Edgar
Staff writer

Joe Tate, head of the plastic coating
firm on General Drive, admits that be
likes to be where the action 13, especial-
ly on an extended vacation .

But he never expected to attend a
Rotary meeting :.6 - -.- ... 1.:.. .....

from the time I
parking lot until
Rotary luncheon.

It happened in
that he looks bac

help laughing abc
"The guard toc

listened while I

planning a make-up meetg for my at- 13 going on. And I have found it verytenlance record back home. The guard exciting.
11•tened, then put agun at my back and
walked with me to the entrance And he "THE COUNTRIES down there are
kept the gun there until I had showed gorgeous and the sights are all one
the Rotarian official my membership could expect. But I am always interest-
card and was admitted. But it wa• a ed in the people and what is going on
moment that 11 one of the big events in while I am there."
my quest for action."

On his recent vacatioo, Tate visited
Costa Rica, Belize, San Pedro, Guata- Plymouth m
maia and El Salvadore. And he has
fond memories of each country. Services were held Wednesday for a

"When I read about theme countries," 30-year-old Plymouth man who died af-
he said, especially since they are bav- ter his car crashed into a utility pole in
ing military and government trouble, I Canton early this week.
like to go there and see for myself what James Morofski of Heritage Drive

was traveling west on Warren Road
near Haggerty when his car went off

'-=------------7 theroadandhitapoleshortly before
PENING 1 1:35 a.m. Sunday, said Canton police.

Morofski, suffering from internal in-Pool Store , juries, was taken to Oakwood Hospital
rwiq An I

He related another incident in which
he rented a car and started driving
around and finally went upahill toa
military post

'There was no way of getting around
it, but after a lot of explaning they let
me go through."

Of all the countries the one he enjoy-

n dies in eras}
Canton Center, then transferred to Uni-
venity Hospital in Ann Arbor, accord-
ing to reports. He died about four hours
later.

Services.were at Sajewski Funeral
Home in Detroit. Survivors include his
parents Ernest and Jessie, 513ters Pa-
tricia Bathunt and Margaret; and
brothers Thomas and Terry.

Memorial donations may be sent to
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

WAW M gUII - 013 INICA

ie left his car in the  he was admitted to the

El Salvadore and now
k on that day he can't
Iut the incident.

>k one look at me and

explained that I was

GRAND O
Of our New

BRING IN 1...-
n -1 and receive these discounts just in time for Summer fun. 1

1  Save up to 40% orTTEE-ziwillry- -------------------1 1 SOLAR BLANKETS 1 1| 3 DAYS ONLY! FM., Aprit29-SlIn, May 1 20 Lb. Pall | '1 1 MIL Round 12 MIL RIct
=U.r .,.ch.,1- $5=- 1 11 Size S,9 Size

55% avallable chlortnl - 11 i 16' 34.99 12'*24' .99 1 11 I 18' 43.99 18'*24' 79.
16 lb. Pall 1121' 58.99 16'K30' 97 99

24' 79.@0 16'*32 105 99 Omni Ch,0,0.0 *Al- 1 11 28' 104.99 18'136' 135.98

i Oval Si...130 20'*40' 160-99 52% ov-ble chlorine -"-" 11
1 avail.Die 24'/44' 219.w 'til May 15,1983 1I

1 St Lic No 56198

1 Brooks,de Plaza Jamaican Pool & Spa, Inc. ,1 Just N 018 Mile Ad 1033 Novi Road, Northville 477-4848 0L...---------------------------1

,1

ed most wal Colta Rica.
'Thi, 11 what I would call a free

country with a flne educated popula-
tion. Along with that, the country
bouts a beauUful coastline and the
country side 13 u beautiful u one
would want to Bee."

He uid thal while he likes action,
one must be careful with whom one
talks or aees. For instance inooe of the
countries, the rebels don't carry flags.
Those who aren't rebels carry blue and
white flag, for protection.

The most unusual tales of his excit-
ing vacation concerned his living quar-
ten and meals.

You can always find roo- with
realonable rat- -mch u $* a *ht
That included bed and,h-r. And,ou
can get then-t meal for *2."

In many countriee, he *aid, unitary
cooditioi are not of the - and he
advi- vlsi ton to be cal,U- about
what the,-t.

In many cue, the flood waters lift
the sewage up from the gutten to the
pavements and there 11 11tle that can be
done to stop it.

Of all the place: be hu looked for
excitement, he likes Guatamala, where
about 40 percent of the populatioo b of
Indian origin. Next to that he' would
chooie Clta Rica.

JCs elect its officers

.

Nick Smith has been elected presi-
dent of the Plymouth Jaycees for the
coming year.

Jim Torok was elected treasurer,
Mark Jarmol internal vice president
and Ray DePerro external vice presi-
dent.

Elected directors were Mike Arm-
bruster, Nom, Cleveland, Fred Eagle,
Tod Lindner, Jim Monahan, Bob Stuart
and Pat Sullivan. Tim Sullivan, outgo-

al#.

ing president, will serve as chairman of
the board.

Any community-minded young man
interested in becoming a Jaycee may
call Smith at home at 455-9308 or at
work at 453-6800

Community projects conducted by
the Jaycees this coming year will in-
clude Walk for Mankind, Fourth of July
Run, Parade and Fireworks, Communi-
ty Superstars, Fall Festival and Haunt-
ed House.

Plitmoutil
', ®bgrruer
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WASH
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CONGRATULATIONS'
2 hNASH·N-MIN

GRAND PRIZE WINNER
1

4. LEONA YOUNG
0 . I I Il /12 .1 (USPS 436-360)

- ...p'-Ill-- . 9\

bDiscount Drugs
Package liquor Dealer

A.R.M. -DURATION
ALLERGY RELIEF DECONGESTANT NASAL SPRAY

MEDICINE
UP TO 12 HOURS RELIEF

•REGULAR
7 2%. UFNTHOI$222k' 20 TABS

36620 40 TABS

c--h KAOPECTATE
FOR THE RELIEF OF

DIARRHEA
1 1*Ii#'11

_Dution''
*me:14 NEkliMIAT 177··fWitiwital M oz,

 HELPS RELIEVE THE BURNANUSOL
OINTMENT

f I & [TCHOF HEMORRHOIDS

.Ir -5-- ..0 - 1/'ll,

CORTAID
CREAM

 RELIEF OF MINOR
MI SKIN IRRITATIONS,

 ITCHING & RASHES
4 OZ.  166

tortaki

r
411111!1

Published every Mondav
and Thursday by Obse,ver
& Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcrall L,vonia
MI 48550 Second·clasi

postage paid at L,vor,a MI
48151 Address aN ma,1

(subscription change 01 ad·
dresc Form 3569) lo P 0
Box 2428 Livon,a MI

48 151 Telephone
591-0500

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

News,land.. per copy, 25¢
Carrier . . . monthly, $1.75
Ma11 . . . . yearly, $35.00

i

i

1 1 1

Clean for a year
Leona Young 01 Plymouth will be driving a clean car for i
year. She didn't win a new car but did win a free car waih a
week for 52 weeks in a promotion conducted by Colony Car
Wash on Ann Arbor Road between Main and Mill in Plymouth.
Presentlng her coupon book ii lan Galbralth, Hort owner ol
Colony.

9=777 -' 1

8 oz.

$244
12 oz.

4% Dove,lising Publihed in th.
pi,mium Observe, 'I subjeci Ic, 14

' 244 C jate ./.d cop// ot .... ... ....1-
c.,ditions slated r the appb' at·le

1 oz.
atle frorn tr- adve'laing Opart
""1 LI#ka Obser¥0, 36251
St"00 K r lit ltvon,1 M, 48 1 50
3'11 591 2300 Thi Li•on•R 00-MYADEC se"I ·efifin the i,hi nci 10
•c€•Pt M ,<ly.rt-' 0 0•0*, Ot·
-- & Ecintri ad- likers havi

HIGH POTENCY no Buthority to b,r-Kj th,s .*,pap.
d only pubkition 00 - Idver

VITAMINS 1,1-r.erd ./. con/,LI'l 'll I.
CIM-<0 9 flw ad-i'- 1 C*el

100

BENYLIN

0 .L --1 4 1 oz. TUBE S76 +30 r---5.......%.
 Spring Walk Special135 $7

00 Professional ,Home Repairs Visit u, in Old VillageTUCKS ALBERTO VO5 Licon-d a lneured , I Sunday, May 1, 1983COUGH SYRUP PRE-MOISTENED
HAIR SPRAY Frommeaa,mm, toth,Roor 12:00 - 5:00 PM* FAMILY COUGH RELIEF HEMORRHOIDAL ¥1*;M

/VAGINAL PADS !57-*
*i NATURAL LOOK THAT LASTS • Dry Wall • Ceiling Texturi 20 % Off

Mall./.bril/-7
4 oz.                                           . Minor Electrical

Storewide on177 •Carpentry • Faucets 1/14/1-S 44 **i,5 1 100 PADS • City Certs Repairs g regularly priced ...
922

11 oz.

merchandise

* 8 02.
1......... 4= •

Caulking • Exterior Painting  1. 1 11Ticker For an Old
BAN BODY ON TAP

VITALIS : u WOLVERINE „ arebollge Fashion Tradition...
E,IG BALL ROLL-ON

MOT. a MAINTENANCE 8 r Old v Ilaee ·
Picnic Basket or

REGULAR•FRESH BEER ENRICHED SHAMPOO ;CCIa==**              ..
680 N. Mill St.-t4• UNSCENTED KEEP5 YOU • NORMAL irc ---=w LIQUID HAIR GROOM 2 1 722-1887

Phnnouth. Michigan 48170 Pie Taker s 19.99DRIER THAN THE LEAD- • OILY T  ·  1"""0 ##I,I,and I/hi,.1.y• A-li. (313-489-2990 . Reg.'25.99
* ING SPRAY0 3 5 oz . *DRY - _   -I 9J ECONOMY *2 $ 188 &'» 1 *333.* -- SIZE 15 oz. , 12 oz. -

Special Purchase Sale111;I:1,:1Il•raw+¥
, I. FULL SIZE - 72 INCH - SIMMONS

0. 0. ,
1: 1 : || LOIL .... a ...        -

k

TUCKS

SAVE
'446

k

SALE PRICED

...

VITALIS ULTRA BAN EXCEDRIN 

2.5 oz 1 CAPSULES V *

HAIR SPRAY EXTRA STRENGTH :0)=s EXTRA STRENGTH ANTI-PERSPIRANT AEE
CAPSULES *NON-AEROSOL

/DEODORANT Illill-· AF.GULAR
7 NOW IN PROTECTIVE 4 1 7• SUPER HOLD | Ulti_ • REGULAR • UNSCENTED  1 PACKAGING -,111 11 ..fwinlitillid

$422 i \8 oz

AAPRI TICKLE

1
DATRIL APPICOT REPLENISHING  ROLL-ON ANn-PERSMRANT EXTRA STRINGTH 2LOTION OR CREME

DEODORANT

g* ADP»-FREE CAPBULE • HERBAL • FLORAL

-7.-f 30
•FRESH • UNSCENTE L'Irrn

LOTION  24 CAPSULES :1"iIN:.         :1":CREAM 201 $1 77 
 60 CAPSULES *

*ORAL-B DOANS
BANTRON * SOFA OR $4/3 - * USE A, A -

RIGHT ANGLE PILLS - ANALGESIC
SMOKING DETERRENT TABLET' i A FUU The "Cloirmont" feolures o full size

Ummons Exclusive Beouryrest momess wl,h individually
TOOTHBRUSH j HELPS RELIEVE BACK- • HELPS YOU 8T0P SMOKING * 3IZEDACHE PAIN DUE TO SIM- • HELPS CURB NI¢OTINE URGE *

pocketed comfort colls for firm comfortable suppon,PLE OVER-EXERTION, 4 BEDSTRESS OR S 3 *
...ill Many other Myles or similar savings.* Bant,n" 0.33 $ 6 mos. FREE layaway  *ROW 122 Em *3" hy* . * or easy terms SPECIAL SALE PRICES ON -5ROW

 48'0 18,0 * available. ALL SLEEPERS IN STOCK ./I07

: PACKAGE 1400 SHELDON ROAD· CORNER ANN ARBOR ROMD· Pl.YMOUTH TOWNSHIP •
1)ISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS .: 1_10(JOP

HOURS: OP"f, F.12,9,1.1¥ <,.illird.i¥ 9 ,; m 10 p in . 4011(t,i'¥ lf) 1 111 4 p.1,1. ..
: DEALER Plir)NF 4',3 ',80/ or 45,1-5820

11[ 1.14 'WIN, c ul (.11/,Mt%f,Nll t'A f KAi,f· 1 101)(* 11 Al 1.14. Ir'rrr·rrr'rrr:'r'f'TTY'rT:77:, r TT"t 7 1.77 T T T TTITTITTTZTTTZTTXTTTXTTTXTTTI T 1 T T'•

Schrader 's
111 N. Center St.

Northville Mm., Tues.,Sat 08
™trs., a Fri. I.A 349-1838 ,-me...a.ad"Mull.-1,or /<27/*0"/4.-/.

-L--/
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Canton man faces

sex-crime charge
A liyear-old Cant= man hub- charged Mth

a- crime involving two 7-,-,ld =ibor drli
Vern Francli Stitt of Pierce Court 11 charged

Ilth undr-ing in froat of two girls and coning
them to touch him, police uld. He wal arralined
Friday 10 Uth District Court 00 two charge, of
criminal,exual cooduct La the =cood degree.

He stood mote and Judge Jamei Garber entered
a not guilty plea in his behalf. Stitt posted $500
boad and w= releii,ed.

Preliminary examination in district court will be
at 10:30 a.m. May 2

AOCORDING TO repork the incident, allegedly
occurred *everal times during 1981 and '82 in
Stltri apartment in the Ford-Sheldon area.

Oaeof the girli moved away,everal months ago,
police :aid. The alleged incidents came to light
when the girls got together recently for a vidt po-
lice Mid.

According to Canton police U Larry Stewart
Stitt wu convicted of indecent exposure in 1973 on
a charge filed by Detroit police. Stitt was given
probation.

Criminal aexual conduct in the secood degree
carries a maximum penalty of 15 years in prison
for each charge.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY OF AMERICA
SEMINAR AND CONVENTION

Meg Coll.g.
Conference center

Southfield at
Outer Drive

Detroit

May 13-15, 1983
Outstanding programs of
interest to all - beginners
and adv*nced.

Color Slides . Nature - Photo Journalism - Photo
Travel - Stereo - Prints (Color and Black & White) -
Motion Pictures - Techniques - Eastman Kodak Ex-
travigann - Photo Shooting Session - & More

 Bird Spring Fun Fair Persons joining PSA during the convention

Tht,Odly, Ap/21,1- 062
(P»A

Zoltan Gluck, artist representative
presents

Adolf Sehring
One Man Show

Original Oils - Lithographs - Sculptures
You are invited to meet Mr. Sehring

Saturday, April 30th 1la.m. till 9 p.m.
The Hamilton Room

*•*-4, t&-**44(*U.-,f-"94''.-
Twelve Mile ..4 Far-.to. Road

F.•miasto. Hill
No Charla

Opem to tiw Pmbk 

t ®[Ino
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344,; , ,-T QUAUTY V,m. CoHStock#1
3»- 1 7. 8" Whlte $ A 985p»1 4" White 4 / -6 24"*50 --,97.95

DISCONTINUED STORM DOORS .0-0 .Col®.

SIDING COLORS Whnehoa--01100.4
•COLONIAL IEAVY DUTY Colon horz. .......4„.1

S29.95 Crou Buck -0 *elli• , ouTTEN *Eco•*
Ift STORM WINDOWS 5" -K- WhI...--- 400 -1.

s38.95. 3 TRACK ............. 81*.70 0 OUTTER*MST QUALITY
Downspo-%-1..... OUO

•PRaEREPLAMENTS WN» heavygauge .,.,,,6
ROOFING WOOD W/VIIYL CLAD Colon helvygam .010 /6

SHINGLES ORSOLDVIYL CIOTONLDE,15*VAMLE
Self Seal Sppcials '

• FOAM IU™N

S2325 8'Droph....._07.100
S q -W' w/101 (4%8) -LOG A

14" Pll (4%8).-- Ul h
WHITE & COLORS                                                                                   • A™ IIUYKN
SOFFIT SECONDS 30# bag - SUI
BU ....<30.00 sa • COL STOCK

mach- ay*IM

Eli.trk .. s24.95 q.,. #2 SecOM ...

SPECIAL TRIM BENT • cu•To• MAD• Illirlml ' PLYWOOD-% W 44 COX
Your Cho- 01 20 Color, Fre•N,41•1•Malto order or • 7 IT. Aul/NUM
COMNIR COLU"ll Ho-: Dily 8-6 Sit. 8-12RENT-A-BRAKE

W-Black......... "4.11 Cio- Sun.

U
-- r--9 -u' ..puu mi u:c Beglx=um, Bird Elementary School will be having mak-up room and •pace walk. Magi-

its annual Spring Fun Fair from 11 a.m. cian Bill Heiney will be performing al
Desk will receive a 5.00 credit towards first
year's membership dues. Registration desk

to 3 p.m. Saturday, May 7, at the school. several shows, and a plant room will bem , Conference Center Building.open ill day Friday and Saturday at Mercy
1 · There will be prizes, including a home open where students may buy Mother'I1 i computer, color television, bicycle, tele- Day gifts such as hanging baskile, iNimp

1 . phone, and stereo which are displayed geraniums and other plants, starting at A,Irlrpff

1 above with the help of (from left) Ellyn $1.50. Food will Include hot dogs, chili 7,r1 Belobraidich, Brandon Baker and kin- dogi, nachos, chips, popcorn, pop and Foc Seminar Infonnatioo. call 731.3124 |  1dergartonor Sherry Soonon. The *Ir allo -cream. .

i.1 1 will have . Candy .0„, cak. walk,

L5IiAN]){NNIbeniumi.,s
DIAMONDS WATCHES

141<T GoLD FINE JEWELRY
.

All at discount grices
37101 West Six Mile Rd.

; N'v,burgh Plaza Uvolnla

, 464-8100
I P

.

1

-  Install A New Yardlanip'
#i The Golden-Glo

i Yard-Light

U.Hl; ON AT OUSK

UOH= 0 Ay #A-&..

J
.9).-- 01.*1'.cir¥

-lge*din inn,w
•instal- w,Ih no dimigi

h,twi'

:25=7==r
•1..,fic,Non

H Group Discounts
Available for

.

.

1 AROCKWELL'S

ican Coatdress

£2227

W

1/4. /

1 Th Am

The double-breasted 
coatdress

spanning seaions with the 

finesse of a wit and the/''
.me of a dress. Here,

interpreted by Leslie Fay in 
polyester-rayon, looking and  

feeling like linen. Block, lopeled\ _
in white and cinched in shiny 14 ht

block, 76.00 Pinstripes in white l. 4/
on royal blue, 82.00 21$7

Lord & Taylor,
Foirian,-call 336-3100

Laliside- call 247-4500

Twelve Oaks-call 348-3400

Brianvood Mall-call 665-4500

All op,n daily 10 to 9,

Sunday 12 to 5.

1

4 If I

/ - - MA¥*AL#NUAR 7 EVENYS 7 SPINAL HEALTH VEEK - kim about Spinal healds calk to .
Mondly, M. 2 - Saturday, May 7

E.1 Court

AAUW BOOK SALE - used books of all kinds on sale.

Thunday, Mly 3 - Saturday, May 7
Central Court & West Mall

KIDS FUN FACTORY - featuring the Dick Waskin Puppets in
'*The Frog Prince".

Saturday, May 7
1 p.m. 8, 4 p.m

Auditorium in the Emporium

FLOWERS FOR MOM - the fm 300 kids, accompanied byin adult
who comes to our booth in the Emporium, will receiw a free carnation to
give to their Mom or someone special on Mother': Day.

Saturday, May 7

beginning M 12 p.m.
in the Emporium

SPRING CAR SHOW - Ice the latest car models on display.
Tuesday, May 10 - Monday, May 16

throughout the mall

LIVING WITH FASHIONS - the Second Wednesday of the
month mans fashion at Westlind. Our show will include the latest trends

ind color statements. Enjoy complimentary coffee ind a chance to win
one of the many door prizes it the end of each show.

Wednesday, May 11
11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Central Court

LIFESTYLE SEMINAR - this month's free Eminar featuret how to

do a pwry buffet with the celebrated guest speaker Maria Ang. Enjoy
samples of her handiwork. A complimentary Continental Breakfast will be
*rved. Relervations are necessary ind can be made by calling 425-5001.

Tuesday, May 17
10 im. to 11 un.

Auditofium in the Emporium

SAFETY CITY - brought to us by Encyclopedia Britannica. Safety
City i. designed to te,ch children how to obey traffic signals, Mfely cross
*reets. and te,ch other points of pedestrian -fety. There will al,o be
displays on many other type of *fety for children. Each child who
succe-fully completes the walk through Sifet, City will receive a certifi-
Cite.

Friday, May 20. Sunday, May 29
Central Court

BONSAI EXHIBIT - beautiful and fucinating Bon,ai trees will be
displayed by the Tokiwi Bons•i Societ, They will give a demon,tration
at 7 Bm. on Saturday.

Saturday a Sunday, May 21 & 22
Center Hours

Eax CO,61

4

L
"Add Two Cups
and a Measure U Love"

h, Mod'AD•, 01*. pelced from 02.50

u - 1634' Middlebelt • Livonia

261-5220
You can thank Lord & Taylor for The American Look

Sneak preview of ¥.diod'.June Event.

Kid, P- Factoay - Magic wid Bill Hot-y,J.. 4
hohion Sh-,J- 0
Pack..d C. DI.play,J- 1619
LW,•10• S-- I U•,4)"21
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brevltles

Announcements for Brevities

should be submitted by noon Mon-
day for publication in the Thursday
paper and bv noon Thuraday for
publication in the Monday paper.
Bring in or mail to the Observer at
461 S. Main, Plvmouth 48170. Forms
are available upon request.

I TANGER PIZZA DINNER

Friday, April 29 - Tanger School
will hold its annual pina dinner at 6
p m. at the school on Five Mile west of
Haggerty Classrooms will be open Bo
people may view student projects. Pit-
za will be 65 cents, tee cream for 30
rents, beverage for 25 cents.

I SQUARE DANCE
Friday. April 29 - The Plymouth

Rock Masonic Ikdge is sponsoring a
fun level square dance at 7.30 p.m. in
the lodge at 730 Penniman

Admissix ts $150 per perion R#
frrshments will be merva Prnreed,

will go into the rholarship fund to ben-
efil local,todents

I CR 431'SROUTIQUE
Fridav. April 29 - A crafts houtique

and hake Nale will he Ram to 530pm
Prida, 10 8.m to 4 pm Saturda,
Arri! <0 and 2-5 pm Sundw, Mar· 1,t
thi Northvillf Montafori Center at

15709 Haggert, north of Flve Mile The
ever,1 is te rat,r mone, tr pureha-
*lulpment for the rhmi An open
hot* a},r will hr held M the rhool

during thi. time

O 41.4*SES FOR PRES-
£11001.ERS

Ne- Morning School 1450} Bigger-
ty Raid Plymouth Township will be
offenng tio special classes for pres-
choolers this spring To register, call
420-3331 aftemoons The classes are
preschool computer and preschool
cooking.

Friday, April 29 - Preschool com-
puter class will meet 9-11:30 a.m. for
seven Friday mornings beginning April
29. Familiarity with using a computer
will be stressed.

Monday, May 9 - Preschool cooking
class will be Monday and Wednesday
mornings for six sessions May 9-25. Nu-
tritious foods will be prepared each
week by the children.

I VILLAGE SPRING WALK

Sunday, May 1 - The annual Spring
Walk in Old Village will be 1-6 pm,
sponsored by the Old Village Associa-
tion. There will be nowers for the

wotnen, kids' rides, balloons and pick-
pocket clowns

I NUKE FREEZE MEETINGS
Monday, May 2 - The next meeting,

of the Weltern Wayne Nuclear Freeze
supporters will be at 7.30 p.m Monday,
May 2, and Wednesday, May 4. Both

1

me,Unp 011 bo at the r,ctory of St
Edith Catholic Churd al Newburgh
jit -th 01 Five MIlla I.tvonta. A
program 00 Peril U and Crulae
mi-ilii will be grle-li

I PARENT COFFU
Monday, May 2 - 0. Miller ime-

mentary School parmt-tele- organt-
zation (Pm) will have a eoffee at,:30
a m. la the media center / the,chool

. There will be a dbic-,1- 01 the mid-

dle Dchool pitgram Ca Barb Jappa.
981-4935, if baby-mittial ks needed dur-
ing thi event

I RED CROSS BLOODMOBI[.ES
Monday. May 2 - 1*0 Amerlean

Red Cron Bloodmobile *1 be at the
First United Pre®byter- Chirrh d
Plymouth. 701 Church. *0 p.m For an
appointrneol call Kith Lake at 455-
0677

Friday. May 6 - Th• American Red
Crms Bloodmobile will * at St Peter
Lutheran Church. IliS ™mniman.

Plymouth. 3-9 p m. 11* an appoint-
ment eall the Rev I-ard Koeninger
a{ 4634561

/ PANCAKE DINNE*
Monday May 2 - An *11-yoe-<an-t

Panrake dinner will » 5-7 p.m at
Me™nald'$ rest,urant oe Five Mile
just east of Haggerty. eored bythe
Laikehe 1.eague of Plymouth-Canton
Cmt ts $1.50 each and includes sausage

/ DANCE SLIMIASTICS
Moodav. May 2 - Dance Slimnastles

classes focal] ages and bels of fitness
vii] be at 7 pm Moodall and Wednes-
days and at 10 am Moodays and
Wednesdayx beginnint May 2, in
Plymouth-Canton For information,
phooe 459-9436

I LIBRARY STORYTIME
Mooday, May 2-A fir-week tod-

dler storytime program vill begin at
the Canton Public Library, third floor

of Township Hall on Canton Center
Road.

Sessions are at,10:30, 11:30 and 1:30.
Half-hour sessions are for children

aged 2, accompanied by an adult.
Sessions for children aged 3-5 (not in

kindergarten) will begin Tuesday, May
3, and run through June 7. Sessions ire
at 10:15 and 11:30 a.m. Wednesday
classes will meet at the same times.

Sessions for 3-year-old children with
adult present (designed for child who
needs parental accompaniment) will be
at 10.30 a.m. Thursdays.

Preregistration 11 reqdred for all
cialle,

I PANCAKE DINNER

Tuesday, May 3 - The Plymouth
YMCA Indian Program will have an
all-you-€an eat Pancake Dinner 5-8

f

p m at McDonald': hurant, Ford
Rood -t oi C-01 Oll- in Canton
torn- 1,- to b Ticket

/60 for

cht-- Ind ai a door

e SENIOR TRIPS

The city 01 Pt,moitl Dipartment ot
Parb and Reer,atioo *firs the fol.

lowIN * mra-
W--day'll" 4 -*00*day bus

trip 011 be takie to Hon-4 Mich., for
lunch at th• Holida, li 4 Holland, a
step at the wood- Ioo lietory, admb
xe to Windmill !•1• and a tour of
Holland. Prke h m IE

T.'*1, J-7- A I. 011 betak-
en to Sadw M-Il Fbrm & (*att
Vlliala Prle• 1 *IU *ae-1 1,•rk
and idinlilon. ..&

Fbr informatic. 0% illy 01 u.le
trlps, contact the M.b Mmuon

department at 4**1*

/ WILLOW CRE* CO-OP
Nt'RSERY

Willow Or•ek OR/Ni.7 Is hav-
ing ope. 4%•ratl«i for fall cla-.
for S- and 4-year414*gistration fee
t: 07 The nur-4 6 *t &838 Sheldon.
Canton For Inlmatioa, call Pat
Barth at 397-3078

e LIBRARY COMMBSION

Tue,clay. May 3 - The Plymouth
Community Ubrary Commission will
meet at 4:30 pm at the Dunning-
Hough Library on Main Street.

I USED BOOK SALE
Thunday, Mail - The Plymouth

branch 01 Americ-Alloeiation of Unl-

versity Women will Bpo,or its annual
used book sale M,y *-7 at Westland
Shopping Center.

Sale hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Thurs-
day and Friday, -d 9 a.m. to 3 pm.
Saturday Procell go loward fellow-
ship, and scholaril

I GALLIMORE FUN FAIR

Saturday, May 7 - Gallimore Ele-
mentary School MO v spomoring a
Family Fun Day nooll to 4 p.m. at the
school. There will be games, prizes,
free balloons and an ic, cream social.

Congre=man Willl•m D. Ford, D-Tay-
lor, will be preseating an American
flag which has flown over the capitol In
Washington, D.C. The ceremony will
begin at noon to mark the opening of
Family Fun Day. Pri- to be given
away at 3:30 p.m include a half-side of
prime beef, a Vic 20 Commodore Com-
puter and an AM-FM walking:tereo.

I FOLK ART

American folk art is being exhibited
at the Plymouth Historical Museum
through May 8. Muieum hours are 14
p.m. Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.
There i: an admi-loo

I KINDERGARTEN STORY-
TIME

Mooday, Ma, 0- F.Tand m//2/1

tuy School tli hold a *04 hour at
D.le Lm. lor clilldr. Ili will bo-
41•Ne-,1 1, Soptim. Following
th *Iltim< Pri=lpal Ed Oll-
.m t- the all- O" a t- 01 0/

b.Uding - providi thim with •
mack. Par-* may r,ter Betr e-
dria for kindergarten In the dool 011-
Ici from lam-4 Bm. Brial proof oi
birth to the r.listratioo.

I ACADEMICALLY TALENT-
ED -

Widnelday, M.1 11 - ™ Plym-
outb€antom A-clation for Acidimb
cally Taleated will meet at 7 Bm in
th• Plooeer Middle School cafetorium.

A famtly fim night 1, piang,ed, with ice
cream, computer pme„ and a raffle

I COOPERATIVE NURSERY

Wednelday, May 11 - A spring
mundup ts spon,ored by the Suburban
Children'I Cooperative Nursery, 36500
Ann Arbor Trail near Newburgh.

Parents of children age,13 and*are
invited. For information, call 455-9953.

I WIN A COMPUTER

Friday, May 20 - Residents have a
chance to win a Commodore 64 com-

puter while at the game time helping to
benefit Growth Works, Inc., a non-prof-
it agency offering employment, alter-
nauve education and coumeling pro-
grams to Plymouth-Cantoo youth. The
winner 011 be selected at 4 p.m. Fri-
day, May 20 during Michigan Week.

I HAPPY HOUR TRIPS

Happy Hour Club of Plymouth is
sponsoring two ooe-day tripi in May. A
bingo trip will be taken Friday, May 6,
to Windsor for ;16, which includes bus
transportation and lunch. Pick up at
Cultural Ceoter.

On Wednesday, May 25, a trip will be
taken to tour the Eleanor and IEdsel
Ford Home in Crowe Pointe with a

concert after lunch. Price of $26 in-
cludes bus, gourmet lunch and admis-
sion to the mansion. Departure will be
from the Plymouth Cultural Center.
Open to all older persons. For informa-
tion, call Isabel Spigarelli evenings at
981-3968 or Dorothy Wilhelmi at 453-
2164.

0 SOFTBALL LEAGUES

The parks and recreaUon depart-
ments for the city of Plymouth and
Canton Township are spon,oring a
combined med Ioftball league and a
men's over-35 league. Call either 397-
1000 or 455-6620

Plans call for a 10-game Echedule
with entry fees $50 per team.

I A' BECKET FE811VAL
Memorial Wdiad - Table ip-

for arlandal'llanitabl, forat.
T••-- A'll///4 /Ilt"d o'Memolt.

a Ie¥-loot U- St. Thom. I *t Ul-
loy and Che Hill Cant- For lidor-
mation, call Ht-OBOO.

O CANTON FESTIVAL PARADE

W--day, May 16 - Today is the
deadline forapplleatl- forth,C-
too kidval Parade, whtch will begin
at 1 p.:11 Sunday, June 12. The theme
thls Fr will be "Challeqe of Tomor-
row " Appllcall- are available in the
Canton Public Library. Informathoo 00
catigort- and criteria for judging i. on
theapplicau-

I ANOREXIA SUPPORT
GROUP

An Anoreda Ner-•/Bulimia and
A-ociated Dioorder• Support Group
meets Mondays 7:30-9.30 pm in Cia-
room 8 of St. J-ph Mercy Hospital
Educatioo Center at 5101 E. Huron
Drive, Ann Arbor. For information,
call 397-1988 or 973-9700.

. 'Y' AEROBIC CLASSES
Aerobic fitness clanes are offered

cootinuoully at Starkweather Elemen-
tary School, Plymooth. The six-week
program h spon,ored by Plymouth
Community Family YMCA. Price im
120 for member• and $30 for non-mem-
bers. For information, call 453-2904.

I PAID WORK EXPERIENCE
Growth Works, a nomprofit commu-

nity lervice agency Berving Plymouth
and Canton, often paid work experi-
ence opportunitte, and job search for
thoie 18-21 living in western Wayne
County (excluding the cities of Livonia,
Detroit and Dearborn). For informa-
tion on job enrollment call 455-4093.

I DIET SUPPORT GROUP
A Diet Support Group meets at 8

p m. Thursdays in Room 2401, Plym-
outh Salem High, Joy just west of Can-
ton Center. Adjust your eating pro-
gram, weigh in weekly, phone when
there's no progress and help maintain
cardiovascular exercile. No charge.
For information, call Bill Moon at 459-
1080. •

I CHARITY COOKIE DRIVE
The Western Wayne County Chapter

of Michigan L.eukemia Foundation is
sponsoring a cookie drive to cover the
co,t of remearch and patient financing
in the cure and treAtment of allied
blood di,ease•. The cookieK in a Cur-
rier and Ives cootalner, are H per tin
For information, call Jean Chakrabar-
ty at 455-1077 or Mary Dingeldey at
459-0509. The Weitern Wayne County
Chapter D at 51140 Geddes, Canton
Towmhip.

I PARTY BRIDGE

A party blidp groop me- at 1 pm.
7*ridly: in the Plymouth Clitural
r.t=, m Farmer. Play -ally b
compl-dbyl Pm

I HAPPY HOUR

™ Senior Group meet, noon to 4
p.m. Wedneiday• lo the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, 525 Farmer, for card
pla,14 For informauoo, contact
Plymouth Recreation Department at
400620.

e FENCING CLUB
A free feocing clubmeet; Thunda,

at Field Rlamentary School, 1000 Hag-
gerty, Canton To-hip. People with
prior fencing experieoce desired. Con-
tact Bruce Davis at 453-8418

I SQUARE DANCE CLUB
A square dance club open toalllev-

eis of dancen meets 7-10 p.m the first
and third Sunda, of each month to the
Oddfillow: Hall, Ann Arbor Trall be-
tween Main and Haggerty. For infor-
mation, call 455-3187. Everyone is wel-
come. The caller is Bruce Light
I SELF-HELP GROUP

Recovery Inc., a group that teaches
melf-help techniques for nervous and
deprened perions, meet, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Moodays in Room B-10 of Pioneer Mid-
dle School, Ann Arbor Road west of
Sheldon. Everyone b we)come.

I SPECIAL EDUCATION
SERVICES

Preprimary special education aer-
vices for children 6 and younger are
available through Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools.

If you have a child who may be men-
tally or emotionally impaired, have a
physical or ™ual diubility, a bearing
or speech impairment or learning dis-
ability, call the Infant and Preschool
Special Education Program (IPSEP) at
Farrand Elementary School, 420-0363,
for information.

. ZESTERS

The Zester senior citizens club, Can-
ton, hal openings for members. Eligi
ble are Canton residents 55 and older.

The club meets at 1 p.m. Thursdays
at Canton Recreation Department.
Take a bag lunch.

0 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Residen[8 are encouraged to volun-

tee their time to deliver meals one
day per week to the homebound elderly
inthe city of Plymouth and Plymouth
Township.

Delivery take, about one hour, 11:45
a.m. to 12:46 p.m. Drivers are oeeded
dally except Thuriday. Milelp relm-
blr=meat d U cent, per mill b avail-
able

For Lnformation, call Margaret Foi-
ter, 453-9703, 10-11 a.m. Monday-Fri-
day.

0-1,=lill"VA.UAVU*Mmill.....
OPEN FOR LUNCH

FARMINGTON

=1

r.*4.- CANTON Z22:72'N'RT' 477025  ,
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A Sal. Evoryon. Und.mands.

1/2 oFF
Every Pleoi ol Fine Fumituri

al Tinpinny'.
Over stocked- Must movi floor

Chairs, Rockers, Ladderbacks and
Pressbacks, Tables, all Solid Oak Hutch &
Buffet, Dry Sink, Commodes or
Washstands. Curio Cabinets, Roll Top
Desks. Most of the above items come

finished or unfinished. Chests, Porch and
Yard Swings, 4 ft. and 5 ft. MANY
OTHER ITEMS. We have 60 Day Layaways

03.\
at no extra charge.

5% Off Regular Priee
on any purchase by bringing in this ad

The "SPOTLIGHT is on
Cre»fiw- landscaping

A i:.1

1 ·LL

t

1 Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30; Sat. 9:30-5:00
Sun. 11-3

Hinkle Chair Co. V=-M.....6,d

...C-,

Min+Firi Plaza 422-717731104 5 Mile Road / Livonia, Mich.
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ing Shape-Up SALE 

'24 1

NOW181• [ 229 11
Offer limited to In,lock furniture

11=n, 1(no 'pecial ord-) No-

Olof good on# onizifiyll„re pur. '29chiled dlyl of •all
Cannot *ply lo priof -w

r r 4 Days Only  , 9*
Total Package Price

NUGGET'
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Court upholds firing
of road executives -44

-

SALE E

ly Cual A/an
stal *ter

Wayne County Executive William
Lucas look the first steps toward re-
placing the threemembers of the cou-
ty Road Commilsion with his own ap-
pointees following a court decision af-
firming his authority.

But it's unclear whether Lucas will

take the next step - attempting to
scrap a union of the road comminion'i
top 73 management personnel

Asked about the controversial union,
acting auistant county execuUve
Frank Wilkerson said:«We dom't intend

to waste anytime in beginning the pro-
cess of administering the road commi,
lion.

But Wilkenoo said some road com-
mission management perionnel would
be told to look for new jobs. «There are
some who have known that at the end
of this journey, they were going to have
to look for other employment" he said.
The acting executive decllned to name
names. But, he said, «This is not the be-
ginning of a bousecleaning. The exeto-
Uve never took the approach that be
would use a meat axe.*

WILKERSON made the comments
Tuesday after Circuit Judge Irwin H.
Burdick ruled that the home-rule char-

ter gives the county executive authori-
ty to fire the three road comminioners
and appoint his own. County execuuve
Lucas is in Florida attending a conven-
tion of corrections systems officials.

Burdicks's decision is expected to be
appealed by the road comminion, ae-
cording to the commission's attorney,
Joeeph A. Sullivan.

ShorUy after the court decision, the
county executive'; staff, at Lucas' or-
der, mailed letters to Grace Hampton,
Claude Dukes and Harold Boody reliev-

ing them of their 010,400-a-year, part-
Ume poiitiom on- board. Thq had
b- appointed by the former County
Board of Commionen

Lucas' appoint- - Browmtown
To-hip Supervilor W. Curt Boiler,
Rom- cou„cilwoman Bh Am
Bank, and Lueas aide Janice G. Fra-
der - planto cooduct their first board
meeting Mooday ™ appointments
however, must be approved by the
County Commislion, according to the
new county charter.

TEE NEW road comminlooers will .
wrve at the pleasureof the county ex-
ecutive, giving him effective control of 1
the top Uer of the road commi=ion.
Under the recently approved reorgani-
lation plan, they will report to a de-
partment head named by I.ucaa.

Although the tramition is moving
aloog quickly, Lucas' staff is reluctant
to diacuu plans for full-scale reforms
Earlier, Lucas had called reorganiza-
tion of the roadagency-long regard-
ed u a bastion of nepotism, crooyinm
and high salaries - a top priority

Although some observers expected
Lucas to move ahead with plans to dis-
Bolve the controversial management
union, Wilkerion's remarks indicate
there is Borne doubt about that.

MIbe executive haso't made any decl-
sion on whether to disband the union,"
he said.

-Tbe existing union may or may not
be there - depending on the execu-
Ove': attitude when he negotiates with
them "

LUCAS HAS the authority, under the
new county charter, to negotiate aoy
new,contracts with the union, Wilker-

Please turn to Page 20

25% OFF
Fieldcrest's' soft and fluffy
"Excellence" bath towels
Enioy spring savings on soft Fieldcrest® towels.
Select bath 5.99, reg. $9; hand 4.49, reg. $6; wash
1.99, reg. 2.75; or bath sheet 14.99, reg. $20.
Choose from a variety of colors in The Bath Shop.

25% OFF
Beautiful brass

lamps from Westwood
99.99, reg. $140. Brighten your home with lamps
this spring. Choose from two elegant looking
styles, both with delicate styling and pinched pleat
shade in Lamps. Not at Birmingham or Farmington.

Thw-y. Ap,11 28.1003 OAE (P,C)'A 1

ng
Iculat.Ole
NDS SUN., MAY 1

20% OFF
Ladies' terry loungewear
for at home or the beach
Take 20% oH the ticket price of terry robes, cover-
ups, sundresses and more. Choose long or short
styles with grip, zip or wrap fronts. S,M,l in a
variety of pretty colors in Sleepwear and Robes.

1.49 & 2.59
Great fitting Underalls &
Slenderalls fr.om Hanes
Crowley's everyday low price 1.87 and 3.17.
Select brief and control panty styles in sizes AB
and CD, or brief style in queen. Fashion colors in
Hosiery. Selection varies by the store.. 5400 units.*

neighbors on cable
CHANNEL 15

Omnicom

THURSDAY (Apri! 28)
4 p.m.... Rave Review- Teen mu-

sic from Center Stage, Cantoo.
6 p.m.... Youth View.
6:30 p.m.... Your Financial Future

- Dick Sarnen talks with Plym-
outh City Manager Henry Graper
and Terry Nuef, vice prooldent of
Kidder Peabody, about the proce.
01 raizing city fund, throu* mu-
nicipal bood ollf,rin

7 p.m.... MESC Job Show - Way,
to deal with unemploment plul
local job li,ting, from Jeff Tr-
sler of the MESC office in Cantoo.

7:30 p.m. The Doctor'i Bag -
Ivy Arlock of Vic Tanny'* take,
co-hoits through warm-up exercts-
es for aerobies. Discuision on ben-

efits of exercise.

8 pin.... It'* A Wonun'i World -
Kathy MeLean, retailer, dlicuises
her method of buying women's
clothing inventory and sala. Ka-
thy Freece, co-host of "Single
Touch," talks about being lingle
the -cone time around.

8:30 p.m.... U.S.A. Concert - tin
employment Crulade concerts at
Center Stage.

FRIDAY (April 29)
4 p.m. ... TNT True Adventure

Trails - Home movies with a

m..ge
4:30 p.m.... Wayne': Cultural CUnic

- Goest Morril Lawrence.

5 Bm.... Hank LukE vs. Crime -
Guest; Sal Cherch and Frank

Gromling of National Early Warn-
ing Systemo, Inc, Tamarac, Fla ,
talk about lecurity for high-rioe
bulklinp, hotels, ind coodominl-
Umi

6:30 Min. . Yuloilavian Variety
Hour

6:30 p.m... Beat of the City
7,2.... Divine Plan.

7:30 p.m. - Health Talks - Glests
Wk oi litervention therapy u a
method of initlating „bltance
ab-, on str= ad burnoot, and
on Nx,ality and,exual myth.

8 p.m.Chrch of Jes- Chriot
of Latter Dly Sallts - Christ'I

Chrel *-sh U. Age,
8:30 p.m.Coanmer Connec-

SATURDAY (April 30)
130 p.m. . . . Min Michigan National

Teenager Cont-t '12 - Last
year'm national cooteit In Florida
featuring Carol Kulha of North-
ville.

5 p.m.... University of Michigan
Football Highlights - Host An-
drew Melin.

5:30 p.m.... Organize a Job Hunt -
Plymouth Jayeees seek to help the
unemployed.

7 p.m. ... Mickey Mouse -
Highlights of Mickey's vislt to Can-
too, Plymouth and Northville

7:30 p.m.... Rave Review

CHANNEL 13

MONDAY-FRIDAY

No-2 p.m.... Community Busi-
n- Network - local business

format

5-7 p.m... Community Businesa
Network - local business format

7-7:10 p.m.... Ne-line-13 - live
10M1 news and spom

&30-*30 p.m Sport, and finance
(A-oclated Pre-) - Seven days a
week

Editofs note: Cable 13 now D

broadca,ting programming 24
hour, per day, Monday-Friday
"Metro·13" 11 a new hour-long
show whkh i, seen each hour not

listed above The program 8 4-
meoted by minuta, according to
the following,chedule:

25% OFF
The ticket price· of our
darling Carter' playwear
Stock up on playwear for infants, toddlers and
girls 4-6X at great spring savings. Select from a
variety of styles and colors for your children's
wardrobes in our childfen's department.

20% OFF
All our regular priced dresses
for misses, women and juniors .
It's time to save 20% off all regular priced dresses
for your springtime activities. We have a variety of
stunning styles, fashionable fabrics and creative
colors to choose from in our dress departments.

25% OFF
Stylish spring separates
for juniors from Generra
13.50 to 25.50, reg. $18 to $34. Save off the ticket
price of fashionable cotton pants, shirts and knit
tops. All with the natural styling of today's
fashions. Pre-washed shades in Junior Separates.

2 pair for $5
Comfortable Dearfoams -
scuffs and ballerina slippers
2.89 ea, if perfect $5 to 6.50. Now is a great time
to stock up on slippers from Dearfoams. Complete-
ly machine washable. Select S,M,L,)(L In assorted  *1 
pretty colors in Casual Footwear. 6700 units. *

-

../1
25% to 30% OFF
Vinyl handbags for .:
spring and summer •

9.99, 14.99 and 19.99, orig. $15 to $30. Carry yourself in style with our savings on clutches, suit-
bags, swaggers and more in pretty spring styles
and colors in Handbags. Styles vary by the store.

22.99
Comfortable ladies' canvas

casuals by Capezio' & Nina'
Reg. $27. Step into spring comfortably with sav-
ings on stylish canvas shoes. Select pumps, san-
dals and quarter strap styles in a wide variety of
fashion colors. Sizes 5-9,10 in Women's Shoes.

DELPHI TAUGHT ME STAINED GLASS"
Imagine the beauty of a Kained glass window or Tiffany lamp in your home.
You can crente this same beauty in one of our stained glass classes. We'11
show you how. Nearly 3,000 people haveleamed stained glass from Delphi.
¥e offer Professional Instructors. the widest Delection of glass a toots...and
directioe for your cr. tivity!
Our 4 Week Beginning Stained Glass class starts next week.

Tuition is $25 but you Can take 15 off with this ad.
Open 7 D,yl. MI,Im€ard/Vi-/Arrv,Exp-

20% OFF
Fashionable famous maker

separates for ladies
Save 20% off the regular price of skirts, slacks,
iackets, blouses, T's and shorts from White
Stag,® Catalina,® and Jantzen.® Select polyester
and poly/cotton blends in Misses Sportswear.

20% to 25% OFF
Men's comfortable and stylish
suits, sportcoats and blazers
Save 20% off the ticket price of poly and poly/wool
blend suits and 25% off poly/wool sportcoats and
blazers in Men's Clothing. levi's,® Farah® and Hag-
ga,® separates not included. Suits not at Birmingham.

t

20% OFF
Famous maker

jeans for juniors
23.20 to 30.40, reg. $29 to $38. Enioy savings off the
ticket price of ieans from Lee,® Jordache,®
and more. Baggies or ankle length styles in navy,
striped or crayon washed shades in Junior Separates.

22.99
Great looking Levi 's'
denim jeans for men
Sale priced. Enioy our savings on durable levi's®
for men. Choose cotton and E.S.P.® stretch yam of
Cdtanes, Fortel® poly,ster in 5 pocket slyling. Sizes
32 to 42 in light or dark blue in Men's Sportswear. 4

t,

6(*1 N. W.me Rd -Ill.-I.-- --ili./----I -.IIIIILl P.
Wootijad, MI 8105

729·91. :..I0XNN*El Shop Farmington, l,vonla, lai-:Idi and Univinal dolly 10 o.rn 0 9 p m., »I. noon 10 5 p.m., 4 *jgh-M- _;__I1.4 GAu 61 1577'L 9- 1 Mon -Wed. & Sat., 9:30 a.m. 10 5,30 p.m., Thun.-Fri. 9,30 a.m. 10 9 p,m., clo-d Sun,
-·Ill
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military news
I RKSARD J. SAUNDERS II

Army P,t Richard J. Saunders II, son of Phyllis
A. Nubdld el Auburn, Plymouth, has completed
balle tnining at Fort konard Wood, Mo

I PATRICIA A. JONES

Pft Patricia A. Jooes, daughter of Patricia A
Lane 01 Mymouth Roat Plymouth, has been

named ou*•ading soldier of the month for Head-
quart- Tripler Army Medical Center, Honolulu.

J-* a medical laboratory specialist. was
pick«1 m the holls of military bearing and knowl-
edge, 11•11•0100*1 skill and exemplary behavior

I CHRISTOPHER A. WALSH

Army Spec. 4 Christopher A Walsh, son of Mr
and Mn Michal Walsh of Meelumpha. Plymouth.
wal awarded thi Army Commendation Medal for

Walsh 9 an administraUve clerk with the Third

Signal Brigade, Fort Hood, Ten,

0 DAVIDA. CALLAHAN

Pvt David K. Callahan, lon of John and Arlene
Callahan of Rockledge, Plymouth, hu completed
the US Army legal clerk courle at Fort Benjamin
Harri,on, Ind.

Callahan 1, a 198: graduate ol Plymouth Canton
High School

• GREGORY J. WOI.COTT
Pf e. Gregory J Woloott mon of Gerild and Lill

Woleott of Clare Boulevard, Plymouth, has corn-
pleted one station unit traini, COSUT) at the US.

-Army Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga
OSUT combines basic combat training and ad-

vaneed individual training during a 12-week period
Woleott is • 1974 graduate of Plymouth Salem High
School 1.

4

OIE Thunday, April 28,1983 -
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 Sair $14 1
toward the

f - purchase price of a 21-inch deluxe mower
a 216 Tiller...$60 toward

a 624 Taller

i

, I .f,1

/ BARBARA A STANTSLAWSKI
Pvt Barbara A Stant,lawski, daughter of Tha-

deus and Lucille Stant,lawski of Greenwood Drive,
Canton. has completed Army· bask training at Fort
Jack,on, S C Stanislaw,ki is a 1982 graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School

/ 14 An E J. RADOTR
Airman Wayne J Badour, son of Jerrv and Jud-

ith Badour of Cherry Hill. Canton, has been as-
signed to Chanute Air Force Base, Ill, after com-
pleting Air Foree basic training. Badour now will
rreeive specialized instruction in the aircraft main-
tenance field.

NOICE

hi t..L/ZAGi/in""'/""4

e Eli:i

7/r
t'-1.• ar,d ur - h  On poge 5 of this week's TG&Y circu .lor the description of the Kar·Rite Jack L.-1+41.·*Adill---'.'

al:lhng-,1:.' · -,hf• 71,·J·:1.c-·.... ·. Stands states the regular price as 4.96
.ric. . -"' r

set. This ;s in error. It should have read:

* 1Reg 4.96 each The shown sale price of
3.27 is for one lock stand. We regret

JOHN DEE RE - this enor and any inconvenience
caused.

Hurry...saleends May 31 Benny and the Jets performed Sunday at the Plymouth Hilton. From left are Louie Speer, KJn Duffey and Chris
CANTON POWER LaBeau.

EQUIPMENT
46600 Ford Road, Canton family centers The golden sounds

mi. W. of Canton Center Rd. 453-0295

Party features music from 1950s [
 NOW OPEN...

Lomputerboftwarelenter
Your Complete Hoadquartin for

COMPUTER HARDWARE and SOFTWARE for
,•w,VEL #Ur,Florlin Texas InstrumentsATARI 14.feirE INIEUW:SiON APPLE Software

- JOIN THE GAME CARTRIDGE CLUB -
COME IN AND ENTER OUR CONTEST

More than 2,000 people gathered at
the Plymouth Hilton Sunday for a nos-
talgic trip back to the '503

Among the attractions were The

Drifters and Freddy Cannon, and local
groups such as Benny & the Jets, The
Renegades, Gamut, and The Larados.

The occasion was the 10th anniver-

20.< sal, party of Honey Radio's, WHND

  (56 AM), venture into playing oldies

U
U

from the golden days of rock and roll.
The party began at 5:30 p.m. Sunday

at the Plymouth Hilton and lasted until
midnight. During that time the crowd
took a nostalgic trip by hearing such
numbers as "Up on the Roof" and "Un-
der the Boardwalk" by The Drifters
and "Palisades Park" and "Tallahassee

Lassie" by Cannon.
Among the local groups performing

was Benny and the Jets conilsting of
Louie Speer, 27, Ken Duffey, 26, and
Chris LaBeau, 24. The member, are

graduaths of Plymouth Salem and '1Plymouth Canton high,chooli
Benny and the Jets play music from 

the '508 and '60# Friday and Saturday 
nights at Crazy Rosa at Warren and
Middlebelt and perform every Sunday
at Bodines on Cherry Hill at Inkster.

GRAND PRIZE PRIZE 
CENTEPEDE GAME CARTRIDGE GAME CARTRIDGE OF >.<IIWITH TRACKBALL CONTROL WINNERS CHOICE - up TO'35" 0 §

omputer oftwareenter
HARVARD SQUARE 5906 SHELDON RD. AT FORD RD. CANTON 

451 -0388
.2.
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-•CHILDREN

• UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE ON ALL
SERVIDES

GARDER'S .il

6*

1

SPECIALS ., ..
W - --

• MORAINE LOCUST . GINGKO

• CRIMSON KING MAPLE . SWEET GUM 6

• GLOBE MAPLE i• SUGAR MAPLE
• SUNBURST LOCUSTa¥N

• NORWAY MAPLE -.-
• LITTLELEAF LINDEN

• GREEN ASH , RED MAPLE .,ifiei

• PIN OAK . MT. ASH 4 - -30¢W.
CALL US FOR YOUR LANDSCAPING ..p

AND RENOVAMON PLANS

3

,t
C

READY TO BLOOM!

ORNAMENTAL TREES and SHRUBS

FlowerIng Crab
Dogwood
Redbud

Japanese Maple
Weeping Cherry

Fruit Trees

4

t

1 -¥'TE YOU FOR A ..1 , ROSESONSULTATION
Standard and Patented Varieties

EVERGREENS
•Spruce •Arborvltae
• Pines •Rhododpndrons
• Taxus Yews .

40•12 Ford Roid • CInton MI• 456-0006
..d.(Ke-dy Plaze. N W Corner For* Mold Ind Canton C,nt= Rd ) and Much .44

. .- + -&-::-/A';/.&--

J .

.,

0 :i

0 0.

f:4

A cut above the ordinary. *
1 ., i
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13 vie for Schooteraft board
vacancies in June election

9 ™,te• candidalhad jumped into Iillh==
4 the rle• for threl Semoolcraft College =r-==

trultee po-Uof Tue,daf. filing :"el.ldeadline.

Vours J- 13 will pick three per- I
mom for 11 11/-year poll and ooe to .....b-.d#A fw a t,p-year vacancy They are I Fl

f elected at*Iametimeutrult- in ..... 91[ 1-11 Ichool 06tricts.
Amool tl eandihte, area Canton I

 Imideet, Harvey A. Fallor, and Mary ///////L--- ---///
r Breen of Plymouth. 9

0 Tr-8 18 101/1 61 Ltvoma yll'll'lifT'ri' 3/---dropped out by falling to flle for a new
term. Thr*e other inlumboAt trustees
are-king reelectiot

One candidate med for both the six-
year and t-year pe- all has until
the end of the week to picione orthe
other, a college *pok0*00 .Id.

R-*ING THE st*-year terms are,
in alphabethical order.

Breen, *12381 Pinecrest, Plymouth
To*=hip.

Jolm C. Burkhard< 19850 Fry Road,
Northville. He allo filed for the two-
year poit ,

4 Gen]646 :Col 32761 Maplewood,
Garden 01*

Daryl 1 4•labblo, 33151 Bock, Gar-
den City.

Failor, 1434 Wagon Wheel Road,
Canton Township.

Bryan A. Graham, D512 Oakview,
Livonia.

Harry G. Greenleaf. incumbent,
35936 Pinkree, Livocia.

 Myron Kney, 18246 Jamestown Cir-cle, North¥Ille.
Rolina Raymood, 1•pumbent, 15906

Oak Drive, Livonia.

That add, up to no candidates from
the Clareneeville School District, two
from Garden City, three from Livonia,

4 two from Northville and three from
Plymouth-Canton.

Vi t.ft lu,4-2.Af '
./-41 •Af 4

Thurade¥. Apr• 24 1903 0.

1 20% OFF 5 APPUCAHONS
NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

WITH THIS COUPON
GOOD THRU MAY 10,1983 348.8787 11.

Mary Breen

John C. Burkhardt (who also filed for
the six-year term).

J. Christopher Rotta, 1022 Canter-
bury, Northville.

Sharon L Sarris, incumbent, 29476
Bobrich, Livonia.

Mark 'B. Steinhauer, 11337 Arcola,
Livonia.

The tally 18 three from Livonia and
two from Northville.

THREE CANDIDATES for six-year
terms submitted biographies.

Dr. Cox served a term on the School-
chft board from 1973-79. A former ed-
ucator in Detroit public schools, Cox is
now in the insurance business in Gar-
den City.

He earned a BA in business adminis-
tration at Michigan State University, a
master's degree in business education
at Wayne State Univenity and a PhI)
in business education from the Univer-

Gerald L Cox

must be restored to the board of trus-
teef" added Cox, wbo recently asked
the board to consider seeking legisla-
tive permission to reapportion itself.
Six of the seven present trustees are
remidents of Livonia •chool district the
seventh i from Plymouth-Canton.

BREEN, ASSISTANT principal of
Stevenson High School in Livonia, an-
nounced her candidacy with a luncheon
on campus. She i: the wife of Plymouth
Township Supervisor Maurice Breen.

She previously taught in Wayne,
Westland and Dearborn Behools before
becoming a Livonia district teacher
and admint.trator for 16 years. A grad-
uate of Henry Ford Community Col-
lege, she earned a BS at Wayne State

- University and an MA at Eastern Mich-
igan University. She also has graduate
credit at WSU and Michigan State Uni-
versity

Wesloy L Berry Jr.

Her activities include Jayeettes, a
bomeowners' a-ociation, the Plym-
outh Heights Charter Commi=ion and
many educational positlons.

BERRY, WHO ran for the School-
craft polt in 1981, is leeking the two-
year po,t He operates Wesley Berry
Floral Companies in two locations and
18 a set consultant for two television
Stations.

Berry is active in Republican circles
as an officer of the Livonia Republican
Club and in several campaigns. Other
affiliations include Jaycees, Elks, Ro-
tary and the Masonic lodge.

Berry said be would stand as "a sen-
tinel for the taxpayers against waste in
government. Further, I realize that the
public school system is the foundation
of our country's greatnes•."

-" MICRO STATION «
DOES IT AGAIN ! __j

IF YOU MISSED THE 50% OFF ITEMS DURING .
OUR MARCH SALE, EACH DAY UNTIL MAY 7TH
WE'LL MARK EVEN MORE ITEMS DOWN 50% TO
GIVE YOU ANOTHER CHANCE.

Huge Selection of
• Data Base . BUsiness Packages
• Word Processors • Spread Sheets
• Graphics • AccoOnting

. • Entertainment • Program Generators
24484 W. Ten Mile Rd

Expires May 7th (Vi blCl(  |fT4WE ¤*&1Monfri. 11 a.m -7 p m.. Sal Noon-6 p.m (313)

E P ,111111111.1,11111;11111.1,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

PURVEYORS OF FIRST CLASS FOOTWEAR :
MEN

-sity of Michigan.
FILING *R the two-year term are: "Governance - that is, the composi-
Wesley L. B*rry Jr., 10011 Middle- tion, election and function of the board

belt, Livonia. - needs attention," he sald. "Balance

>9.
,(*F SAL

(Each Window - With This Ad,/
Minimum 4 window or more)

' ENERGY SAVER-
Vinyl Replacement Window A.4=21

Was NOW

2144 k 351/6 .340 '240
4*16 x 35% *345 '245

V. x 3536 0355 '255

59 x 38 *355 *255
(Normal Installation *,cluded)

.
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. . . 0.

This is how much car you should
expect for 45,000 today.
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E BLUE-

" - White, or Belge, Canvas uppers. Ah:le Nnfng, f
O,¥nal "Bfue Label" Reds. The ineake 6%, 4
America grew up In. The Cojorir Nevy,44*:3 7

Rubber sole. Lasting comfort. And washable, tool /
=JHere at Oiriwld Toding Co. M arry origir=Ii Be- 01 imiationil

OVERLAND TRADING CO.
, inch,trs thi imr•r=,49· m"'·r •Mul,1-H=gaN. dive;  0=POUBLE D 04 .*'f'|r /1 »r;,1

• Airc..1.1.-q; fit..r • T* hl•metri

irwalled 1 H.2.3,10, Twelve Oaks Northland Shopping Cir.
Wl -%v and Construction Co. 349-7878 569-5466-BUYORLEASE-

0610 Schoolcraft East Side

at Inkster Rd. 979-2234 DALGLEISH
LIvonla Downriver

Cadillac · Pet*ot
6IBI Woodward, Detroil, MI 875-0300 oblocks iouthofthe G.M. Bld: CARRIER HEAT PUMPS

Test drive the Pbugeot 505 STI today. DON'T COMPROMISE

Gl

****************************************************** IN SAVINGS
4 * The Carrier money-saving heat pump 18 an Important long range

* energy Investment, roducIng heating and cooling bills up to 27%BERGSTROM'S *
4 while you enjoy year-round comfort.

*1

Alr Conditioning * Let a well-trained Carrier dealer evaluate your borne and

*

* l BARGAINS Plumblng • H-Ung * IN SELECTION

* recommend the best holt purnp to meet your needs Remember,* Ad Expl- May 7,100 , ene,gy Wns* Showroom and Satee you can Idd a heal pump to your existing furnace for lower
*

*
*1 *
* 2.42. W. MVI .1. Sto- Hour. 4 IN QUALITY
* Red#ord TIF -gilrom'I - Where Inice il coupled with *
* 532-5648 uniurpl-d lechnlcal Ixper!11.. .7 Mondly-F-y * With over 50 years of quality experience, Carrier offers you
I Ity * reliable, efficient, durable products backed by a 5-year

* compr-lor warranty and fut Dervice.

$ DISHMASTE' r Coupon---1 24" oak Front WHY SHOULD YOU?4 0 I.S.E. 0 Vanity ** 1, Steamin' with cultured marble top Call us today for your FRIi evaluationl f

* C.·1--2 * 1
*

* SPECIAL nE-5 777171 38(38 024i._r ··w": *
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House rebuffs Reagan tuice on tfreeze ,

2 '

 Herts bow are, me,nber; of Coe-
. ir- wererecorded oameor roll Ill
'. vote, between April 1 3-12

HOUSE

f FREZZL By a voteol:21 forand
19§ agnimt, the Ho-,oftened a White
H--backed amendment delli with

f the Iclieduled deployment 01 interme-
diate range US Duclear mi-ile, in Eu-
roNSt December

The vote amended the unclear free:e

remolution (HJ Res 13) in a way that
sanctiom the new European misalei
only "in the abmence of a bilateral
agreement embodying in (freeze) re•a
lutioo's objectivel"

Thus, if the freeze becomes law and

11 taken jeriously by U.S. and Soviet
negotiators, It could cooceivably block
the deployment of the new mi-lee,
which the U.S. plans to install under an
agreement with Natp allie,

The vote derailell an attempted to
make the freese measure irrelevant to

the December deployment
HJ Res 13 awaited a final vote,

which could occur in late April
Mernben Voting yel were pro

fre-n whowanted the me-re to in-

flueoce the U.S. plan to i=tall intern»
diate ran,e m*lith in Weltern Europe
next Decembi.

Voting ye* De-Hertel, D-Detroit,
Winlam Ford, D-Ta,lor, and Sander
I,evin, D·Southfteld.

Voting ao: Carl Pmell, R-Plymouth
and William Broomfield, R-Birming-
In.

PARITY: By a vote of 204 for and
211 •gainit the House rejected an
ameedmeot to make the noclear freese

measure (HJ Res 13) more palatable to

Pre,ident Reagan and others who op-
pole IL

Under the amendmeot, any freeze
agreed toby the U.S. and Soviet» would
maintain far into the future the "essen-

tial equivalence" that now characteriI-
el the superpower's arsenals

Supporters Iaid the language would
keep the freeze from locking the U.S.
into inferiority, while opponents said it

roll call report
womld permit modernization 01 ane-
nals and UNis make a hoe mattab

abl.

Spomor Jame, Martin, R.N.C., said
that "while we have that retallatory,
credible deterrent today, there b no
guarantee tlut we will bve it in the
future, if a freeze impo- a lock on
pre'ent weapom and .110,0 no way for
us to modernke or no way to obtain
offietting reduction, on the part of the
Soviet Unton·"

Oppooeot Clemetn Zablocki, D-Wis.,
:ald "the coocept of oboolescence on
which the amendment is ba,ed ts Iim-

plytoo vague and elmive to be mean-
ingful... for example, it could allow
the R••gan Adminktration'i entire nu-
clear arms buildup in an effort to cor-
rect obsolescence."

Member, voting,- wanted tomake
lim IMI- r-olution 1- distateful to

Pr-idit Reagan and 1- 1*ri- to
their definitton of national Ncurity.

Voting yel: moomneld.
Voting no: Punell, Hertek Fordand

I.evin.

SENATE

BANIS: By a vote of 55 forand 40
411=t, the Senate killed an amead-
meet to immediately repeal the new
law requiring hanband other financial
1-tut- to withhold, and,end to Un-
cle Sam, 10 percent of the interest and
dividends they pay to uvers and Love,-
ton

The law, Iecheduled to take effect
July 1, i not a tax hike but a collective

divice almid at tho» who gall to re-
pod di,MI•d and W=* hooma

Maa, 01 the 55 naton actially fa-
vorid r,Bal ht voled to km ob
am-*- thly pr,Nrr•d 'B
inl a 000,1,4 compcomhe ¥tele to
do away with thelaw.

Thi compro-e =ce•ded and the
latill 01 - 0-4&4 iN ='• 11-
ta U. HO- ™ 8-• vol Ob
cer,d during 4-te 00 a trade bill
(8144) that awaited final actioa

Sen. Edward Kemedy, DUM-, who
wantedto kinthe amendment, =id the
Senate "11 bel!Itamped into the delay
of withholding by hundred, 01 thou
Ia- of plece, of mall 1-gated by
the bankers'lobby. I believe the Senate
hu a resp-ibility not jut to weigh
the mall but to weigh themeriti"

Sen. Rusiell Long, I>La., who spon-
mored the repeal amendment, sald he
preferred a clear-cut vote ommerit, 01
repeal to a "vote for a -called com-
prombe."

Moot senaton voti4 no favored
outright repeal of the withholding law.

Cul IAwin voted ya
Docald Rt•110 voWd no. j

OOMPROMma ™ Sigate then
'dopbil /1 for and flve a/"1/4 an
noadmmt to delay the effective date
01 the litUold14 law for four -4
-1 J* 1,1017.

Thi mire al,o Itlff- voluntarry
repo re,-m- amd too.
p.altle, forth- caught evading in-
ter- and.dividied taza#on The d,hy
011 be ,¥,1 10er -10 th. gov.B
mInt docu'lm. thatte-than aper-
cent 01 inter-t on dividend tax liability
is being unreported

The compromime, a victory for the
bankers' lobt,9 because it: effect k to
repeal the law, wai part of a trade bill
headed for final Fiage and the House

Senators voting yes hvored repeal-
ing or delaying tbelaw calling for auto-
matic withholding of ten percent of in-
terest and dividend• paid touvers and
inveitors by finhocial institutions.

Carl I,evin and Donald Riegle voted
yes. ,
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Also in stock and on sale
Sal- pec-

28mm 1 2.0 99.50
28-105 f 3.5-4.5 ;219.50
80-200 1 4.5 $129.50

Northville Camera
105 E. Main • Northville

349-0105
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• Carpentry . Faucets

I City Certs Repairs
e Caulking . Exterlor Painting
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Jobs, the opposite Dex and sports are the
uppermoit concerns of area residents, at-
cording to the experts - who pour your

Ikcal bartender: agree learning to lerve
suds and concoct libations are lecoodary to
mastering the art of listening to their cus-
tomen.

Veteran bartenders amert they hear the
same problems over and over, yet the ma-
jorityshy away from giving advice.

While thefre RUing and refilling glasses
tbefre getting anearful of the latest topics
of coovera,800 around town, and a handful
have let us in on the lecrets.

"People have confidence in their barten-
den, m they come in, relax, have a few
drink: and decide they want someone to
talk to," according to Rum Hancock, the
man behind the bar at Mr. Laffs on Or-
chard Lake

Umally you want to be a good liztener,
and I tr, not to give advice ual- they
aik," he mid. "But very,eldom do you hear
a .0,1.'probl-"

Thestrleter dr=,kdriving la- that were
enacted April 1, 1983 put a damper oo sales,
beca- people are "a little paranoid," aid
Hancock, who allo lerve, as manager.

But over Ume I think they will relaI and
go back to the way it wa:, which isa Uttle
unfortunate too," be aid.

BERGE, WHO only goes by that name,
serve, drinks at D. Dennisons oo Orchard
Lake

"Most busin-men talk about work or

women," ahe laid. '1'he women talk about
the men, where to go, theplant: in the tav-
era, the newest Itore in town, or they think
up the greatest drinks with lots of things,
like fruit, in them."

Wheo her customers insist on advice

Berge either "lies and tells them what they
want to hear," or she couniels them to "hold
off a couple of days and it 011 work it,elf
Out"

One of the fringe benefits of being a bar-
tender 18 when thefre driving home at 2
a.m. they can detect drunb, and they know
how to anticipate the other driver' s
swerves, abe said

Laura Scott, who stands on the inside of
the counter at Dr. Doodles on Grand River,
believes women wonder what men talk
about in bars, and she'; willing toreveal the
mystery.

Mel-:ports index-wivel u the major
topic: 01 convermation.

A lot 01 ploi are lidd oil and #bq
come la talki aboil lookile for jol•,"
Scott Ild. "And bmine-men talk aboit

trying to miet thitr quota."
"If people come in depre-ed I try to

make them leave with a mnile 00 thdr

face," ibe laid. "You have to have a lot of
joke• up yourileeveu"

O'Sheehan'* Tavern 00 Grand River has

bartender Shella Barduca.
. SHE CLAIMS the bartendefs mood will

determine the costomefs state of mind.

"If you approach them with a good mood
they have nice things to *ay," Barduca nald
'It 111 depends oo how you handle it.

'Ninety percent of the people who come
in are regulan So we jugt party mainly, but
they listen to my problems more than I do
then and they laugh about it saying It
Ihould betheother way around."

Bardoca stopolerving customer: ihe be-
lieve, are drinking too much monet now
than she did before the new lam, "beca-
most of the customers are my friends," she
said.

Lori Gill is one of the people drawing
drinks at Dunleavy'§ Pub & Grub on Grand
River, and she believes many people go to
ban to get away from proble= have a
good time

Fome people are quiet and olbers are
bolaterous. but you're botu,d to hear talk
about sports and the weather,",hesaid

1 hear people talk about the eco-ny-
how lerewed Ip it 14 and wheatkethip
m.0- era#" Tom-OVebt,
der at Charlers - Fa-altom Bal

Br- 11,trod•- re*lar -tom./ b
first timen in order to break the ice, adA
getthem totalk.

"Depr-ed people talk about lack 04
money and their wivel," Brown Mid. "But
with thespring I think more people are get-
ting back to work."

(SPRING HURRY,
SALE ENDS

MAY 7TH

SATURDAY,

WOMEN'S CO-ORDINATES SALE
BUY ANY BLAZER OR FASHION JACKET AT

REGULAR PRICE AND GET ANY ONE

SLACK OR SKIRT AT

1/2 PRICE

LEES carpe#s137th Birthday

DEALER SALE
1

MEN'S CO-ORDINATES SALE
BUY ANY BLAZER AT REGULAR PRICE

AND GET ANY ONE CO-ORDINATING I
SLACK AT

1/2 PRICE t 4/4938,4, N %**dz" 46
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Volunteers to give Hines Park facelift May 7. RENT*
ly Carel Aidlill

Imallne geoding a free Saturday after-
noon plektal up litter, Icattered tree
brmche• and debris that have been 1114
around for yean along the Middle Rouge
River park,a,

Molt people woutdo't rate that as atop
0pring cleaning priority. But some Wayne
County r-ent, believe it': their civic
duty.

Th«11 be participating in the first coon-
tywide cleanup of the parbaince the dawn
01 the Envimomental Movement intheear-
1, 19701

This will be a mani*e effort to cleanup
the county park syster€ sald Kathy Kan-
able, coordinator of the project

She expects more t}lan 2,000 residents to
Ihow up 9 a.m to 4 p# Saturday, May 7 to
help county employeds spruce up the Lower
and Middle Rouge Park,

*THE PROJECT has been made possible
becau,e of the enthusiasm and cooperation
of local communities,» added Kanable, ad-
mint•trative assistant to Wayne County Ex-
ecutive William Locu

Ted D'Pul< superintendent of parks and
recreation for the city of Wayne, said be has
been promoting the event u part of the
city. "Clean It, Fix It Week.'

le're hoping there will be a good turn-
out' said D'Pulos, a member of the Wayne
County Park Advisory Board. 'But when
you're dealing with volunteers, you never
know until that day.

-rhe Lower Rouge is a disaster area," he
added. -I're60 downed by the 1980 rain-
storm are still lying on the ground. They
haven't been cleaned up since the storm.
«We'd like to see some of the dilapidated

buildings, baseball diamonds and picnic ta-
bles repaired."

RON REINKE, superintendent of parks
and recreauon Lo Livonia, said residents in

that area will concentrate their cleanup ef-
forts arotmd the =gem stone of the park,
Ftem» - Newburgh Lake.

Although he has been rallying for support

of the project Reinke said the bulk of the
rempomibility rest: with the Wayne Cout,
Road Comm-g which has juridiettoo 01
Hi- Drive and the RouB noodplain.

Nt': their job tocarry throN) with thig'
Reinke said. 9 vilited the parb recently
and Mw oome employ- -th-mowing
lawno. It look, like th«re doing their part.*

Tbe Wayne County Road Comm-0,
County Executive': Office, Sheriff, Depart-
ment and local police launched the «People
for Park, - Parks for People" project u
part ol amajor clunup and law enforce
ment effort

'OUR GOAL is to make Hines Park a fun

place for families,» :aid Sheriff Robert Fl-
cano.

It's a full-fledged effort We're not ooly
looking at enforeing the regular ordinaoces,
but we'll be back into narcotics enforce-
ment."

Ficano said a full complement of 48 dep-
utles will patrol the park during the peak
season, from May through October. He allo
hopes to send out a mounted patrol to help
with the law ehforeement duties.

«Horses can go a lot of places where cars
can't; Ficano said. «For example, mounted
patrols can watch for vandalism at homes
that border the park.'

Ficano is meeting today with police
chiefs from local communities, including
the city of Plymouth, Plymouth Township,
and the cities of Livonia, Westland and Gar.

den City.
'In the past, there wa a lot of friction

between local police and the Sheriffs De-
partment over park patrol" Ficano said.

Local police departments contended it
was the sheriffs responsibility. But the
Sheriffs Department ignored continual
problems at the park, they said.

The local agencies were forced to take
over the job when the parkpatrol was abol-
ished last summer by the former Wayne
County Board of Commtioners.

That put an increased burden on local po-
lice departments, Ficano said. Westland,
for example, paid $70,000 in overtime for
police officers to patrol the parks."

TO -IMINATE ,0- overtime -4
M-0 pl- to ailnligeant. from the
8-1/1 Department to take care of pre-
Mal ditia

In the p- dip,Uel would write cita-
tio= or -ne ticketl and go to court =
their day oil. They would automatically get
four hours of overtime pay.

74- were able to get,ome cooee
11- hm tli deputte• =laa in the new
coctract that would kip cut down Be over-
time4,me..

0- the nfet,proble,m areallmiated,
the county 811 face, the problem of having
momoilly to maintain the puti

Confronted with a financial cri-; Wayne
County has :teadily cut back funding tothe ·
parks Bystem - from 03.2 million In 1976 to
$960,000 this year.

-Thal': a drop in the bucket- taid Irma
Clark, a spoke,woman for the Road Com-
mi=ion. *We can't do anywhere near the 
work we want to do with that kind of mon-
ey.»

FORESTRY supervi,or MAI Hilton said
the road commission hal been forced to
concentrate its maintenance efforts only on
mowing lawns and repairing buildinp.

-The bullding• are deteriorating becau•e
they've been vandalized io many times,»
Hilton said. "We have no alternative but to

tear some of them down. But we haven't
been able to maintain the ball diamonds or
resurface the tennis courts.»

The Road Commission hopes to beef up
its maintenance efforts this summer. Some

200 youths may be employed through the
CETA (Comprehensive Employment Train-
ing Act) program tomow lawnsandclean
up debril

In adtion, the county hopes to sponsor a
variety of summer park acuviues, includ-
ing biking events, soap box and fishing der-
bys, senior citizen da,3, Special Olympics
for handicapped persons, jogging
marathons and Frisbee contests.

Once we bring thepeople back intothe
park, we must give them opportunities to
enjoy it,» said Kanable. «We want to see the
parks thriving again.*
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• Credit Problems? Not with ual
• No Credit Checks
• Service included-No Repair Bills
• Rent by Week or Month
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• Can be terminated anytime.

HOURS
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behind a closet door. A coatrack hanger

installed near the top of the door will keep
ladder in place. Also, add a strip of •crap
wood at the bottom for the ladder to rest
on. Get extra 8pending money with an
Observer & Eccentric Classified Ad.
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from our

readers

Nancomers say thanks for help

i t

1

To the editor

On behalf of the Plymouth New-
corners and friends and goeots of New-
comers whoattended this yeafs amual
fashion show, we -h to expreg our
deepest gratitude to all of the Plym-
outh merchants who helped make our
Spring Designer Showcase mch a huge

By providing fashions, acces,ories,
display items and countless prizes the

merchants have, u in year, past,
helped to make it all p-ible for this
annual charitable, fund-r-ing event to
be a mo,t,uce-ful one

We thank yoo all for your help and
cooperation

Jelly Lore, President

Plymoith Newcomen
K.C. Mieller, Kathe Wilcox
Fa/km *- eo-chal,mem

Park Players support gros
To the editor: eryone who has contributed to know we

The Plymouth Park Players and its have $10,000 toward our goal.
Parent Support Group thanks your

Every donation is greatly appreeiat-
newspaper, and especially your enthu-

ed. All donations are tax deductible.
siastic writers and photographer, for
the marvelous coverage you have given Keep up the work Observer staff. We
us in our continuing effort to raise appreciate you.
money to represent the U.S. in Austria
this summer. Phym Word),O-

We have seen a continuous growth in Plymouth Park Playen
support of this group and would like ev- Parent Slpport Group

'Oliver' on stage
A cast of 120 students will stage the musical "Oliver" at Ladywood
High School this weekend. Based on the Charles Dickens' novel,
"Oliver Twist," the production will run 8 p.m. Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, with an added 2 p.m. matinee Sunday. The leading roles
have been double cast, and will be played by Nina Barraco of
Plymouth and Ann Copland of Livonia as Oliver, Kathi Lawrenz
and Mary Beth Scallen, both of Plymouth, al Nancy, Gary Burton
of Garden City and Paul Seewald of Redford as Fagin, Pat Copland
of Livonia and David Stevens of South Lyon as the Artful Dodger,

PROMPT

ART EMANUELE/ *laM photographer

Art Mahoney of Livonia and Shawn Williams of South Lyon al Mr.
Bumble, Vida Duoba of Livonia and Cana Shimshock of Livonia as
the Widow Corney, and Gerry L'Heureux of Livonia as Bill Sikes.
Pictured (left to right) are Anne Lucchetti of Plymouth, Mall Scar-
lett of Northville, Lisa Mansfield of Livonia, Kristian Milles of De.
troit, Paul Seewald ol Redford Township, and Ann Copland of
Livonia (sealed). Tickets may be purchased in advance at the high
school and at the door.
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' TREE CO. In..1.

C )"l' 11'1111(· ..1, 4 it

PERSONAL · PROFESSIONAL

- Including Tree Trimming &
g, Cavity Repair, Diagnosis & Spraying.

1 EXPERTTREE SERVICE
Removals, Cablin,

f ' 62:Z;F39€z=32 03103@EXP (ktu*go C
In on, diy th, avoilge perion *hal# 16,000 quirts of lii.

iWE MUST VACATI
Our

E WAREHOUSE
19#M We have to vacate our wa-
.=,tMfi@1 overstocked with no room

In our store. Living Room
Sets, Bedroom Sets, Dining Room Tables and

Lamps. All must go. Our loss will be your gain.

7: 50% even 60% OFF
Regular Prices

FINAL MARKDOWNS!
Sale Ends Soon ........

\.d

I 01'. Send your love

< 9 with special carethe

FTD WAY
for

MOTHER'S DAY
WORLDWIDE

DELIVERY

SPARRS 42510 Joy Rd. =
7//4 at Lilloy .192.

Plymouth
FLOWER SHOP

8 GREENHOUSE 453-4628

NOTICE
MODERN LIGHTING & ELECTRIC

at 1 5378 Middlebell• Livonia

hai burned to the ground. W have located
our temporary offices next door and have the
u.me phone number, 421-2550. We are re-
building as zon as poisible but will relocate
at another site, temporarily, to Derve Our
valued cuitomen. Pleak watch for our ads.

We'd like to get to know You 
FIGHTING COUPON

NOW IS THE TtME. . .
to call us for an

appointment to spray
Crab Apple Tress for
apple Scab Fungus(note
dark infection centers in

photo).

Watch Our Ad for More
Tree Care Tips.

Open House rescheduled for
Sunday, May 1, 2-5 p.m.

Graduate Forestersof Uof Mand M.T.U.
640 Baseline Rd. (nextto Cider Mill) Northville: 348-3730

Mother's Day  -
Specials MODEL

f RAILRPADING
diI.Ilitt Poems by Emily Dickinson  5.

L Our Family History , ..tr---i
Illustrated Books of Herbs

1.Scarecrows

and Many Others

1/ 288*STAbll
.,- ON THE MAIN

Berenice & Walt Ellis-Proprletors .N
116 EAST MAIN • NORTHVILLE 348-1167

¥-MI

rA

 Cierry.(JkowsidFrank Haid

Inaruee Age•cy
20793 Farmigton Rd.

Farmligton
478-1177

What's so good
about Auto-Own-

ers Home-owners

Insurance? First,

it's our modern,
creative outlook on
homeowners insur-

ance. With policies
that give you what
you need, what you
want {o pay.

Second, it's your
local, independent
Auto-Owners

agent. Who not

only knows your
neighborhood.

But probably
even lives in it.

eluto-Oseners
#nsurnnce

LIli. Him. C•/. Bili.

11,lia lo Ihi Ail,-0.-rs
Jo.' D,rell, R.dI 5...

• Bassett • Broyhill• Virginia House. Temple 
• Stratolounger • Burlington n-- j --
• American Drew • Stratford
OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY MUST GO!1

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS!

Furniture Discount

Center Inc.. 7-1
2921 S. Wayne Rd. i

728-1060 .1.- AVA

25%OFF,
Mus Upto

' $ 10 in RER41ES ...
whenyoubuynow!
Cribickle Gr-f IC
Our moot popular cribgr- preventer Works Iwo ways 12
Pr-ra crabgrass, gooeograss (011,2 * oter grassy
welds whle M Ilctittzel for a quick, thlck green Use I
-rly,p,N onest-,hed -
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Nuclear freeze hacker travels

to an unexpected E. Berlin

Thuriday, Apr• 28,1983 0*E (P,C) 1*A 4,

Does the IRS {
have you over i
a barrel? ' 1

Cover yourself with
an IRA from

VICHIGAN NATIONAL BANK
West 1

® AM EQUAL

Anglers hail denial of Lk. Huron permit

ly Joanni Milzow,ki
staM writer

Farmington resident Marian
McCraken expected the East Berliners
to be "miserable and unhappy" but
found out otherwise on a recent trip be-
hind the Iron Curtain.

McCracken made her journey to
East Berlin after participating LIt a
demonstration in favor of a nuclear

freeze at NATO headquarters in Brus-
sels, Belgium. She ia a member of the
National Organization for Women and
last spring joined the Women's Interna-
tional Ikague for Peace and Freedom's
STAR (Stop The Arms Race) program
- a campaign to promote a nuclear
arms freeze.

"I've come to the conclusion that

stopping this madness 13 the number
one priority," said McCraken, who also
joined the international league because
"nuclear war is insane and I'm a fem-

iniot and it's a feminist group."
Although a women's organization,

men joined the more than 10,000 people
gathered at NATO's headquarters in
Bnumels, where STAR campaigners
presented NATO officials with peti-
tions boasting signatures protesting nu-
clear arms and war, McCraken said.

"Americans were not positive,"
McCraken said, referring to American

NATO officials who received a petition
buttressed with American citizens' sig-
naturel.

ON INTERNATIONAL Women's

Day (March 3), the some 10,000 protest-
en marched past NATO headquarters
protesting nuclear arms ind war, she
Bald.

'Tve been in a lot of demonstration

and there waso't any one in this ooe
who was hostile toward U3," McCraken
said.

Impressed that 126 Americans
turned out to join in the demonstrauoo,
McCraken said the American peace
delegation wanted to show Europeans
"that in the United States, the majority
of people favor a nuclear freeze."

"We did bring all the evidence of
what's happeaig in the U.S.," McCrak-
en said. "We want to reassure them

that tbe majority of the people in this
country do want a freeze. The Euro-
peans know what war is like, we don't"

"But the hawks in NATO are telling
us to back off," she said, angry that
NATO officials have not sponsored
peace talks since 1978."This is the
problem. Why hasn't there been a dis-
cussion?"

"We (the peace league) are active po-
litically and we're putting pressure on
the government," McCraken said.

McCracken left the the demonstra-

tion feeling that progre- would be
Blow but that eventually a nuclear
arm, free= /111 become reality.

Following the demon,tration,
McCracken wal invited to Eut Berlin
uagoest of the Germman Democratic
Republic'• (East Germany) Peace
Council

DENPrIE WAKING up on her first
morning in Eut Belin to a soldier
shouting "Achting, Achtung" - remin-
iscent of the many World War Il mov-
ies she had watched - McCraken said

the two·day visit changed many of her
ideas about East Germany.

"We don't know anything about East
Germany. We really don't" abe uld.
"They are not unhappy and miserable,
which I had expected."

Instead, McCraken found East Ger-
mans heavily involved in building rest-
dences and strengthening an education-
a] system that she says Outihines the
American public system.

"It'a obvious that after housing, edu-
cation 18 a priority," McCraken Uid, in-
dicating that the quality and toughness
of the students' schoolwork exceeds
that of American students.

"It's too good to be true," said the
retired schoolteacher. "I had really ex-
pected their kids to be robots but I

came away extremely impremed with
the Ichool s,tem."

Cl- Bize, obe mald, i: about one
teacher for every 15 students. In the
morning, students are involved in re-
quired cour- such u Rli•sian. In the
afternoon, :tudents arebused toooe of
five Palace of the Pioneen where chil-

dren take specialized elamaes such u
theater, engineering or art All stu-
dents, however, are required to take
methodology cour»es in communism,
she sald.

After spending almost a night talking
with an East Berlin teacher about the
differences between communism and

the American way of We, McCraken
said there was little way to change
each other's mind or convince the other

of faults in either system.

Although chalking up her visit as a
good experience, McCraken said she
was happy to return to West Berlin -
away from the wall that separates two
ways of life.

"The wall 15 just accepted," she said.
"Both sides agree it has to be there"

Butthe lack of people on East Berlin
streets during lunch time and the ab-
sence of neon signs and noise convinced
McCraken that despite the housing
bulge and fine education system, East
Germans live in a controlled society.
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CHICAGO
AUTO SHOW

CARPET
SALE

,

Slightly used National Auto
Show and Convention car- . '

peting now available in a
wide variety of colors and '
styles.

.

The sportfishing industry is claiming
victory in a major battle to keep Lake
Huron a viable fishing region. It ap-
pluaded state Natural Resources Di-
rector Howard Tanner's denial of a

permit that would have allowed a com-
mercial fishery in lower Lake Huron.

The setback for the commercial fish-

ing industry was praised by Michigan

outdoors
sportfishing and recreational boating
organizations.

DNR hoped to establish the commer-
cial fishery off Port Santilac in lower

Lake Huron u a five-year experiment
designed to catch whitefish. Although
the proposal was initally approved by
the DNR Fisheries Division, it met
fierce opposition by area anglers when
announced four months ago.

The Bluewater Sportfishing Associa-
tion, The Michigan Boating Industries
Association and other organizations

battled the measure, calling it a threat
to the ecosystem of the lake.

SPORTFISHERMAN WERE

AFRAID such a project would severly
damage the future of a young and
growing fishery in Lake Huron. They
said their opposition led Dr. Tanner to
deny the permit.
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OLDE has eliminated the high premiums of a full lor-
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Band leaves for Interlochen
The Centenn-1 Educat,orwl Park (CEP) Symphorly Band is shown
rehearling for its concert at the Interlochen Center for the Arts.
The 60-member ensemble. accompan,ed by six chaperones, left
Plymouth this morning for a tour of Interlochen and Traverse City.
In addition k, tonight's concert at Interlochen': Corson Auditori-
um, the band Ilio will present school assemblies tomorrow at
King,ley High School and Traverse City Central Grade School. On

Saturday it will participate in the State Band Festival sponsored
by the Michigan School Band and Orchestra Association. Several
local clubs and organizations have contributed money to help the
parents defray the expenses of the trip. Musical selections to be
performed by the band, directed by James Grilith. include: "Gold-
en Bear March," J.J. Richards; "Second Suite in F" including
"March, Song Without Words," "Song of the Blacksmith" and

"Fantasia on the Dargason" by Holst; triplets of "The Finest" by
Henneberg featuring a trumpet trio made up of (from left, above)
Charles Slayton, Andrew Vick, Jeflrey Armitrong; "Pathfinders of
Panama March" by Sousa; "Polacca from Second Concerto for
Clarinet" by C.M. von Weber featuring Mark Krug a, soloilf:PRoll-
ing Thunder March" by Fillmore/Fennel; "A Symphonic Pom*It in
Oil" by Gillis/Ford; and "Selections from IE.T." by Williams/dacl•l•.

Gmputers added
Bsj*j«

to dorm rooms
The computer revolution, which has spread from

businesses to homes, has now taken residence 1n the
dormitories. ·, ·0.,r··tlet,1 1 r-11

Union College In Omaha, Neb, has become the
nation's fint liberal arts college to provide comput-
er power and access from every dormitory room.
Union has taken the trend in which only technically ,=!
oriented institution•, such as Carnegie-Mellon and ,
Drexel, which uttlize student-purchased personal
computers "a step further," according to Dr. Dean
Hubbard, president of the college. In C

Starting lis fall, all 400 dormitory rooms at the its prices...we pal
1,024 student, church-affiliated college will be
equipped with a Viewpoint computer terminal from BIG SAVINGS 1
Applied Digital Data Systems (ADDS) and linked
with an o,campus Hewlett Packard 3000 Series 44 40% - 60%mainframe cogpoter. In addition, printers will be
placed on an dormitory floors, on-campus comput-
er rooms wiA be available to non-resident students.
The student/computer ratio at Union, according to : on

Hubbard, will le the highest of any liberal artis col- Commercial Cg
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F PUBLIC HEARING
WNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
ING COMMISSION

O.8. (Ornee Ser-e Dlitricts) /save
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 2
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

PLANNING COMMISSION

TO REZONE FROM: A.G. (Airlcult,ral) f ,
TO: R-I-E (Cootry Eitates District,) 3 j , 'f. 1
DATEOF HEARING: May 18, 1883 -VA
TIME OF HEARING 7:30 PM.

PLACE OF HEARING: 42350 A. Arbor Rood 1
-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commi-loo for the darter Town-
ship of Plymouth has received a petition to rezone the following de,cribed Dro*ty
from AGRICULTURAL to COUNTRY ESTATES DISTRICTS: (Application No. 404)

PL f r 0AG . It' ' 0 7

POWELL ROAD 4&#1%'P
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AO AG i ..1-,1 1
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<2> 0 AO TO
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1 OFF WORK i 01 (0-ral 00.-ele.1 D.-O) 5
TU RE201415 Flu)mt ,
TO

DATE OF HEARING: 11/7 14 11/3 1
1 Good thru 5-15-83 ...  TIME OF HEARING 7:10 P.M. energy

- PLACE OF HEARING: 42111 A- Ar- Red

207 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL Ju• W. of Ully

Ou™ wim=- 453-WOO
MAY DAY - MAY DAY - MAY DAY

Sunday, May 181
LAOT BLAGT DAY

Ride All Rides

NMICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Cornmt=ion of the Charter To-hip
of Plymouth ha received a petition to resol the follow#V d-cribed property from
OFFICE SERVICE DISTRICrS to OENERAL COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS: (Applic,
tion No ;85)
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Switching off
unneeded lights
should become

habitual with all

family membe,1.
This can be one

of the greatest
enefgy savers of .11.
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4/1 De.criptio• 51i
Land In the Townihip of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, de,cribed J 0*
Cornmencing at a polnt oo the east line 01 Section 31, To•0 1 South, R-el 0 EIA.
Plymouth To-hip, Wayne County, Mtchlgan. which point b astant -th 68**
41 minute, 40 -coods eaot *58.11 fiet from the north-t cor- 01 mald Sletum 31;
theoce contlnulng -th 0 degree 40 minut- 40-0- 0-t along said -t line of
Sectton 11, a diotance 04 651.19 feet theace -th $9 de,r- 10 minute, 50 180086
west Wi ll fiet thence north 0 depee 46 mtout- 20 *ecoodo well GU n feet; theoce
north I digr- 11 minute, 30 -oed, -t 1.54 feet to #inning.
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to 16:00 P.M., each day, Mooday thru Friday, untll the dati 04 the Public HIA* 1
AT THI PUBLIC HEARING W Planning Commi-• may
th• pitIU-n primt- to any - allowable u-r the provist- 01 * PB*1
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ITor municipal budget relief r---------Ei-

4-•10 M.,0.2,0,"8

Mlchigan court: have whlttled away
governmental immunity in the past few

citie, and townshipi have beeo faced
a reported increue in liabillty law-
coupled with skyrocketing ingurance
cms to cover tboeerilks

t some cities like Farmington tried to
that trend abomt three years ago by

the Michigan Municipal Risk Man-
t Authority -an insurance pool -
the cost of liability insurance with
municipalities.

ow the Mkhlgan Municipal League - a
profit group representing about 475

gan communities - has organized a
imurance pool for those cities and

pe which are still individually in-
against potential lawsuits.
y best guess is that given the status of

ental immunity, the number and
of lawsuits against a city are rising

e 10 percent a year," said Joseph Walk-
Detroit attorney whose law firm is

g the League's new Munlcipal
ility and Property Pool.
lice actions, he said, top the list of suits

t municipalities claiming approxi-
ly 60-70 percent of all law cases.
's followed by suits involving defective

and slip-and-fall injuries, Walker

e concept of liability itself is chang-
said Eugene Berrodin, insurance ser-
administrator for the Michigan Mu-
1 League. "And the courts have been

g away at governmental immunity
an increase in the incidence of 4a-

liability cases have been
i

SALE

RI
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ooM 812

GE 89
25-135 Fl

matched with increased insurance premt-
mu= u well u le-coverageavallable to
municipalities for certain typa of risk•,
uld Farmington City Manager Robert
Deadman. In the mid-"704 he mald, munkl-
pal Injurance coets jumped 300-400 percent
ina four-year period.

So thoee factors, Deadman Mid, encour-
aged Farmington officials to join the Rik
Management Authority, which provides the
city "with the most comprehensive cover-
age available."

"All risks wecouldn't getcovered before
are now covered," Deadman said, referring
to coverage under the authority.

Typically, a muncipality, such as Far
ington Hills, shope around for insurance
coverage through *everal firms.

UNDER THE AUTHORITY of which
Farmington is a member, the city, which
pays a premium to the authority, pays the
first *50,000 of riak while the authority
picks up the rest, Deadman said.

The authority spreads its risk out among
several insurance firms 80 "several insur-
ance companies are taking the risk," he
said.

The premiums paid by the 22 member
municipalities are used to purchase addi-
Uonal insurance and used by the pool for
riak managment and claim adjusting ser-
vices, Deadman said.

But unlike Michigan Municipal Ikague's
newly organized insurance pool. the cities in
the authority "each benefit according to
their (risk) experience," he said. That
means authority members operate as indi-
vidually insured members who benefit ae-
cording to their own experience and are not
penalized for eeh other's bad risks.

"If our experience is better than our

neighbor'g we'll pay less in the long run,
Deadman said.

'The theory, however, is the same,"
Deadman maid, di,tinguishing between the
two municipal insurance pools. "Clues join
together to provide coverage in a pool con-
cept."

The Ikague': new insurance pool ts bued
on a similar coocept uaed by cities which
share the costs of workmen's compensation,
Savage said. Thooe cities and townshipi
receive annual dividends from saving, pro-
vided by sharing the costs, Savage said.

The same rule will apply to the League's
insurance pool, Walker said. If money ialeft
over after paying for municipal liability
losses at the end of a year, each member
municipality will receive a dividend, he
added.

BUT DEADMAN said that the League's
pool in more closely related to the princi-
ples on which a commercial insurance corn-
pany operate. If a city is a good insurance
risk, with few lawsuits against it, that city
still must pay for another municipality's
problems.

The League's insurance pool premiums
will be based on* past lawsuit history, popu-
lation, number of city-owned buildings, and
police and fire capabillties and legal histo-
ry, Walker said.

"Generally speaking, the premiums are
competitive," Walker indicated. "A city can
benefit if they can keep losses down."

But whichever insurance group a city or
township chooses to join, both offer "loss
prevention programs," in which insurance
eIperts evaluate a municipality's potential
losses and advise officials how to prevent
those losses, Deadman said.

"It's a big part of any good self-insurance
program," Deadman added.
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The only no-wax floor with

NO-WAX TILE MANNINGTON GAF the richness of inlald color.
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15% oil  50-70% Off • ANDERSON

ENTIRE STOGR F 30-60% Off FROM 995 PIECE
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MATERIAL ONLY
VISA

INSTALLATION EXTRA

HOURS: floor f..ihinr 2
Mon. thru Fri.

Sat. 9-6 .4
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I:

*ate Superintendent of Public Instruc-
*Phillip E. Runkel, noting the number of
*lic school employees in Michigan has de-
»d by nearly 28,000 during the last five
i- has praised local school districts for
RAfforts to reduce expenditures in re-
Int years
*Speaking at the annual meeting of the
behilan School Busineg Officia!3, Runkel
lid the number of public school employees
 declined from 184,000 during the 1977-
1 dlool year to an estimated 156,000 dur-
h 16 current ( 19 82-83) school year, a drop
Qu percent
ing the *ame five-year period, there
an 11 3-percent decline in pubUc *chool

from 12,537 five yean ago to 8,657 this
year

The biggest year-to-year drop in the num-
ber of persons employed in Michigan's 3,648
public schools occurred between the end of
the 1980-81 school year and the start of the
1981-82 school year, when 13,671 fewer per-
sons were employed compared with the pre-
vious year.

MICHIGAN'S top public school official
Mid the quality of education In Michigan's
public schools remains high, despite the de
cline in the number of classroom teachers

and *upport perionnit.

4 ACRES OF GREEN HOUSES TO SHOP IN!enrollments - from 1.97 million in 1977-78
to 1.75 million this year.

THE LARGEST decline in terms of num-

ben of employees was classroom teachers,
who represent about half of all public
school employees.

An estimated 78,605 classroom teachen
are employed by Michigan's public schools
this year (1982-83) compared with 93,649
five yean ago, a decline of 15,044 or 16.1
percent.

The number of teacher aides dropped by
nearly 31 percent during the name period -
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 • CAIMSON
• YUCCA

PYGMY BARBERRY
• GOLDEN

VICARY

1 G • BURNING BUSH

Con-• CORAL BEAUTY COTONEASTER c

EVERGREENS C
• OLD GOLD

f PFITZER
1 •SEA GREEN
9 JUNIPER
N ,/ · BLUE HETZI JUNIPER
ir e. , ANDORRA JUNIPER

'2@1

• CRANBERRY VIBURNUM

12-15"

:/ 41,

,-9;SE & Te
...0 House 1 Trim Paint

A- 100 Flat Latex

reg. S 18.99

Guarantee or bmited warranty on all Sherwln ·Wnllams coatings Seelabel for details
All paint shown ofrers one coat coverage, applied as dtrteted

• VIBURNUM LANTANA
- AMUR MAPLE
• REDALTHEA

• REDWEIGELA
• PUSSY WILLOW

• POTENTILLA

• DWAAF BLUE ARTIC WILLOW
• PURPLE LEAF PLUM
• MOCK ORANGE

• FORSYTHIA

• RUSSIAN OLIVE
• SNOWBALL .„ PO.

• COMMON LILAC PRICED TO BELL

• RED TWIG VAAIEGATED DOGWOOD
• RED TWIG DOGWOOD

• PEEGEE PINK HYDRANGEA
• HONEYSUCKLE
• GOLDFLAME SPIREA
• FLOWERING QUINCE

• DWARF HONEYSUCKLE

• SPIREA VAN HOUTTE
• ANTHONY WATERER SPIREA
• PEKING COTONEASTER
• ALPINECURRANT
• VIBURNUM TRILOBUM

• VIRBURNUM JUDDI

Classic 99
Flat Latex

Wall Paint

reg S 17.99

 SAVE up to Lift
1  40% 7PMERY

Jackion & Poidne

SmE $40 ire, ROSES
0-

100 V,N,10••

foohoo- hm

Wagner 200 01- ./0/1.1-

Heavy Duty lCI FREE
Power Painter 5' with PU,Ch- of

310-bueh-

$9999 .2-4.--1.-

reg.$139.99 1 - . perennial and ....

TOMATOES
Large Potted Manti

• BIg Boys
• Beef Master Hybrid
• Better Boys
• Early Girl
• Morton Hybrid

In 3" peat pots

6 - *349
- -  BERRY PLANTS

5/ZI

StcAluminum 4"/ ?X #/ d 'i INCLUDES I
La*lders ACCESSORIES      -4 q(6'-28')

wnmow

WALLCOVERING TRE=MmlITS

Buy one single rol 0/480%
at reg. price, get second single roll 0" 1.0. 'mol

4 1-iY

25@

Rock Garden

PLANTS

9 00¢

• BLUEBERRIES

• STRAWBERRIES
(June and overbloomIng)

• RASPBERRIES
• RED CURRANTS

White Seidl- Grapei
and

Concord Seed/8/ Grap-

1.*,VU1U1 INVIQL I

1" Metal Blinds and
Alll[ IN-STOCI for only $00 Perfect Touch- Woven Woods
PATTERN OR SELECTED (All window tn,tallation extr,)

SAMPLE BOOKS 2..1
(All wallooverinia packaged tn double a.ndtriple ro)18 Markdowns and cloee-outs excluded In-Stock not available at all storee ) 1.garj

mmn! SAL]INDS .1179
...„Un.--rd
Or .-,1.Willillill

ROYAL OAK DIe- M.™OUTH 40-71 REDFORD 1-400
-P'Ill-Am ............IN 0-0. will 1-- 11 Fil
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WA11 0040 DETROIT 111.00 '00,1ME.4 11 1 1983,The Shorwin-Wimams Co1 1**"I-A•#

Ein
• CABBAGE
•RED CABBAGE

• CAULIFLOWER
• BROCCOLI
• COLLARDS

GARDEN VEGETABLES
READY TO PLANT 7* A TRAY

• HEAD LETTUCE *7" FLAT
, BIB LETTUCE
• LEAF LETTUCE 124'"8•1
•BRUSSEL 8PROUT8
• RED, WHITE, SWEET SPANISH ONIONS6 . "el'¥46-*

CLYDE SMITH & SONS
8000 NEWBURGH 9-1 WESTLAND, MICH. 48185 ..0 1

 HOURS: OPEN 7 DAYS -,N,

9 - 7 P.M. ./Jub.-

1
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State schools get better report card in'83 Runkel
Nearly half of all Michiganian: gave

their local public schools an A or B rat-
ing on the secood annual poll by the
State Board of Education.

'Results of the poll are encourag-
ing," maid Phillip E. Runkel, state su-
perintendent of public instruction.

Overall, the state pubUc mchools
received a better report card on the
1983 statewide poll compared with last
year and significantly higher grades
than public education received 00 the
1982 nationwide Gallup Poll.

Runkel said 46 percent of the SOO
Michigan adults interviewed to the
1983 poll gave their schools an A or B.
compared with 42 percent last vear
and 37 percent 00 the 1982 Gallup rvil.

"THE PUBLIC 19 a•ar,#, letwew-
that Mictugan's publle roved 1.I.
been deahng with serte.u, 11)dik·lili

problems that have r-uitt,1 U ™rr•eu-
lum cutbacks u] rn.iny ic,h,v.h. 1"h: Nd

lodg•ted that many citi-• believe
the curriculum in their Behool districts

mit be *mith-d to prepare stu-
deots for today': world."

The State Board 01 Education poll
wu cooducted Fell 7-9, wh,m in-depth
tdipboo• int•livis wer• comil:Ictd
with per=• throuout, the state
Ho-hokh called were selected by
computer

Runkil said persoes who have chil-
dreo in publk school gave higher
mart, for seboob than perlogi without
ehildrec w public 0*0011 Some 38 per-
.yot 04 all put>he school parects gave
*hoob ao A or B •hea asked to rate

Wir quahty
00 the de•omde. 1 1 perevot of all

peL! paruew•DCS ,•v• sebooks a Doc E
-•cni evaipanki with 14 p•Nrect oa

last v-r 9 Mk91*an pei! and 19 per.
.vix 30 the Uallup POLL

1,™El SIGXLFWANT {LDdln,cs w

the 1983 Michigan Education Poll
were:

• Nearly four out of 10 (38 percent)
believe the quality of their local
ichooli hurematned about theame in

recent yan, 10 percent think .chool.
are better, and 25 percent think they
aregetting worse.
• Forty-three percent feel financing

11 the biggest problem facing local
schools, up from 33 percent who cited
finance, u the No. 11=e last year
• Fifty-,even percent believe,chool

budgets should increaae at the same
rate u Inflation, 23 percent said spend-
ing should remain at its present level
and 11 percent said it should be re-
duced.

• Fortreight percent believe the
curriculum in their schools should be
chan$ to meet today'• needs, while
34 percent uld It now meet: prement
0,0* ™s ts in sharp contrast to the

Gallup Poll in which 38 perceot maid
the curriculum Ihould be changed and
42 percent believe it meets todafs
need•. Michigan citizen, who believe
the curriculum should be changed fa-

vor greater emph- on basic :kills,
computer instruction, vocationd-tech-
nlcal tr,Ining math and "hindi.M"
learning·
• Ninety-two percent of all public

school parents mald they feel welcome
wheo they vialt their child's *chool.
• Eighty percent sald they have

confidence in their child's teachers and

65 percent have confidence in the
thool'a principal and in their school
board.

• Fifty-six percent of all citizens
would support merger of their school
district with one nearby if it would re-
mit in better program• at lower cost,
up from 48 perrent last year.
• Sixty-three percent of all citizens

favor charging fees for driver educa-

tlon, and SO percent feel st-ou par-
Ucipating in sport:, band and other ex-
tra-€urricular activities Bhould pay a
fee. However, 14 percent oppooe a
charge for tramportation to and from
le-L

• Eighty-•even percent feel adults
and community educatioo programs
are important and 30 percent of all
Michigan adults have enrolled in an
adult or community educatioo clan
during the last two years
• Twenty-six percent believe

schools should offer more computer in-
itruction for their students and 67 per-
ceot agree that "computer literacy"
should be a high school graduation re-
quirement.

FORTY-SEVEN percent gave public
schoola a "good" or "excellent" rating
or, the way they spend their money and
28 percent ranked them "fair."

Sixty-eight percent oppose a four-

day •chool week to reduce energy
00/tl

Runkel maid the •tatewide survey, '
which 1. cooducted u part of th• Stat.
Board of Educatioe': "Project Out-
reach," provide, the governor, the leg-
Wature and the state board with state-
wide data on major 1=e, facing public
education in Michigan.

The survey allo providel local and
intermediate,chool boards with beoch-
mark comparative data for serveyi
they aredoing with the lame question-
naire.

Project Outreach director Ned S.
Hubbell, a nauonal expert on education
polls, coordinated the Eurvey and wrote
the 31-page report that interprets the
rempon- made by the 800 perions who
partlcipated in the poll. The lample
size wu based on a 95-percent conn-
dence that sampling error does not ex-
ceed i5 percent, Hubbell said.

Surrogate parenting issue: Is it 'selling flesh?'
By Tim Richare
staM writer

On one point '-he foes And eveo some
friends of surrogate Darenthood Jgree
They dishke the growing oracuce A 4
childless eoupie paying big money·
perhaps S .0.000 -- to a woman zo bear
the husband's 241:c bv ircitetai znsemi-
nation.

A flesh market.- 9.d arts Spurr 1
Birmingham woman whe jeips adopted
people do researrh x their pareouge
She favors Senate BE 63 wbet would

prohibit surroga te parenting
The issue of money bax,mes para-

mount,- admitted state Ser BASE
Brown, D-Highland Park who favors
allowing surrogate parenting but ts
bothered by the exchange of money

The system ts Dot unlike the slave
brood mothers.» sad Wasbtenaw Pro

bate Judge Loren Campbell wbo de-
nounced surrogate pareoung as .Com-
mercializing the creaboo of bang '

BUT TWO couples stoutly defended
.he practice during a hearing last week
,f the Senate Committee on ealth aDd
Social Services on the campus of Henry
Ford Community College in Dearborn.

Michael D Ramirez, who gave a
business address on Research Drive in
Farmington Hills, and his wife called
the practice -renting space» in the sur-
rogate mother's womb

The Ramirezes said they are paying
$10.000 to a woman they introduced
only u Kathy, and her husband Brian,
for Kathy's beanng Michael Ramirez's
child

That SIO.000 amounts to $250 a
week," said Ramirez

Kathy's putting her life on the line I
think she earned it, added Mrs.
Ramirez

And Kathy, a tall. attractive blonde
woman in the early stage of pregnancy,
added, "I'm not giving away my child.
I'm giving Michael his.-

Mrs Ramirez said the Nurrogate
parenting had been carefully planned.
'We interviewed each other They
asked us, 'How do vou feel about disci-

vidual - that ·is, a man has a right to
have a child even if his wife is infertile.

PERSONS WHO had been adopted
as youths were strongly in favor of
Bideld's bill.

Chris Spurr, the Birmingham wom-
an, said her adoptive parents were di-
vorred. Her mother remarried when

Chris was 8 and had three of her own

children. Spurr said "their family was a
separate family unit. . .I was someone
else's rejection.'

Although she supported Binsfeld's
bill, Spurr advocated many of the regu-
lations in the forthcoming Fitzpatrick
bill, such as psychological testing of the
father.

Of the surrogate mothers she said,
«They will never be able to forget the
child they sold. They will be sick with
worry every time they read a child dies
and wonder if it was theirs."

And, of the children, she added,

They will always wonder, 'Why did my
own mother give me away when this
woman (the adoptive father's wife)
can't have a baby?' »

Rene VanderEyk of Rochester called
surrogate parenting 'an adoption. I
don't want to see adoption taken out of
agencies."

VanderEyk called surrogate parent-
ing a very profitable operaton. It's for
the rich or desperate. Money does not
assure a sound basis for parenting. It La
demeaning for a child to find a price
has been put on one's head. What
bothers me mostly is the money."

DIANE STURTEVANT, a Grolse
Pointe Park woman, described herself
as a "prospective surTogate mother.'
She said Bhe rejected one couple who
wouldn't guarantee her they might not
want her to have an abortion.

Sturtevant, a divorced mother, had

no qualms about giving up a child she
would bear to the adoptive parents. « I

1
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New, ultra-

)ecame pregnant at 16 and gave the couples are infertile, with the wife
:hild up to Social Services for adoption. being the infertile partner 60 percent
411 the risks were pointed out to me. I of the time. He said adoption agencies
elt pressured by Social Services when don't have enough babies for couples
was 16 to give up my child. I'm older who want them because of the lower

bow, and hopefully wiser." birth rate due to birth control and abor-

McCollough said 15 to 20 percent of tion.

PIZZA
TWO GREAT PIZZAI,

ONE LOW PRICE
A.St,

CARRY-OUT ONLY
Choosefromawideselec- Good thru 5-30-83
tion of Red Wing Pecos
slyles with sizes that are

right for you. Little Caesar's-3453-1000
1492 mielde, Cat Ama Ar RL)

....Fl SIZES Pl!nouth

5-16
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tedWin®; OPENING wu, MAY 1st

THE • CHEMICALS

PLYMOUTH I EQUIPENT

BOOTERIE SAFELY MA}NTAIN ANC) CLOSE YOUA POOL OR SPA IN
WE HANDLE EVERyHING NECESSARY TO OPEN, OPERATE, -

585 S. Main THE 1963 SU,SHINE SEASON 

'8111 Shold,• it h ri 981-4293
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Blood drive is on Mondav

TCHING!

modern

LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING

The Flrst l'nited Pr-bvt.,run

Churrh N Plymouth $ havt:W 10 im
i rjudi Community Blood Dnve Wooday

.st the.:humh #c 701 Churth Strwei

uy -es,deoc 4 the Malmumty
may clooate blood 3-9 p.m The Amer-
:can fled CnEs Bloodmobile win be at

the church at that time. k, appoint-
T ment .111 be needed.

Last fall an emergeocy blood

phoe' Do you drtnk' Smoke" Anybody

rbo says this 13 easy LS wrong.'

1 HAVE 4 child of my own by a pre-
Flous marnage.' said Kathy. clutching
Bnan s hand. 'and 00 one screened my
, first  husband before we were mar-

ned

*We're really proud of what we're
8oing. that we can help the
Ramirezes.'

Added Ramirez 'We're putting to-
gether a scrapbook for the child" - a
document that will tell the child about

Kathy's role and identity.
SB 63, by state Sen. Connie Binsfeld,

R-Maple City, is unlikely to be reported
out of committee. Even if fellow Re-

publican Alan Cropeey of DeWitt sup-
ports her, the bill is opposed by com-
mittee chairman Patrick McCollough,
D-Dearborn, Joseph Conroy, D-Flint,
and probably by Jackie Vaughan III, D-
Detroit.

The Senate Judiciary Commlttee,
headed by opponent Basil ,Brown, is
also likely to have a erack at S863.

MORE LIKELY to pass, McCollough
said in an interview after the hearing,
is a bill by state Rep. Richard Fitzpa-
trick, D-Battle Creek, to regulate sur-
rogate parenting.

Fitzpatrick's bill would ptohibit pay-
ing a fee to the surrogate mother. The
third-term lawmaker told McCol-

lough's committee his bill would alio
• Requlre screening of the blologi-

cal father and his wife by a family
coun»elor.

driv¥ •Mor,anlied by the church u
the Rid Ch= -as in d-perate need
0/ blei." sa:d towanda Jarvis.

ehur,Jh *er¥tan·

If eoeugh pe.>ple give blood in
planoe,1 dnves. perhae, emergencies
eae be avoided This 13 10, the com-

munity so ve urge as many as possi-
ble to take a few minutes for this

very important cause.'

• Guarantee the child all the rights
of an adopted child.
• Provide for the child's care if the

father died prior to the birth.
• Guarantee no state funds would

be used in support of surrogate parent-
ing.

Nf we make it illegal; Fitzpatrick
said, 'it will go underground."

Unlike such crimes as child abuse

and robbery, he added, surrogate
parenting is «morally neutral and
should not be forced underground."

CLEARLY UNHAPPY with the

hearing was Sen. Binsfeld, SB 63's
sponsor. «The testimony against it was
clearly orchestrated by people who
were involved in a financial exchange.
Those for it (outlawing surrogate
parenting) had no financial gain."

Her remark apparently was aimed
at Dearborn attorney Noel P. Keane,
who helped negotiate surrogate agree-
ments. Keane testified he knows of 29

surrogate births "in my particular
group" - five in the first five years of
the practice, 24 in the last two yean
«There have been no abortions and

no known defects; Keane added.
To the charge that surrogate mother-

hood was «dehumanizing," Keane re-
plied that «week after week of going to
fertility clinics" was worse.

The US. Supreme Court, he maid, has
ruled the right to bear a child is indi-

Heel
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CENTER

is coming to Canton, soon!
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Town 'n' Country Lanes 
1100 1 Wayne Rd.

Wes.land

HOME CALL
_ CALL 722-5000
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, Repaired **********************************************
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Lueas seeks state law on metroparks appointment
Ilnm Richord
stefl writ.

County Executive William Lucas
waam the Wayne County Commlision
to hold off appointing a member of the
Huroo-Clinton Metropark• board until
the Michigan I,egillature can give him
Clear power to make the appointment.

We expect the board to follow the
charter," said David Plawecki, Lucu's
contact with the 15-member commis-

sion, 'while the laws are being

But George Cross, former corpora-
tion counsel who 18 now the commis-

sion's director of research, reads the
law differently. This (Huron-Clinton
board) is one existing solely by statute.
This is an appointment by the Board of
bommissioners. rve been a lawyer for
» years, and when I was corporation
kounsel, no one questioned my advice.»

The issue could come to a head at

oday's County Commission meeting.
THE HURON-CLINTON Metropoli

The term of William Kreger, Wyan-
dotte busin-man and political power,
8 eipiring. Although be il a Republi-
can in a Democratic county, Kreger
hal enjoyed continuous terms on the
HCMA board for more than a quarter
ola century.

Plawecki uid two marni are und,r

consideratton by Lucu. Re declined to
say whether Kreger's name wal one.

Locas wants to act by May 15,
Plawecld said.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS loyal
to Lucas and the intent of the charter

twice have delayed making their own
Dominatiom to tbe HCMA board

But Ider prodding by Commkisioo-
er Richard Manaing, D-Redford, the
comm-00 8:reed to Nt a date for
-king nominatio= today.

'We ought to Iet an agreement to
determine who h= appointineot•mak-
ing power-either by apeemeot with
the =ecutive or in court» Ma=Ing
sald. 9 don't intend to give away are-
*ponability that reit; with thi, board

At that point, Plawecki mught to
Ioothe ruffled feather, by •aying Lucas
wooldn't make an HCMA appointment

prior to toda» meeting.

OOMM]SNONER Bernard Kilpa-
trick, D-Detroit, pointed to a sectioo 01
the charter which 08, that 'repre-t-
ative, of the county on inter,overn-
mental bodia . .-11 be appointed by
the CEO (chlel execoure offlcer) with
theapproval of a majority of commis-
donors rvin"

Said Kilpatrick: It's thi clear int-
tion 01 the charter Uat appointment
bo made bythe CEO.»

But Commt-looer Kay Beard, D.
Ink,ter, pointed to a preceding phrue

which Kilpatrick hadn't read: 'Ual-
othervile :pecincally provided by thb
charter or law."

The law creating HCMA still lives
the 1•011•tive body - in Wayne Coun·
tf. c-, the commi-100 -appointing
autho,ity,ihisald.

FLAWECU A former itatemenator,
Ild the problem 0 a common one in
:tate 1- When a law 1, p-ed, ofteo
dn•- of other laws require technical
„n-ments lo Bey will not be in coe-
nict ,

Plawecki called it 'a technical
amendment '

-We're Ieekie. ameadatory le,10-
Uoo On 1,200 differmt acte hi latd.
rhere ari m man, tlit rm taking 30
or 40 at a An. •

Heald moot dang- win comi,t 01
inaerting 'except where there is a
home rule charter," or wor{h to that
dfect

Until the legillature receive, the
technical correctioo package, the coin-
minton, in the apirit of cooperation,
ihould conform with the charter and
Home Rule Counties Act. '

Authority ts a five-county agency
perating 11 so-called "metroparks,"

y along the Huron and Clinton
vers and their impoundments
Formed in 1939, HCMA has had its
en board members selected by the

ve county boards (one per county, re-
ardless of population) and two by the
overnor.
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CASHWAY
LUMBER

ALL DECKED OUT!
With PRESERVATIVE PRESSURE TREATED LUMBER

14'x 10' 2 $268.89 posts & post brackets.

INCLUDES: Lumber, nails,

-                      8' 10' : 12' 14' 16' ' 18' 20'

2*4 2.29 2.79 3.49 4.19 4.95 6.29 7.19
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&4x4 4.45  6.19 7.39 1 9.05 10.80
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- 1.

nails & Aluminum window
157R1,371,/TRE-;737-if-95

• The very best intruck mointed steam carpet STOCKADE SPLIT RAIL ' BASKETWEAVE
cleaning

• Most experienced cleaning technicians
|E , • Soil and moisture D removed from carDet, FFNCF FENCE FENCE

 • Furniture is removed and replaced wi
ve tabl

attention given to heavy traffic areas t. section
6'X 8'

:counts on/urniture cleaning &
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478-0370
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FI'll'IRI'll" 11'I, MIel.
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t. rails -/
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.:P
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8 fl
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41. fr
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1, 4

$22.47 SQ. Wiyerhaiue,r
And We Can Fit You!

PAINT PICNIC TABLES CEDAR LATTICE
Exterior House Paint Heavy construction with frame

100% CEDAR

For wood, masonry & & fiv, 24'x96

, aluminum siding. $4 10.95r*

WHITE
1*

2 GAL. PAIL
liELE

3 2 x 10-8'

48"x96'

0 9 $10.99 Fram 19.95
only f

'll
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Protecting
the teachers

of the gifted
The Talented and Gifted (TAG) program faces a

special problem in Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools.

The teachers assigned to the program are among
those who recently received tentative layoff no-
tices. If the notices of intent actually result in
layoffs there will be a complete turnover in the
TAG teaching staff.

Such a turnover has to have a major effect on the
program because teaching gifted students requires
special training and special interests.

The Plymouth-Canton Association for the Aca-
demically Talented has asked the school board to
lobby the Legislature to grant special certification
to teachers of gifted students. in much the same
manner as special education teachers are certified.

THE IDEA has merit and should be pursued.
Certainly what is happening here is not beneficial to
anyone involved.

While considering the idea,' though, parents, ad-
ministrators, teachers and board members should
consider the concept of broadening the special edu-
cation department to incorporate gifted students.

Gifted students should be heirs to the same bene-
fits under the law as other special education stu-
dents, just as teachers of the gifted should be pro-
tected by the same type of certification as teachers
of the handicapped. The idea, in the past, has been
met with opposition by some in TAG circles. But
maybe the idea can be explord now more objective-

Incorporation into the special education arena
would provide gifted students and programs pro-
tection under the law and help insure continuation
over time. The result would be a kind of per-
manence not provided by existing law.

Financial support comes and goes, political pres-
sures mount and decline, but the protection of the
law is with us always.

people's
podium

How to help
gifted child

(The following guest opinion was submitted by
Joan Kotcher of Canton, president of the Plymouth-
Canton Association for the Academically Talented)
By Joan Kotcher
special writer

Parents and teachers alike frequently express
concern about putting academically talented chil-
dren in special classes; concern that this will isolate
them, that they won't learn to get along with all
types of people. The concern is that as adults they
won't be able to cope with the real world.

Adults forget that the classroom is not the only
place where children interact with each other.

As a matter of fact, gifted children, even more
than other children, participate in many kinds of
community activities with all kinds of children
Scouts, 4-H, church and Sunday School, music les-
sons, all kinds of sports teams and activities, dance
lessons, swimming lessons, tee and roller skating.

Gifted children can play with other children in
the neighborhood, and they just plain "hang out,"
the same as all other kids do.

ALL THESE are even better places to have so-
cial interaction with one's age-mates than In a
structured classroom. Sue Wituekl tells me that It 8
her experience at Steppingstone School for the Po-
tentially Gifted, that the relationship between a
glfted child and the other neighborhood children
may even improve when the gif ted child is removed
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Dempsey keeps promise

Hanging up Jack's gloves
THE BIG, black headlines in the daily papers

telling of the plan to raze the entire Monroe block in
downtown Detroit awakened one of the fondest

memories of The Stroller's sportswriting career.
In the middle of that block was where Harry Tu-

thi one of the Midwest's outstanding fight trainers,
held forth in a gymnasium on the second floor.

At the time, Detroit was one of the best fight
towns in the country, and any fighter who amounted
to anything did most of his gymnasium work under
Tuthil's watchful eye.

There The Stroller renewed an acquaintance with
Jack Dempsey, still claimed by many as the great-
est heavyweight of all time. Some years earlier, he
had met Dempsey in The Stroller's hometown in the
Pennsylvania Dutch country. That was in the early
days of his sportswriting career.

Dempsey, always a friendly soul, promised that
some day he would give The Stroller a good fight
story. It was a promise, but The Stroller paid little
attention to it. He thought it was just another kindly
remark.

AS TIME changes everything, it changed The
Stroller's path of activity. The day came when he
was continuing his sportswriting career in Detroit.
Naturally he spent some time in Tuthil's gymnasi-
um.

As the years went by, Dempsey came to the end
of the road in the fight game. He had lost his title to
Gene Tunney and was made famous by the long
count given Tunney that robbed Jack of the title.

As he tapered off his activities, Dempsey took to
the exhibition route. Came the year he stopped off
in Detroit on the way to Flint for an exhibition bout.

Old acquaintances were renewed, and Jack
promised to stop for a longer visit on his way home,

Two days later, without warning, Dempsey, with
hit equipment bag in hand, found his way to Tuthil'•
gym again Thts time it wasn't for a workout. He
looked around the gym, and his eyes finally found

 the

 stroller

The Stroller, whom he liked to call "The Dutch-
man."

JACK WAS A strange sight that day. He was
wearing a plaster over his right cheek. As he
walked over to shake hands, he said, "Well, Dutch-
man, I promised you a good story. So here it is."

He opened his bag, took out his gloves and said,
"Go hang them up. I'm all through. When these
fighters start hitting me and cutting me up, it's time
to quit."

Imagine that. The great heavyweight making
good a promise by asking The Stroller to hang up the
gloves to end a fabulous fight career.

So while Tuthill made the announcement that

Dempsey was announcing his retirement, The
Stroller took the gloves and nailed them to the wall.

HOW LONG they hung there The Stroller doesn't
know, but it was quite a while before Tuthil moved
the gym, and Dempsey went on to became a famous
restaurateur in New York and continue as the ido]

of fight fans.
But while The Stroller saw him in some of the

title fights (he saw Firpo knock him out of the ring),
his fondest memory of the "Manassas Mauler"
came the afternoon Jack Dempsey decided to retire
and asked The Stroller to make it official by hang-
ing up his gloves.

It was on the wall of Tuthil's gym, in the middle
of the Monroe block that is about to become only a
memory.

OIE Thur,day, April 28. 1003

Breakdown

of the family
hikes taxes

THE BREAKDOWN in family life in southeastern
Michigan during the 1970s has been devastating.
The cost is a major reason we must cough up more
state income taxes.

Last week Gov. James J. Blanchard unveiled his

state budget proposal for 1984. Despite the ballyhoo
about increased allocations for education, the gov-
ernor is asking a record 40 percent for what are
euphemistically termed "social services."

You'll recall that a few weeks ago, I charted out
how the social services portion of Michigan's opera-
ting budget had soared from 12 percent in 1964-5 to
the 37 percent mark in recent years. The increase
has been steady for nearly two decades and can't be
blamed to any great degree on the "Reagan depres-
sion."

AFTER YEARS of lawsuits and delays, the 1980
census numbers are dribbling out of the computers,
and the picture they draw of family life is terrify-
ing. Let's deal only with the eight-county Detroit
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area, although
percentagewise the picture is much the same na-
tionwide.

The total number of families with children under

18 was stable between 1970 and 1980 - 599,000 in
both landmark years.

But the number of "one-parent" families (usually
the mother) with children under 18 leaped from
77,000 to 143,000 - an increase of nearly 87 per-
cent.

A visitor from Mars, looking at such a phenome-
non, might wonder if a major war had resulted in
the slaughter of our young men, leaving thousands
of weeping widows. No such thing.

The numbers of widows are stable, the numbers
of separated women are stable, the numbers of
married are down a bit - and the numbers of single
and divorced are jumping, jumping, jumping.

In short, the reasons for the great increase in
mother-headed households are 1) changes in mar-
riage status and 2) "non-marital births," in the
stilted jargon of the bureaucracy.

NOW, THIS BREAKDOWN 01 the traditional
family might be none of your business or mine if
that's the way people choose to live.

Indeed, one can argue that it's just as well women
get rid of husbands who cheat on, batter or maltreat
them One can say it's a boon they don't have to put
up with it any more.

Unfortunately, the taxpayers are picking up the
bill.

Consider the kinds of people living in poverty. It
used to be that poverty was associated with age (as
in "Over the Hill to the Poor House"). Actually, the
percentage of our people age 65 and older living
below the poverty level has been dropping.

But the proportion of mother-headed families
below the poverty level stands at nearly 44 percent.

DWELL ON that The number of mother-headed
families is up 87 percent, and more than two-fifths
are below·the poverty level.

The impact on public expenditures is mind-bog-
gling. In 1960, only 24 percent of mother-headed
families received public aid; in 1970,37 percent; in
1980, about 48 percent.

It'§ not enough to raise income taxes 38 percent
to help education. It's a nickel-and·dime solution to
talk about lowering welfare benefits to the levels of
neighboring states.

In Detroit, the suburbs, Michigan and the nation,
we are witnessing a steady breakdown of the fami-
ly. These fractured families are requiring more and
more public assistance. Our legislature is diverting
money from our colleges, schools, police depart-
ments, fire departments and parks into social ser-
vices.

It's a long-term social problem that we can't
blame on Reagan and Blanchard.

to a separate school because they are no longer In
academic competition.

From what I see, the school clanroom 11 1-
than six hours a day. While the child ts there, ht,
business im to learn, the best way he can.

We put our taxes into the •chool, and a lot o<
people put effort into making a good learning envt.
ronment. Social interaction and maturation take,
place there, but they are secondary.

Something a gifted child doel need to learn ts how
to interact with his intellectual peen, for Beee are
the people he will •pend his adult working life with.
He needs to know how to get along with them and
bow to, yeg, compete with them for jobe and promo-

Blanchard should take case to public
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roll call report

Hert• how ar= members of Coo-

gre- were recorded on major roll call
vote• bet-n April 18-22.

HOUSE

PREEZE: By a vote of 211 for and
195 again•t, the House,oftened a White
Hot-backed amendment dealing with
the acheduled deploymeot of intern»
diate range U.S. nuclear mintles in Eu
rope next December.

The vote amended thenuclear freeze

remolution (HJ Res 13) in a way that
sanctiom the new European mismles
only "in the abeence of a bilateral
agreement embodying in (freeze) reso-
lution'§ objectives."

Thus, if the freeze becomes law and
is taken seriously by U.S. and Soviet
negotiators, it could conceivably block
the deployment of the new misoles,
which the U.S. plans to install underan
agreement with Nato allies.

The vote derailed an attempted to
make the freeze measure irrelevant to

the December deployment.
HJ Res 13 awaited- a final vote,

which Could occur in late April.
Members voting yes were pro-

freezen who wanted the measure to in-

fluence the U.S. plan to install interme-
diate range missites in Western Europe

Alet December.

Voting yes: Dennis Hertel, D-Detroit
Willim Ford, D.Taylor, and Sander
1,evin, D-Southfield.

Voting no: Carl Pursell R-Plymouth,
and William Broomfield. R-Birming-
ham. /

PARrrY: By a vote of 204 for and
211 against, the House rejected an
amendment to make the nuclear freeze

House rebuffs Reagan on'freeze'
measure (HJ Res 13) more palatable to
Prelideot Reagan and othen who op-
a-Vt

amendment, any freele
the U.S. and Soviet: would

into theloturethe "eli-
lee" that now characterix-

el tin mpel,ovets a/enak
Supporten laid the languqe would

klep the freeze from locking the U.S.
into inferiority, while opponents maid it
would permit modernisatko of arle-
nals and thus make a fre- unattain-
abh

Spomor James Martin, R-N.C., maid
that "while we have that retaliatory,
credible deterrent today, there is no
guarantee that we 411 have It in the
future, if- a free:e impoles a lock on
present weapons and allbwi no way for
us to modernize or no way to obtain
offletting reductions 00 the part of the
Soviet Union"

Opponent Clemetn Zablocki, D-Wis.,
said "the concept of obiolescence on
which the amendment is bued is sim-

ply too vagueand elusive to be mean-
ingful... for example, it could allow
the Reagan Administration's entire nu-
clear arms buildup in an effort to cor-
red obiolescence."

Members voting yes wanted to make
the free:e resolution le= distasteful to

President Reagan and less injurious to
their definition of national security.

Voting yes: Bloomfield.
Voting no: Pursell, Hertel Ford and

Levin.

SENATE

BANKS: By a vote of 55 for and 40
Igainst, the Senate killed an amend-

Under Ae

ment to immediately repeal the new
law requiring bank, and other financial
Autatiom to withhold, and •end to Un-
ele Sam, 10 percent of the inter-t and
divideal they pay to savers and Inv-
ton.

The law, mechehled to take effect
July 1, li not a tax hike but • collective
device aimed at thooe who fail to re-

port dividend and intered h,dome.
Many of the 55 lenators actually fa-

vored repeal, but voted to kill thil
amendment beca- they preferred u,
inga meparate, compromise vehicle to
do away with the law.

The compromise succeeded and the
future of the withholding law now lies
with the Ho-. The Senate votes oc-

curred during debate on a trade bill
(S144) that awaited final action.

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Man., who
wanted tokill the amendment, said the

Senate "is being stamped into the delay
of withholding by hundreds of thou-
san of pieces of mall in:tigated by
the bankers' lobby. I believe the Senate

MEA lauds budg
The Michigan Education Amociatioh

b pralsing Gov. James Blanchard for
"saying yes to Michigan's public educa-
tioo" in his propooed budget.

Keith Geiger, president of the state's
largest teachers ,Ation, called the pro-
Posal "a welcome reversal" of the
treatment given both K-12 and higher
education in recent years.

Geiger' s statement praised Blanc-
hard for ':continuing to stress both his
commitment to bring lobe to Michigan

h- al,900=thility not j- to -010
the mail butto weigh themirit•"

8- R-ell 11% D-LL, whoop-
,or,d the repul Imidment, said he
prefirred aclear-cut voteoo merits 01
repeal to a "vote for a -called com-
promhe."

Mo,t lenaton voting no f *vored
outright repeal 0/ the withhiding law.

Carl I,vio voted yet
Donald Riegle voted no.

COMPROME. The Senate theo

adopted, 91 for and flve against an
amendment to delay the effective date
of the withholding law for four yearg
until July 1, 1987.

The measure al,o stiffem voluntarry
reporting requirement» and toughens
penaltie• for thole caught evading in-
terest and dividend tantion. The delay
will be even longer unless the govern-
ment document, that le- than 95 per-
cent of interest on dividend tax liability
B being unreported

:et hike
and to return public education to its
time-honored role of preparing citizens
for the future."

Geiger said that the proposed *182
million increame "should provide some
much-needed relief for a large number
of achool districts that are facing finan-
dat disaster."

This, lo turn, would aid in relieving
some of the pressure for further in-
creaaes in property taxes to balance 10-
cal 3chool budgets, he said.
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-Gas Barbecue Grill
- - SAVE *100"

 Reg. '37905
SALE'279"

-Imill.

• 461 Sq. Inch

• Dual Stainless
Steel Burner

Cooking Area
924 A • Deluxe Cart &

120 Down WIll Hold
Many More FeaturesYour Layaway

OTHER GAS BARBECUE GRILLS
SALE PRICED FROM * 1 29's

4 1111.1'k /1-2 VOLC-C

HAR-ROCK
mlcrock lor 11

24 WE CARRY ALL .
4 PARTS FOR YOUR plic.IMIK

t--E GAS GRILL 97 sae
02.98

Sale Ends April 30

' tnM||Mill m40 FORD ROAD FFIEEzzl
34 blods west 011- Ri   1GARDEN CITY, MICHIGAN

Phone: 422-2750 1-F-

C1
VOIC,

You're Ined to Save
20% to 35%

Hurry! Party end, May 14.

RITE CARPET
7 ...my-- 1.-1.

Nom,Fri 104; lat le-4 4764340

FINE ART, ANTIQUES
AND COLLECTIBLES

Featuring paintings by or attributed to: H.
Herzog, H. Houben, Y.R. Miles, G. Port-
Ilelje, C. F. Sorenson, J.F. Tennant, F. Van
Kuyck, F. E. Wofrom and others.
Graphics, Japanese Woodblock Prints,
Georglan, Victorian and other fine silver,
Art Glass, Tiffany and Handel Lamps, Cut
Glass, Pottery, Porcelains, Continental
and American Furniture, Clocks, Fine DIa-
mond and other Jewelry Including an Irn-
pertant diamond bracelet having approxl-
mately 20 carats total weight, Orlental
Carplts, etc.

EXHIBITION: Wednelday, April 27, 1983
3 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Thunday, April 28,1983
3 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday, April 29,1983
10 8.m. to 4 p.m.

AUCTION: Saturday, April 30,1983 11 Lm.

multrated Catalogue $8.00 pr $10.00 postpald
Stalker & Bool owne noni of thi merchandle, 11

offer, m pub#c auctions, andicts solily u agints for
thi coneignon.

Staiker &:'Boos
ION *,IlidA,il- 1--1-*1/I4801 1 4213!I4441eo

Alproporty,old »hubloct to ap-k,m ol 10 % ply,ble by d
buy--partolth,pu,ch-0-

Iltch- Ind Bal Remed,Ung
' 00 Only BU.liw.

1 Ill IWIN Illil I,mum

.

.D'.--4,
•Wood & poil••ic-'10
• COMPLETE ...Aom@
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Vood a Pon,=I ,
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surprisingly low prices and the cushions $8
best selection under the sun. .--"M

high-back

4 for $119
$35 each

cushions $8

Our best-selling Italian collection. Clean white lines. Really low i
ptices. And more coordinated pieces than you'll find anyplace else in „ 27" table
town. Designed to work indoors and out, the seating pieces are very 0 $65
comfortable and gayly colored cotton cushions in blue or rust are
available. For summer ;

on a budget, you won't
find a better choice
than this. -m 14 i ' T./. milll.

tea cart 33" folding tab! ,n stack table stack table 42" table

$125 $90 $25 $50 $195

chair  other tablesavailable
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Iished beech wood, satin-lacquered
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hb expect from a Scandinavian
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Commissioners decline comment STUDIO CAMERA HAS 1Studio ATARI & COMMODORE '

Road board to appeal firing ruling COMPUTERS IN STOCK! 
 Atari 400.800. and 1200 Computers .Am .

A:
The three former Wayne County

Road Commissioners are expected to
appeal a recent court decision giving
the county execuuve authority to fire
them.

Their attorney, Joseph A Sullivan,
said he will probably appeal the decl-
sion within 20 days.

"But, first I have to read over the
judge's opinion," he said Tuesday.

All three commiuioners - Grace

Hampton, Claude Dukes and Harold
Bondy - have refused to comment on
the court ruling.

The ruling was handed down Tues-
day by Wayne Circuit Court Judge
Irwin Burdick. It said that the new

county charter gave Wayne County EI-
ecutive William Lucas the "power to
remove, at will, the incumbent road
commission and to appoint their suc-
cessors."

Lucas named three of his own ap-
pointees - Brownstown Township Su-
pervisor Curt Boiler, Romulus council-
woman Mary Ann Banks and his aide
Janice Frazier - the first day he took
office on Jan. 1.

Shortly after, the three incumbent
commissioners tried to block Lucas'

move. They obtained a temporary re-
straining order to stop Lucas from fir-

ing them and hiring the new appoint-
ees

Road con
Continued from Page 7

son said. And, the board of commission-

ers has the power to approve or reject
the contracts.

The Road Commission recognized
the new union after a brief closed-door

negotiating session last November,
awarding the 73 top-level managers
and their aides a six-year contract
guaranteeing salaries and substantial
benefits. Many of the managers earn
well over $50,000 a year.

Union members said they signed the
contract in response lo perceived

The incumbents argued that they
were appointed by the Wayne County
Board of Commis810oers and could not

removed without good cau,e and after
a bearing. They also said state law pro-
tected them from provisions in the
charter and that the charter waa inval-

nmission J
threats to their job security once the
new county charter went into effect.

The Wayne County Charter Commis-
sion tried to have the union's contract

nullified in court. But their attempts
were halted when a Macomb Circuit

judge ruled that the charter commis-
sion lacked legal standing to bring the
suit.

THE JUDGE said he would hear the

lawsuit if 'appropriate plaintiffs» were
named. He said Lucas would qualify.

But, so far, Lucas hasn't gone to
court on the matter.

id because parts of it conflicted with
existing laws.

But Burdick ruled that state law and

the new county charter gave Lucas
*the power to remove, at will, the in-
cumbent road commission and to ap-
point their successors.'

.

irmgs OK
George Ward, former president of

the charter commi=ion, said Lucas

could just ignore the contract and begin
negotiating a new one.

*The contract was signed in January
1982 - after the new county charter
was approved by voters (November
1981) and before it actually took effect
(January,1983),» Ward said.

State law prohibits agencies from
reorganizing during the interim period
before a charter takes effect," Ward
said. «On that basis, Lucas could say
the contract was invalid."

 are In stock now . all at super low
discount prices! All of our software is

1 discount priced to everyone!. Prices on
. Atari are born al Studio Camera and
1 raised elsewheret ATARI 400. w,th 161( memory aller -=-=-
 deducting $50 lactory-to-you rebate

1 ATARI 800, with 48K memory, when
purchased with our Extended Service 44999

 Plan
. ATARI 1200, with 64K memory, after KA 099
I deducting $100 faclory-to-you rebate .

1
1

CORDLESS AGFACHROME

1 TELEPHONE SLIDE FILM

 Perfect lof the house o, collage ASA 100 co« slide film will faclor,
600' fange Compacl des,n processing 1.000 to sell

1 e....00 €2%0
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0
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1

1

1

1

ELECTRONIC 
TELEPHONE 1

With wall hanger Replace your Bell 1
Telephone today' Compare at $25'

t/100 1

TO DEALERS /
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CEP bands

recruiting
Students interested in being a member of

the Centennial Educational Park (CEP)
Marching Band are urged to attend an orien-
tation meeting next week.

The meeting will be at 7.30 p.m. Tuesday in
the band room of Phase III atthe CEP. Mem-

bership in the 1983-84 marching band will be
discussed.

To participate in the marching band, stu-
dents must be enrolled in a music class (or-
chestra, chorus) at either the CEP or at the
ninth-grade level.

A slide show and musical kaleldoscope of
the accomplishments of the '82-83 band will
be featured. Also to be reviewed will be prac-
tice schedules, 1983 Band Camp, musical se-
lections for '83-84 and information about uni-
forms.

Interested musicians also will have a
chance to meet the band director, his assist-
ant and sectional instructors. Also discussed
will be guidelines for possible participation in
the Memorial Day Parade in Plymouth and
in the Canton Country Festival Parade June
12.

Students attending must bring a parent or
guardian with them. For information, call
David Artley, president, (459-1352) or Mary
Jo LaBeau, secretary, (453-3512) of the Plym-
outh-Canton Music Boosters.

20 ACRES OF
QUALITY SHADE

& ORNAMENTAL
TREES

Complete landscaping
service available for commercial
and residential.

FRUIT TREE SPEC

Dwarf Peach Tree; 1
$5.99 each j

CRIMBOLI LANDSCAPE
50145 ford rd.•422-2022-495-1700

4 2 m»- w of 1-275•2 3 fnle, w 01 conlon cent- rd
A Worthwhile Drive 8 am - 6 pin Mon. - Sat.

REMODEL

WI'll DO ™1 COMPLETE ,O,
AND YOU'Ll LOVE THI LOW PRICE

Introducing a revolutionary concept
in personal wealth-

the Comerica Equity Loan Service.

CIAL 

0
7 \ 1-

Write yourself a
preferred-rate loan
for up to $100,000. '42=

It's on the house. y yj,/11/071-10-4 7 fl

If you have considerable equity in your
home and a substantial income, you qualify
for the exclusive Comerica Equity Loan
Service. You'll have a line of credit

from $10,000 to as much as /
$100,000 for wanted and
needed things such as a fu71
dream vacation, your children'N - u
education, a major home improve-
ment, or a summer home. You can
even take advantage of an impor-
tant business opportunity, or
make wise investments.

Here's how it works. Your line
of credit will be approximately
70% of the appraised value €22 -

of your home, minus your '
current mortgage balance. ././ 1 01 1You'll have instant
access to cash by
simply writing a
check for any 1/
amount up to your
credit limit. LAUL

«r

1 5/3 CLM
Only 2%

Above Prime.

- The rate on your Equity Loan
Account is just 12.5%

annual percentage rate/-just 2% above the ComeriE
prime rate. These rates were

often reserved only for
corporate cListomers. Now
they can be your rates, too.

The rate is subject to change
on a quarterly basis.

Except for the onetime initial
fee, there is no charge when

/ your funds are not in use.
Visit any Comerica Bank

office for complete
information on the new
Comerica Equity Loan

Service. Or call us at
1800292-1300. This

might be the last loan
/1 \ you'll ever need. And

it's available only
at Comerica Bank.

For the finqncial
flexibility that a major

, line of credit offers,
come to the innovator.

Come to Comerica.
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SEVERAL members of the

Plymouth Symphony Ikague
attended the recent Michigan
Orchestra Woman's Association
conference at Botsford Inn, 6
Farmington. Fran Lang was there

in her role as vice president of
MOWA.

Carole Brandt, Lynn Lyon, Judy

Morgan, Mary Kehoe (league
president) and Virginia Cox
represented the league.

Keynote speaker was Lester
Schick whose topic was "Grass
Roots Fund Raising." The local
group was called on to share
information on a successful fund-

raiser. Lynn Lyon described the
Whale of a Sale - not the league's

most glamorous effort, but certainly
a moneymaker

MARY KEHO took her old

hats to the antique mart at
Somerset Mall last weekend. These

are the hats discovered in an old

shop in Petoskey. Lynn Lyon and
Sharron Davy had worked for weeks
helping Mary sort through the boxes
of hats aut; refurbish them, so they
went along to the mart. A couple of
weeks ago, Mary confessed she had
no idea about how they would go -
they might not sell any.

As it turned out, they were

inundated with customers. They had
designed their booth with special
care, using wallpaper and brass
hatstands. And their position in the
mall couldn't have been better, right
in front of Bonwit Teller and under

a skylight
They sold 366 old hats and most of

the hat trim items. One woman

bought one hat and $236 worth of
trims Another woman bought siI
hats one day and came back to buy
six more A women came from

Canada on Friday and agato on
Sunday. She explained- couldn't
get there Saturday becaume of a
dental appointment.

Not only did they do a land-office
business in hats, they sold all their
fixtures, all the hat rackl. Sharron
Davy, who has taught half U,e
women in town to make bandboxes,
made some hat boxes for the Bale.
They were all gone by 11 a.m.
Friday morning.

GAE MCCORD says the
oncology unit waiting room at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor,
1, in need of periodicals and other
reading materiala. Gae Iaid both
patients and their families uie the
room and something to read would
be most helpful. Magazines and
periodicals donated to the hospital
are tax deductible, she added.

The waiting room 11 a memorial
to the late Beth Simescu, who was
librarian at Dunning-Hough
Library. According to Gae it 18 a
lovely room, carpeted and with
bookcases. But it lacks something to
read - something to help pass the
Ume.

Anyone wishing to contribute may
call Gae, 453-1559

THREE GIRL scout., all
eighth graders at East Middle
School, have been selected to attend
the Girl Scout Wider Opportunities
programs thin summer. The girls
are in Cadette Troop 626

Hope Buchan, daughter of Gene
and Norma Sue Buchan, will attend
"Sports Spectacular" on the campul
of Ohio Wesleyan University,
Delaware, Ohio. She will major in
one sport and minor in two other
while being in3tructed by top
women'a coaches from univer,1Ues

across the United States.

Dana Pre-de, daughter of
Daniel and Dorothy Pr-ede, will
go to Ten Sleep, Wyo. She will study
wildlife and wilderne- preiervation
in the "Fun, Feathers and Fun"
program at the Girl Scout National
Center West She'll hike and back
pack, learn about predator control .
and prwervation of „wl•nger•d
ipecies and investlgate habitat
Rhanagement

Julie Robin,on, daughter of Fred
and Maureen Robir-4 will attend
"Art; In the Berkihirei" mhe Will
attendstage perform•i,i-, vi,it
blitorical mu,eum, and take PIM in
special work.hope in the rolling
Berkshire Hills, home of the
Tanglewood Mulle Feitlval.
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Theatre West Virginia will bring its

newest puppet show, "Gateway to At-
lantls" to Plymouth. The Plymouth
Theatre Guild is sponsoring a special
performance at 7 p.m. Monday, May 2,
in the gymnasium of Central Middle
School.

The main character of "Gateway" ia
12-year-old Jennifer, who is
shipwreclied on a lonely island. She en-

First full rehearsal at Plymouth Salem High School auditorium found dancers on stage for the opening number.
Pholl

Love."

Curtain going up on 'Follies '83'
Follies '83, a musical revue present- "Beautiful Girls," Other soloists are also disco and tap routines. Kickline He uses all the space in the hoedown Barbara Carpenter ,

ed by the Plymouth community arts Gayle Lang, "I Wish You Love;" Jae- dancers appear for the grand finale. with 60 dancer, on stage. prop, Patti Troth;
council, opens at 8 p.m. Friday. quie Rundell, 'All That Jan;" Judy JANET BRASS and John Claeys are Stack and Shirley Pe

Curtain time will be 8 p.m. both Fri- Slade, "Memories;" Jim Shannon, "I One of the skita, "To Hell with the co-chairmen of the Follies. tlyn Carli talent, Jan
day and Saturday in the Plymouth Sa- Write the Sonpi" Jane Kovacs, "What Director," is performed by George Committees and their chairmen are: Bent», tickets, Ju{
lem High School auditorium, Joy Mest Now My Lover and Gene Gulbransen, Kroll, Barb Carpenter, Sharon Belo- after,low, Judy Shuman and Diane Ellen Odom: ushen
of Canton Center. Tickets may be pur- "Sweet Gypsy Rose." bradich, Dee Forman and Karen Janes; costumes, Ther- Gall and Teri Burn,.
chased in advance, 10 a.m. to 2 p. m., at Conger. John; finance, Mary Roae Hausman, Janet Campbell
Plymouth Furniture, Main Street, Sixteen couples will dance a waltz make-up, Sheri Levis and Kay Plitain; dint, and Dottie I
Plymouth. and then switch to the Charleston. Sixty Thomu Bald he w= deligbed with Datrom, Janet Repp and K- CurN chairwoman, alia I

Admi,lion i.  for adults, » for •tu- dancers will do a hoedown. nere are the 11®e of the state in the auditorium. program. Dee Scholte; 8,ogram adm.
dents and older penom on the main :i 1 1.1¢ 1 • € r R
floor; balcon, meats are $4, adults and
13, student„and older persons.

Ticket, al,0 will be available at the 'A Touch of Spring' in Old Villagedoor

Performers are residents of Plyin-
outh and Canton. The Old Village A-ociation will "Take a walk on a lovely spring day Coffee and doughnut, will be served bedropped fromab

celebrate the sealon Sunday with "A and enjoy the beauty of thts quaint area 00 the Eldewalks. Free mapi of Old ViI- erty Street The ball
THE FOLLIES is a revue with two Touch of Spring." The merchants are of Plymouth," said Gal] Tosh, pre,ident lage wil] be provides for the walkers. u ving: to be used i

acts, 17 Bcenes in the first and 16 in the putting oo a party with daisies for the IhoX

women, rides for the children, and
of the association. "We have more than The celebration starts at 1 p.m and

Major numbers are interspersed clowns who invite pedestrians to pick 50 shops of distinction Bet among the runs unul Op.m. The big balloon drop The spring walk ha
with skits and solos their pockets for treasures. oldest homes of Plymouth." will be at 3 p.m. when 300 balloons will tion in the village.

Lou Brohl sings the opening solo,

Watkins brings marionette show home

-r

ten a mysterious cave to find her way

lo the fabled underwater city of At-
lantis. King Zebulon and Polly the Mon-
key are just two of the characters she
meets in her travels. She also has to

pass the sea monster guards, the oc-
topus, alligator and others.

Jennifer clompe along on wooden
feet„ her motions manipulated by
strinp, her joints concocted of screws

-.

4

0 ..

and string,. She and the other players
make up the cast of the Theatre West
Virginia marionette company. They
will travel throughout West Virginia
and nine other states to present "Gate-
way to Atlantis" to children in schools
and libraries.

THE PLAY and all its characters

were created by Master Puppeteer
Donald C. Watkins. It is the first pro-
duction completely created from his
Imagination. He designed and con-
structed Jennifer, King Zebulon and
the rest of the cut.

Members of the Plymouth Theatre
Guild have a special interest in Don
Watkins. He 18 a past preddent of the
guild. Clemie Cyburt and Patti Troth,
longtime Fl'G members, have their
names listed in the official West Vir-
aird, Th-•tr• nrnararn r,·Nlitt Th/v

r
4

spent a week in West Virgint• assisting
with construction for the show.

Watkins graduated from Plymouth
High School In 1969 and from Olivet in
1973. The following year, he completed
his master's degree in speech ind com-
munlcations at the University of South
Carolina.

He spent some time working with
Meredith Bixby and his puppets in Sa-
line. For the past seven years, he has
been master puppeteer for Theatre
West Virginia.

WATKINS AND his assistant, John
Sarris maneuver the puppets around
the stage in a Deemingly realistic set-
Ung.

John S. Benjamin, Theatre West Vir-
ginia director, spent many evenings
watching the marionette production

"1. fi.G;,

1 1.9 -4-t..

t '401tli
. LU

7 by PAUI WARM-

and Sue McElroy;
publicity, Jackie

ten; scenery, Mar-
Gattont and Cindy
ly Morgan and Jo
i, Sally and Mike

arts council prell-
lagee, past follt-
",ed on the Folll-·

oom truck 00 Lib-1
loon, 011 cootaln

n the Old Village
s become a tradi-

and correcUng things that did not look
right to him. He said directing a mar-
tonette *how is a lot different than

directing the other theater presenta-
tions done by the group.

He Daid he sometimes ends up talk-
ing to the puppets because they they
are so realistic.

The shows done by the marionette
company have taped voices so Watkins
and Sarris have to keep up with the dia-
logue

Every year the company becomes
more popular and has more engage-
menu.

Mr. and Mn. Donald Watkins of Bur-

roughs Street are expecting their »on
Don and the Theatre West Virginia van
to arrive Friday.

The Plymouth Theatre Guild 13 re-
quating U donation to cover expenses
for the presentation.

'14&1 'Ma.

LINDA SHOPP, Canton
1 ¥0•=hip relident, hal be.lected
f to thi Board of Directors 01 the
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Romilly-Carter
Mr and Mn Jerry Lambert of

2 Plymouth announce the engagement of
their daughter, Debra Gilloo Romilly
of Ypsilantl to Steven Bruce Carter,
100 of Mr. and Mn Her:hal Pyle of
Key Blicayne, Florida. The bride-elect
8 a graduate of Plymouth Salem High
School and the University of Michigan.
She 13 in the third year of herdoctoral
program in clinical psychology and 11
employed u an intern at the Detroit
Psychiatric Institute. Her flance ts a
graduate of Ypsitanti High School and
Eastern Michigan University. He 13
employed at Georgetown Country Club
in Ann Arbor as professional tennis in-
structor.

They plan to be married in July.

Del La Rosa-

Fuelling
Manuel and Lucy Del La Rosa of

Romulus announce the engagement of
their daughter, Debbie, to Keith Alan
Fuelling, son of Jerry and Flo Fuelling
of Plymouth. The bride-elect graduated
from Romulus High School in 1978 and
from Central Michigan Univesity in
1982. She is a teacher in the Romulus
School District. Her fiance graduated
from Plymouth Cantoo High School in
1978 and from Central Michigan Uni·
versity in 1982 where he majored in
business administration. He is em-
ployed by National Office Products,
Inc., Sault Ste. Marie.

They plan a June wedding in St. Al-
phonsus Church, Dearborn.

Carnival
Spring fever came back to Canton

this week. Here's the evidence:
When the sub-freeing temperatures

of Mooday and Tue,day gave way on
Saturday to balmy :kies and sunmhlne,
it wa: a day for getting out of the
houae. And nearly everyove in Canton
did juot that, gathering at the New
Town Plaza at the corner of Ford and
Sheldon.

A parking lot carnival, combined
with a vialt from Mickey Mouse, drew
excited children and their parents from
all over the area.

A group of mimes from the Plym-
outh Park Players entertained the

Canton Jaycees
elect officers

Doug Ritter has been elected 17th
president of the Canton Jaycees.

Serving with him for the 1983-114 sea-
soo are Ron Edwards, vice president,
chapter management Bob Olson, vice
president, community action, Randy
Houdek, vice president, individual de-
velopment Dan Wright, secretary;
Tom Houdek, treasurer, Greg Kowalski
and Dennis Dailey, directors; and Bob
Tocco, chairman oUh, board.

Tom Ort)acki wilntinue to handle
public relations for the club.

, pienies herald spring
Canton chatter

PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL

Louana

Peontek

crowd and relieved the boredom of the
long walt for Dimney'a renowned ro-
dent.' The white-faced high achool stu-
denta juggled and clowned with the
kids in a lively display of street the-
ater. Al Saturday was Shakespeare's
419th birthday, the antics of the high
schools' drama students were especial
ly fitting.

Gusty winds Interfered with the per-
formers' flame-eating act and sent
many colorful balloons sailing out over
the community. Meanwhile, Canton
children shrieked with delight (and
fright) as they went whirling and spin-
ning on the carnival rides. The lure of
the hawkers running the gaines of
chance and the -Meet Bmells of cotton
candy and carmel corn heightened the
sense of holiday. Even the grown-ups
were smiling and jaunty. At the carni-
val, everyone's a kid.

YOUTH AND renewal were appar-
ent later at Maybury Stale Park.

455-8595

Picnickers dotted the grais, romance
blo-med on the footpathf bicycles
whined through the park and a red kite
lurched and twisted on its determined
climb through the sky. 00 a visit tothe
park's Living Farm, we saw baby pig»
barely a day old, all pink and aque•ing
around their mother; a turkey in full
strut, ready for romance himmelf, and
young chicks, bunnies and limbs, their
eyes wide with discovery.

Before the day was over, we found
ourselves backed up to a package pick-
up, loading two new adult-lize bicycles
into the car. Carried away, you say?
Absolutely.

SYLVIA KEOUGH of Canton invited

a few neighbors into her home last
Tuesday night for an enduring form of
entertainment: a home product demon-
stration party.

Home parties have long been a popu-
lar way of marketing everything from
vitamins to pots and pam to fine art

print: T-day night'§ party .u onEE
of the most interesting. the home g
colmetic, party.

The fun part 01 thil kind of gatheri€ ··-
1. having the chance to actually te,t tb,-13
product Though we may be reluctant 7
to admit it a cosmetics party Deem. to Z
matisly that lingering Uttle girl': urge 2
to "play with Mommy'* makeup." And -
beddef where ehe 011 you flnd a
group of grown women willing literally
to Ipring off their "public masks" in
troot of their friends, then to gleefully
smoothe on new clean•ers, ointments,
gels and creams?

At Tueiday night': party, Swan Bur-
gert of Plymouth provided the "bow-
to" instructions for using the Jafra line
of cosmetics. The adults - Sylvia
Keough, Georgette Craig and my:elf -
oohed and aahed as the teenagers -- 
Lori Keough, Molly McI)owel and Ka- ·.
thy Kallioinen - joined the fun. ...&

Part of the ritual includes adult HZ
warning, to the younger crowd to 1 4
"start taidng care of your skin now; ·J
when you're our age, it's too late to be- -,
gin."

We adults played our parts in thIA- 7
generational drama and were answer- -
ed by half-believing smiles of the teen-
agers, grinning through the moisturiz-
ers of youth.

We left the party feeling refreshed
and renewed. Ah, spring ah, youth!

ANTIQUE CLOCKS
Sales & Repairs

#NO/<771 1'/LLE
irch b,- C lock.Shop

' 12*W' [,UNLAP

NORTHVILLE

349-4938

MONTESSORI SCHOOLS
OPEN HOUSE

' LIVONIA - 7 FARMS MONTESSOAI

on 7 Mile Btwn Farmington & Newburgh
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27 - 7 PM

471-5520

' NORTHVILLE - NOVI/NORTHVILLE
MONTESSORI

at 8 Mile and Taft

THURSDAY, APRIL 28 - 7 PM
348-3033

* Now accepting enrollments for Fall

H.A. PIRAKA

1 The Boss Is
Back!

Bruce and Bev, too!

The Boss has approved our
largest sale ever for spring.

20-30% OFF

30% oFF
Wallcoverings

Shades & Mini Blinds

7 Entire Line of Designer
Fabrics On Sale

RESTYLE

Your Wide Lapel to 3&4"

L 1

Quality Work
Forover 25 Years

PROMPT SERVICE

Custom Made

Suits
from $300

Otbet Alterations also avAilable
for Mon & Women

P.rlon.1 Filtkng;

LAPHAM'S
320 E. Main Slreet

349-3677

Northvltle

AMBULATORY CARE CENTER

39500 West Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan 48050
471-0300

COMMUNITY SERVICE A COMMITMENT

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE CENTER

471-9300
n..

m. AF,m

1

Cal

El

11

PEDIATRICS 
Manny Agah, M D Iohn Romanik. M.D. ferome Finck, M.D.

Yar,Calmidis MD 478·8040 Donna C}pie, M.D.

INTERNAL MEDICINE
lamesLivermore, M.D. James Crowl, M.D

478-8044

ALLERGY
Robert E Weinstein. M.D. P.C

478-8044

FAMILY DENTISTRY
Alan Kessler, D.D.S., P C Terty Nielsen, D.D.S , P.C.

Mark Angelocc:,D.D.S 471-0345 Marie Clair, D.D.S.

ORTHODONTICS MYOFUNCTIONAL THERAPY

Donald M Wayne, D.D.S.,M.S. Donna Mathiak, R MT.
47£-0345

ORTHOPEDICS
Jerry H. Rosenberg, M.D.

471-2890

M.D.F.ACO.G. 9am.-gp.m CLINICAL LABORATORY DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY
(Largest Selection in Area) Opin Thu¢, & Fri

Gynecology & Obstetrics Forthe Month Of May Mon -Tull -Wed.-Slt. 9-6
DIAGNOSTIC ULTRASOUND

Specializing in 471-0300Infertility, Family                         | Come in & browse Dawn, Diane. Carole. Bobbie. Phyllis .,' -, #  and the King & 1 Sale notapplicable todesigner clientsPlanning and Oncology
Office Hours By Appointment 3- i k : -z 4 -' I

DOCTOR'S CLINIC CANTON PROFESSIONAL PARK WI-

501 W. DUNLAP 8596 CANTON CENTER RD.

NORTHMLLE CANTON , 1

349-1900 459-3200

Coming Soon ...

 1 - McAllister's

 House of Decorating324 E. Main, Northville
349-0127

LIFETIME TREASURES FOR MOM MOTHER'S DAY IS SUNDAY, MAY 8

THE READING ROOM
Mr-&

-4Summer Sessions Starting Soon: 1 -.Ii==Ii,I
·Phonics ·Sight Vocabulary 1
•Word Analysis •Word Meanings =,1 -./V--tUuilf4/ladden·Comprehension·Speed

·Fun and Pleasure

Invid, ual and small group rates ava,lable et CleaningCompuler assisted lessons available
on the A pple 11 Pi us with sk ills desig ned
for the specific needs 01 your child

ror more information call: .111 Illillillilill- 5,6- ./.6420-4091

Northville, Mich.

30*adbe

Getting
settled

made

simple.
New-town dilemmas fade after a

WELCOME WAGON call
As your Hostess, It's my job to help you

make the most of your new neighborhood.
Our shopping areas. Community opportu-
nitles. Special attractions. Lots of facts to
save you time and money. Plus a basket of
gifts for your family. 1'11 be listening for
your call.

see

MIA.016,

CALL

StripE!!1001) Ir• EXPO
ri.nce

C'g;Aic/.10 v. Canrt 425-0197

NDICAPPED?
You Can Attend

Our Funerals and Wakes.

Our facilities make it easier

for the

HANDICAPPED

Our floor plan, entrance, and,
equipment make the handicapped

)re comfortable during these hours of
stress. Always remember-your personal comfort is ,

our main concern.

CALL US SO WE MAY BE PREPARED

LJ.

GRIFFIN
Funeral Home

h

, 0

Ilit E

356-7720 707 Middlebel¢ (at Ann Arbor Tnil)

522-9400

40% OFF
JEWELRY SALE

3-days - 3-stores only!
Reg. s5O-54200

SALE S3O to s252O
imagine, genuine jade. hand-carved Ivory,

lapls, and precious pearts, all exqulsltely
showing-off in necklaces, bracelets,

pendants and earrings. Many
one-of-a kind... and all on sale now!

Eastland: Thursday, April 28

Northland: Friday, April 29

Birmingham: Saturday. April 30

b,f E-
B Siegel, Mastereard, Visa. American Exprm. Eistland and Northland Open Sunday 12 to 5 pm

Downtown 7·Mile Eastland Birmingham No,th»nd

·t

1 0,>re
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// // Dodds-Volpe

Karea L,no Volpe and Joieph Rob- 
ert Dod¢/ were married Feb :/ in St. ////
John': Eplaeopal Church oi Plymouth It
with the Rev. Robert Shank officiating.  1
The brideY parents are Mr. and Mn. IL
Sam Volpe of Old Salam. Plymouth. 7,
The bridegroom 11 the loo of Mr and I.
Mrs. Jo,eph Dodds of Ococto, Wis .ji

Thebride wore an Ivory gorgette and 
Eatin lown with a lace bodice. Her veil I
•utrimmed with lace and pearl, and /7
she carried a bouquet of rooes, carna- IIL
tions. tily of the valley and greenery. I
Kathleen Kane, in dusty roee chiffon /
and silk gown, wu her attendant. She i
carried a cascade bouquet of pink and 
lavender flowers.

Jim Higgin• wu best man and I
ushers were John Hlggin• and Kevin 1'

Volpe. The bride's mother, Doreen Volpe, sang "Ave Maria.'0

£ S

1,1....
GARY CASKEY/,tall photogr-

After a wedding reception in Father
Lord Knights of Columbus Hall, the
couple traveled to Toronto and other
parts of Ontario on their wedding trip.
They will live in Mt. Pleasant

The bride graduated from Plymouth
High School in 1977 and from Michigan

t

State University in 1981. Her husband
is a graduate of the University of Wis-
consin and is employed by Sun Oil Co.

May Day walk in woods
Blood root (left), hepaticas (right) as well al spring
beauties, trout lily and Dutchman's Breeches, are

blooming in Miller Woods, Powell Road, ealt of Ridge.
The Miller Woods Committee is offering guided tours
of trhe beech-maple climax forest from 1-3 p.m. Sun-

day. Naturalists Evelyn and Bill Edgar, Herb Conant,
Ken Wright and Tom Friedlander of thi University of
Michigan will point out the spring wonders of the
woods again 10 a.m. to noon Sunday, May 7, whin the
trillium and ginger should be in bloom.

new

voices
Mary Claire Mahaney and Herbert E. Walter II

of Plymouth announce the birth of their first child,
a son, Edward Patrick Mahaney-Waller, April 1 in
Hutzel Hospital, Detroit.

Grandparents are Mrs. John Mahaney and Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert E. Walter, all of Ohio.

Richard and Phyllis Lister of Ann Arbor an-
nounce the birth of their daughter, Deanne Renee
Lisler, April 3 is St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann
Arbor. They have a son, Richard, 17. The Listen
are former residents of Canton Township.

Grandparents are Joseph and Bernice Mracna of
Westland and Charles and Lucile Lister of Midland.

Sayyesto...
CHIGA#.1,"mIN#

DECORATOR

FABRICS Designed forall Weather 
COOLER · COLORFUL· DURABLE· ECONOMICAL

PERMANIZED WITH VINYL AND SILICONE

Custom Styles and Cdors

Serving Detroit and All Suburbs

CALL NOW FOR

FREEESTIMATE 894-4404

Dittr,
Protect Vour J,lvest»tent 04.

YOUR FURS HAVE A FUTURE

Now is Ihe Ii,Tie to remodel. make ne<Mary repairs. add a new
lining or a new look SAVE 30% and let Dittrich's do the work
m our medern facilities Ck experts are malers, they'll adwle you
honestly and do Ihe iob to perfedion

-£1, WHY TAKE CHANCES? STORE YOUR FURS TODAY 
Pr,Mect your valuable furs from theft. fire. moths and heal
in cur se,entifically comrolled Cold Storage Fur Vaults

GIVE YOUR FURS A BEAUTY TREATMENT

Experl deaning and glazing before storage prolongs
the lite 01 your fur Protect your invelmenl

FOR FREE PICK·UP CALL.

873 8300 or 642 3003

WE  RICH /PURS /
20%*OFF ON ALL LABOR

(will, thi, Id thrw 5 31 03) DETROIT 7373 Thrd Avenue :O

BLCOMEELD HUS 1515 N Woodward Ave 440
9,1,0 · 04-ng and *401,10 801 ,•rl•ded OPEN Mon Sat 9·30 5 p rn

irthside
Ii. s LA,0,51 Efha• Allfl, D,Gler

46111'F

Di'/,44
selected spring sportswear

and dresses from

The Woodward Shops
The Deautiful clotbes :hat cauge your eve when
Ihev 'irs! came out on the racKs are now on sale
at 1 3 off. Sc there s no reason not +0 Duv them now'

when sprir·g is just beginning and summerfs tar
ahead From ca'eer to casual to vacaton fare

you 11 find the best in quality and style Just what you
need at tile Drices you want 5000 units '

Blouses reg. 540 to 560 sale 25.99 to 3999.
Skirts reg $60 to 580 sale 39.99 to 52.99.
Jackets reg $125 to 5175 sate 82.99 to 115.99.
Dresses reg 5100.10 5200 sale 65.99 to 132.99.

 ENERGY & COOLING COSTS

L:»€ 0- V.

r- now in

· 1/3 off 
designer sportswear

The names you love and the clothes you want
from ANNE KLEIN, CALVIN KLEIN and GLORIA
SACHS are gathered together at 1/3 savings.
1200 units ' in The Woodward Shops at

Northland and Eastland.

Lie c

ofal units available at all Hudson's stores listed .hile thev las

9..31
open sun 12 to 5 · mon . thurs & fri til 9 • tues . wed . sat. W 5-30• 422·8770

ARPIN FURS
Of WiNdSOR

f

Sate ends May 30 33
Ati

2.4

%

LAYAWAY
SALE
PRICES

Reg.*3290

NOW IN
Financing Available

EFFECT
Bench, Delivery
Tuning Included

on our SAVE
entireinventory 
No Interest

4096

An oversight in the
piano factory and
a volume purchase

make this piano
an incredible value!

• Solid Spruce
Soundboard

• Solid Core Cabinet
(no particle board)

• Solid Copper
Bass string

• Individually
weighted keys

• 10 yr. Full Warranty

$1974
1 or carging .charges

until Fall 1 1 HAMMELL MUSIC, INC.| 1 1-22-'

15630 MIDDLEBELT 331 NORTH MA*4
(1 MdeN 0196%-Way) PLYMOUTH

UVONIA

4274040 · 525-9220
459-7141

484 Pelissier Street

1--1-/Allb--/4

./iWind,or

(519 ) 253·5612
Daily 9 to 5:30

Fur Specialist for ove, 56 years including Friday

. -V.

1.-_..........11.642</11*4118&11ilia:.:11125:11*'.21&1•.--

,"6'111,1.•.-JIA„r

40. ",!11//511/1.
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anton Business and Professional
nen's Club will meet Monday, May
t the Roman Forum Restaurant on
d Road in Canton. Cocktails at 6

and dinner served at 6:30 p m. For
krvation, call Pat Graock, 455-
5, or Betty Boitick, 981-4201
ew officers for the 1983-84 Beason
new members will be insulled

r-JU *nu netreluun la URI]Wn. AU- 1 UCy -af; 112(U 11(ip 111 malliUU* Ule
minion is $20. Jayceee In their project: such u Runa-

way Hotline, Micular Dy:trophy
I PREGNANCY FITNESS SE- Shamrock Drive, C,tic Fibrost, Kin
RIES Your Baby Week, Christmas Cheer,

Six-week pregnancy fitness, prenatal Fall Festival Project and Haunted
exerclie series begin: 7:30 pm Mon- Houie.
day, May 3, in Tanger Elementary Call Cindy Ellison, 459-8659.
School, Five Mile, Plymouth. To regis-
ter call 827-8750

40(P,U)
O.E Truldly, Ap,1128,1983 Blevins-Campbell

Mr. and Mn Yate, Stertlng mevt-
Sr. of Columbia, S.C. announce the en-

clubs In action
gagement of their daughter, Carla Se-
man, to Joel Mlaael Campbell of To
rooto, = of Mr and Mn Ivan Camp-
beU of Detroit and Mn Jan Campbell

I LIONS WHITE CANE DAYS I LAMAZE ORIENTATION • CESAREAN PREPARATION I FRIENDSHIP STATION

Plymouth Lions Club win have ooe Lamaze orientation class will be at Ce•arean childbirth preparation ae- Plymouth Tm,nship Senior Citizens of Miami, Fla. The bride attended Col-
of its major fund rallers Friday and 7:30 p.m. Mooday, May 9, in Newburg ries begin, at 7,30 pm. Tue,day, May Club, a group of Plymouth Township

umbia City Schools and the University

Saturday with its White Cane tag day, Methodist Church. Charge is $1 per 3, in Geneva United Preebyterian and city of Plymouth resident, 55 and
of South Carolina. She i• an administra-

Early birds will be out at 7:30 •.m. Fri- person. I.amame technique will be intro- Church, Sheldon Road, Cantoo. Call older, meets nooo to 3 p.m. Frida, at tive secretary. employed by Tamperday at Main and Ann Arbor Trail. After duced and film, "Nan': Class" will be 459-7477 for informauon or to reliter. the Frieodihip Station for card, or Divioloo of Canron Corp.. Columbia.the kick-off breakfast at 10 a.m., they shown Church is oa Ann Arbor Trail, Cim will be offered at Newburg Meth- craft: and 7-10 pm. Tue,days for pl-
N.C. Her fiance is a 1965 graduate of

will be out again. Cub Scouts from Far- east of Newburg Road. odist Church at 7:30 p m. beginning nochle. They alao have a new pool table
Plymouth High School and a graduate

rand School and National Honor Soci-
Mooday, May 2

for members' u,e. New members from
of Western Michigan University. He 1,

ety itudents from the CEP will assist I ST. KENNETH'S GUILD

on Saturday.

the town:hip or city are welcome at general manager of Tamper Division
St Kenneth's Woman's Guild will O WISER any time. For informatioo, call club of Canron Corp., Canadian operationf

meet at noon, Tuesday, May 11 at the WISER, Widowed in Service pro- president Eugene Sund at 420-0614.
Toronto, Ontario.

• PANHELLENIC church, 14951 Haggerty, Plymouth gram presented by Schoolcraft College O WOMEN FOR SOBRIETY
They plan an Auguat wedding in St.

Plymouth-Canton Panbellenic will Township. Bring a sandwich. Dessert and sponsored by Schrader Funeral Self-help group for alcoholic woinen Andrews Baptist Church, Columbia.
meet at noon Monday for a sandwich and coffee will be served. Baby-sitting Home will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday, meet: at 1 pm Tuesdays in Newman
luncheon at the home of Fran Lang. is provided.
New officers will be elected and the Barb Schendel and Holly Pedersen of 1 Hilll M2:ULentn= :;:ge'rtCZft College Campus' Hage-Constantine
scholarship winner will be announced the Lake Pointe Village Garden Club Speaker will be lawyer David Lau. His

A hot line, 427-9460, 18 in operation ' ,

For reservations, call 453-9196 or 459- will talk about gardening in small topic will be "Legal and Emotional 24 hours a day.
5426. places, containers and terrariums. Matters of Widowhood." Al} widowed

Patricia Ann Constantine and Rod-

 persons are invited to attend. For more I CANTON KIWANIS ney Lane Hage exchanged marriage

I OUR LADY'S GUILD I LOW-CALORIE COOKING information, call Schrader's, 453-3333. The Klwanis Club of Canton meets , vows March 5 in First United Presbyte-

Our Lady's Guild will meet at 7 p.m. Larry Janes, Weight Watchers exec-
6:36-8 p.m. Mondays (except after a

rian Church of Wayne. The Rev. Robert

Wednesday for mass followed by meet- utive chef, will give a low-calorie cook- 0 3 CITIES ART CLUB holiday) in Dennfs Restaurant, Ann
Dickson officiated. The bride is the

Log in the school library. Members are ing demonstration at 9:30 a.m. Wednes- Three Cities Art Club will meet at Arbor Road east of I-275. New mem-
daughter of John and Patricia Constan-

reminded to bring prizes for the day, May 10, in the Plymouth Cultural 7.30 p.m. Wednesday, May 4, in Plym- ben are welcome. For information,
tine of Birchwood, Plymouth. The

mother and daughter banquet May 11 Center, 525 Farmer, Plymouth. Free outh Township Hall, Ann Arbor Road call James Ryan, 459-9300.
bridegroom is the son of Kay Hage and

in the gymnasium of Our Lady of Good recipes will be given to all those who east of Mill Street. Audrey Paul will
William Hage of Canton.

Counsel School. attend. demomtrate oil painting. Visitors are O TOPS MEETING
The bride's sheer white gown had a

welcome. TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
high lace neckline and lace rumes on

I GIRL SCOUT AREA ASSOCIA- I FREE BLOOD PRESSURE
meets 6:30-8 p.m. Thursdayi at Faith

the skin that extended into the hem of

TION CLINIC
I SENIOR GOLF GROUP Community Moravian Church, Warren

the train. She carried white sweetheart

The Plymouth/Northville/Canton Plymouth Grange 389 will offer a
A senior golf group is being formed west of Canton Center, Canton. For in-

rose, stephanotis and baby's breath

Area Association will have its spring free blood pressure clinic 4-7 p.m
through the Plymouth Council on Ag- formation, call 981-0446.

with ivy. Her attendants were Cathe-

recognition meeting at 7 p.m. We ina- Thursday in the Grange Hall, 273 Union ing. First outing will be at 1 p.m.
rine Constantine, Carolyn Constantine,

day, May 4 in West Middle School cafe- Street Plymouth as part of its National Wednesday, May 4, at Brooklane (par O AMERICAN BACKGAMMON
Linda David, Tina Hage and Laura

torium, Sheldon Road at Ann Arbor Grange 1Week celebration.
3) Golf Club, Sheldon Road at Six Mile. CLUB

Hower. They wore rainbow hued dotted

rrail. Leaders, all registered adults
All senior golfers, men and women, are Club members meet Wednesday

swiss dresses and carried bouquets of

ind Girl Scouts 14 years of age or older I PAPER DRIVE
welcome. For details call Chuck Childs, evenings in the back room of the Box

mini carnations, chrysanthemums and

nay attend. The Plymouth Grange will have a
453-0503. Bar, 777 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plym-

baby's breath.
Jim Steed, Robert Hower, John Con-

newpaper drive Saturday. Papers can
outh. Tournament registration is at

D PRE-NATAL EXERCISES be dropped off at the Plymouth Grange O CANTON NEWCOMERS 7:15 p.m. and tournament play at 7:30.
stantine, Albert Wright and Eric Ath-

Six-week pre-natal exercise class Hall, 273 Union, off Penniman.
MILLIONAIRES PARTY Advance strategy, as well as help for

nos were the bridegroom's attendants.

will begin Wednesday, May 4, in
The Canton Newcomers Club Millio- new players, is available for early ar-

The reception was in the Plymouth Cul- Plymouth Canton High School

Vewburg Methodist Church, Ann Arbor O LAMAZE SERIES
naires Party will be at 8 p.m. Friday, rivals. For information, call ScotUe

tural Center and the couple honey- husband graduated from Plym

Prail, Livonia. Call 459-7477 for infor- Seven-week Lamaze series begins at in the Sunflower Clubhouse. The party Flora, 453-7356.
mooned in Florida. lem High School in 1981. He 2

nauon 7·30 p m Thursday iii Geneva Presby- is open to the public. Admission of $10
The bride is a 1981 graduate of U.S. Air Force.

terian Church, Sheldon Road north of per person includes money and refresh-
D PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS Ford Road, Canton. For information or ments. For reservations, call 455-3041

I AMERICAN LEGION
The Passage-Gayde Post of the

Plymouth Newcomers Club will have to register, call 459-7477.
salad luncheon at 11:30 a.m. Thurs-

I PLYMOUTH OPTIMISTS
American Legion meets at 1 p.m. the

ay, May 5, at the Plymouth Historical I FOLK DANCE CLUB The Plymouth Optimist Club meets
first Sunday of each month in the Vet-

fuseum. Luncheon, catered by the The Folk Dance Club will meet 7:30- the first and third Mondays of each
erans Memorial Building, 173 N. Main,
Plymouth. New members are welcome.

'enniman Dell, is open to all New- 9.30 p m Friday at Bird Elementary month in the Mayflower Hotel. Call Don Hartley at 459-2914 for infor-
omers, Ex-Newcomers and their School, Sheldon at Ann Arbor Trail. For mation.

uests. For reservations, call 453-5181 more information, call 453-2400 after 6
I FOLK DANCE GROUP

y noon Tuesday, May 3. Cost is $4 p.m.
The Plymouth Folk Dance Group

Guest speaker will be Jack McCar-
will meet at Bird Elementary School, For Mom,

ly, television personality and author O SPECIAL SOLOS
Sheldon at Ann Arbor Trail, 7:30-9:30 I SPINNAKERS

f "Jack McCarthy's Restaurant Re- Solos, single adult ministry at the P·m. Friday. For information. call 453- Spinnakers, the single adult friend

ipes." Plymouth Church of the Nazarene, 2400, evenings. ship group sponsored by First Presby-
41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail will have din-

terian Church of Northville and First
With Love

) PLYMOUTH WOMAN'S CLUB ner and a program at 6-45 p m Friday ' CANTON ROTARY CLUB United Presbyterian Church of Plym-

Woman's Club of Plymouth will meet in Fisher Hall, behind the church. Canton Rotary Club meets at noon obth, meets the Becond Saturday of

t noon Friday, May 6, at St. John's Guest speaker will be Norma lambert Monday in the Roman Forum on Ford each month in either of the churches. You and Your Famil:
Dpiscopal Church, Sheldon Road south and •011:t, Sherri Vallesky Dinner Ls Road between Haggerty and Lilley. For information, call 349-0911 or 453-

>f Ann Arbor Trail for its annual meet- *5. Call 453-1525 for raervations.
Lunch 18 *5. For information, call Rich- 6464, weekdayi

e Invited to Spend You

Luncheon will be served at noon.
ard Thomas, 453-9191 Mother's Day with the Friendl'

nbers bringing guests should notify 0 DINNER THEATER People at Sheraton-Oaks. A
;ident Linda Pawling at least a Plymouth Park Players will prdsent O FATHERS FOR EQUAL I CANTON WOMAN'S GROUP

k before the meeting, 420-2094 "Feiffer's People" at the Mayflower RIGHTS Mothers from the Canton area are Special Buffet has been prepared
ew officers will be elected. Al] Meeting House Sunday, May 1 Filet FER of Wayne and Oakland counties invited to meet 9,30-11:30 •.m. the sec- just for you. And, of course, the
ibers are urged to attend. mignon dinner will be at 6 p.m. with meets the third Thursday of each or,d Tuesday of each month in the Faith

'LYMOUTH GARDEN CLUB
curtain time 7:30. Play earned the dra- month. The non-profit organization Community Moravian Church, 46001 atmosphere is pure class. Make
ma department the invitation to repre. helps fathers in separation, divorce and Warren. Child care in provided, 11 per

ie Plymouth branch of the Wom- sent the United States at the drama fes- custody matters. For 1nformaUon, call child. Sponsored by the YWCA, the club reservatiohs for this special day
National Farm & Garden Associa- tival in Villach, Austria in June. For 354-3080 Monday-Friday. provides mothers a chance to partici- and invite the whole family.
will meet at 12:30 p.m. Monday, reservations, call 453-3100, Ext. 243 pate in community, recreation and net-
9, at the home of Mrs. Dean Tickets may be purcha,ed in advance O JAYCErrES SEEK working activities.

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

rtzwelter for its annual meeting. at Hands 00 Leather, Mayflower Hotel, MEMBERS
Warren Bradburn will be tea- Gail's Dog House and Sack: of Forest The Plymouth Jaycettes need wom-

88.95 ADULTS $5.95 CHILDREN

rman, Avenue in Plymouth, and Easy Rider en 18-35 to assist in conducting internal
12 and under

Bike Shop, Kinney Shoes, and Canton and community Bervice programs. 0 MOTOR CITY
SPECIAL SENIOR $7.95
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The Motor City Speakeasy Club of
Plymouth meets the *ecood and fourth
Monday of each month at 6.30 p.m. in
the Mayflower Hotel. Purpoee of the
club is better communication. For in-
formation, call Sherrill Corey, 484-
0950. Gue- are welcome.

ui i /£.crle r,M i c
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where Quality,
Service and Education Your nearby

Children's World
r
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IS NOW ENROILING FOR

Come First

-- O YANAHA

THE i -,7
NEWJLL

invites you to
HOLLYWOOD

 ProfessionalKeyboard

' 1-¥Tf JAZZ

for 1fpA,T the

SUMMER3921 Rochester Rd. ,
Troy 48084

(313) 689-1700 KINDERGARTEN
FALL'83 DAY CAMP

Ages 6-11 Years
--.:4

Bday is
thefintdly
O{Uired
ofyourlife , For more information about our Summer Camp and our Kinder-

Give
garten Program, call your nearest Children's World location.

'25 CREDIT
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calitornla'• Honest Annual Jazz Colebration
Count Basle. Hubert Laws. Buddy Rich.

Spyro Gyra. Crusaders. and Morel
Master of Ceremonies: BIH Cosby

.Re#er at

HARMOliT HOUSE

Round Trip Fare on -

WJZZ
JAZZ RADIO 106

Lodging at
A....

Donavinturi Hotil C.

ZIp -

AND $500 CASH                                      .

Dotals Doly on
.,1.1. 1- fivilli .ilion,

WJZZ JAZZ 106
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Meet The Most Advanced.
Mower in The Business!

,====27--

Grip 'N Go . .
Eliminates Complex -
Controls , 'i']Li-11>•111111111'1 r'l..1,4.a

----llilligillmll- ,irrmm

- 

View Window ...___
Eliminates Filling ------1-
Guesswork f- .i i J-"1 Illl'I

Flip-Top Bag ...
*- Elimirtates Clumsy 0

CHpping Disposal

lilli '

Mulching or Bagging . . 3#= -
Single Lever Control ...

Eliminates Clippings
Eliminates Awkward

and Raking N j \ ·· -•.4 / Height Adjustment
.

- - Lge U .0

Only                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               -
il, ,L_+0/ \"\ -

9 m\\
·,1

.

39995
.

LImited Time

lili

Other Bolens Models Starting as low as *17900

-OPEN HOUSE SALE -
n

16 HP WORK MACHINE
Model #G 16*1

TWIN CYLINDER LUXURY!

On Saler _ A

R,%0

Aodel
16XT

Outstanding Value!
N+AU- 16 HP Work Machlnl
Only 5 (-7

02795

Ing

/6

Model 8642

• Powerful 4 hp
• INg 22" D.ch
• Self·Propflled
• Oplional Bagging

1400,1 0622 99
• 34 hp Engine
• BIg 20" St- Dick
• Patented Oollgn
• Ruggldly Bum

• Full Size Garden Tractor
• Powerful 16 hp . Built Tough
• Rugged Goar Drive • With 42" Mower

• Full SIze Widen b
T.(tof

-I V .-'                                      -

• 1, hp Twin • Built to Lit
A Full 5/1 0-dert Triny

• 6- DrIVI . ir low. , Powerful 16 HP , Built Rugged
• Hydrostalle Orivi , With 42" Mowir

The Best Value In The Industry

HURRY IN...SUPPLIES A,RUMITERL_-_-___1

a z iriti 1,A

liM

D Units

0

GARDEN c... INC.
4

587 W: ANN ARBOR TRAIL• PLYMOUTH 453-0250 * 2. 1 11'

Serving You Since 1928 - .
.4

I .... .

Mon.- Fri. 9-7; 1.l. 9-5; Sun. 11-3 1
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OAE Thunday, Aprt 28,1983

Your Invitation toWorship
Ma// Copy To.- OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEVVSPAPERS36251 Schoolcraft. Livonla. 48150

Church Page: 591-2300 extension 259 Mondays--9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon

BAPTIST 1 LUTHERAN MISSOURI SYNOD PRESBYTERIAN
BIBLE CENTERED BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE

INDEPENDENT
BAPTIST BIBLE

FUNDAMENTAL 29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia FELLOWSHIP

SOUL WINNING
CHURCH Sunday School 10-00..m CHURCH

Morning Worship 11:00 •·m
Evening Sorvici too pm
Wed Flmity Hour 7:30 pm

H L Pltly
Blble Study - Av,- Clubi

P."or NEW RELEASE
525.3664 MAY 1

0,

261-9276
11:00 A.M. "THE GREATEST NEWS"

6:00 P.M. "WHAT IS BAPTSM?"

----•-  CALL FOR MAY 8
FFEE T,SPORTATION AM Mothors Honored

a Chruch Thal u Concerned About People" 1
42

CHRISTOURSAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

14175 F-m•nglon Rd 4. MI» N oi Schoole,Ift
REV RALPHG-SCHMIDT. PASTOR

WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY &30 & 1140 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL & BIBLE -5 A.M.

WEEK-DAY SCHOOL, WED. 4:30-120 P.M.
PRE-SCHOOL, MON.-FRI. MORNINGS

NURSERY PROVIDED
464-6554

522-6830

St. Paul'* Lutheran
Misiouri Synod

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

20805 MIddlebell 01 8 Mile
1.88OURI SYNOD

Farminglon HIlls - 474-0075
25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY

532-2266 REDFORD TWP.

WARD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF LIVONIA
Farmington Ind Six Mile Ad. 422-1150

Worihip Ind Sunday *chool &30. 1&00 Ind 11:30 Im

HOLY COMMUNION
Worship and Sunday School &30, 1000 & 11:30 AN.

"CHRIST, OUR HIGH PRIEST"
710/'J/L

Initallition of Rov. W. Wallace Hoit•t-
0 A-odite Pf

W/"/9. b,DI.//r'// LH-
Widne,day 7:00 P.M. School of Christian Education

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE
at

BEREAN BIBLE CHURCH
35375 ANN-AR8OR TRAIL • LIVONIA

425-5585 • between Wayne & Newburgh - 522-9386
·MORNING WORSHIP

10:00 am

·BIBLE SCHOOL1115am• EVENING SEAVICE 6:00 pm

· WEDNESDAY SERVICE 7:00 pm

• VISUALIZED CHILDREN'SCHURCH
10:00 am

Holding Fofth thi Word of Lif•

GRAND River BAPTIST of LIVONIA
34500 SIX M{LE RD just West or Farrninaton Rd

9:30 A.M. Family Bible Study
10.45 A.M. "GOOD NEWS WE NEED"

7:00 P.M. Sacid Concort
Wednesday 7:00 P.M. Priyer & Bible Study

MAIN STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH

AFFILIA TED WITH SOUTHERN
8* P TE T CONVENTION

8500 N Morton Taylor,
Conlon

H. Th--1 P-of 453-47,5
Sunday School - 9:45 im
Morning Worsh* 11 am

8*st TrainN Union - 6 30 pm
Evening Wor,hip - 7:30 pm

Wedn-day S.rvlce - 7.00 pm
DEAF MINISTRY

LIVONIA
BAPTIST

CHURCH
AFFILIATED WITH

SOUTHERN BAPTIST
CONVENTION

32940 SCHOOLCRAFT
2 BLOCKS EAST OF
FARM#NGTON RD

422-3763
PASTOR ELVIN L

The Rev Ralph E. Unger Pastor
SUNDAY WORSHIP 8:30 & 11 AM
SUNDAY SCHOOL ANO ADULT

BIBLE CLASSES 10 AM
CHRISTIAN BCHOOL

Grades K-8

Wayne C. Berkesch, Princled
474-2488

HOSANNA TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH
9600 Leverne · So Redlord

937-2424
4. No, h,nochk*
A.¥ 01.wn Kopp.f

Sunday Worship
8:00 8 11:00 A.M.

Sunda, Scnoo] and Bible Classe,
9:30 A.M.

Monday Evicing 7.00 P M
Christian School Giades K.8

Robert Schultz. P inc,pal
937.2233

SUNDAY SERVICES
&15 & 1120 Ut

Rev. V. F. Hal
Rev. Victor F. Halbol

Nursery Provided 34

LUTHERAN CHURCH
OF
THE RISEN CHRIST

Missouri Synod
46250 ANN ARBOR ROAD

PLYMOUTH

Kenneth Zlelke Pastor
453-5252 453-1099

EARLY SERVICES:30 A.M.
Sun. Sch. & BIble Classes

9:45 to 10:45 A.M.
LATE SERVICE 11:00 A.M.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
*15 8 11AO UL

both. Jr. P-lor
th, Sr., Pastor Emeritus
Ir. James Mot, Parish Ass'L

Christ The Good
Shepherd

1 42690 Cherry Hill
Canton 981-0286

Adull I-i k15 AN
WO/Ihip ki,le, 100 AJA

LUTHERAN

(A.'ll.U *)

kwux-UZ+I 1a5 *'04 Prodded * Al Ser,ke•

ST. PAUL'S UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
27475 Five Mile Rd. (at Inkiter) 422-1470

WORSHIP & CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 & 11 A.M.

"A MAN OF MANY DREAMS"
Dr. Whitledge, Proaching

Rev. R. Armstrong Dr. W. Whitledge Rev. S. Simons

ST. flmOTHy UnitED PR{SBYTERIAA CHURCH
16700 Newburg Rd.-LIvonla

2614950 9 NURSERY 00't• CLARK
Rev. E. Dickson Forsyth 464-8844

Ad,•*na Chiney *n Sundly School 945 un

of Chrit,an Ed 8 Youth Morning Wor,hup 10.45 yn LUTHERAN (English Svnod A.El.C.) CHRIST THE KING WORSHIP 9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m

'*-astor 0, Wilbert D Gough Bletist Train©g Uncon 6 pcl - - 1 LUTHERAN CHURCH CHURCHSCHOOL 11:00 a.m.

E-ng.Worst® Hour rpm

Wedneaday Ser*e 7 pm
9300 Farmington Ad Livon,a Nursery-High School

FAITH HOLY
421-0120 421-0740 "People Caring for People"
WORS#/ *15 a llil Al

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
TRINITY

30000 Five Mile Road
39020 Five Mile Road  Clu'CHEHOR

.UL

Rev R,chawd A Mart:oll

vvetcome, 'Joul 6,1
"AN INDEPENDENT BAPTIST CHURCH" t

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
425-6215 or 425-1116

SUNDAY SCHOOL............................... ............... SUN. 10:00 A.M.
MORNINGWORSHIP.......................................SUN. 11:OOA M
EVENING WORSHIP..................................................SUN. 7:00 P. M

 KENNETH D. GRIEF 1 WEDNESDAY mBLE STUDY ............................... ....WED. 7:00 P.M. 
PASTOR 28440 LYNDON, LIVONIA, MI.

,

Easl Livonia
421-7249

Worihip - 8:15 -14 10:45 I.m.
Blbil CjaIN; t30 I m

Nurser, Ava,Table
Educit,on ON,co 421-7359

West Lwon,a
444-0211

WORSHIP 00 8 11:00 AN.

Nur-y Avallable
SUNDAY SCHOOL · ALL

AGES

9 45 A M

WED CLASSES - All Ages
6 45 P M

4-

FIRST APOSTOLIC LUTHERAN CHURCH I

ST. MATTHEW
LUTHERAN

Church & School
5885 Vino¥

1- *04 F-Rd, V,1-nd
425-0200

Ralph FIscher, Pastor
Chart- F. Buckhahn

Allt. P..to•
Divine Wonhop I & 11 un.
M.QUISSE»a-

1 --10.7.-

TRINITY
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
at Gotfredson & Ann Arbor Rd.

Sunday School for all ages 9:30 a.m.
Worship Services

and Junior Church - 11:00 a.m.

St. Mark's
Presbyterian

26701 JOY AD.

Dearborn Hgts
Pastor John Jefrrey

278-9340
9 30 A M

Sun Sch & Adult Bible
11 OOAM ,

WORSHIP SERVICE
Dial-a-ride 278-9340

GENEVA

IYou are cordially Invited
ST. MICHAEL 1

UNITED PRESIYTERIAN
"THE KEY TO UNLOCKING 006 Sh* Rd .

to worship with
LUTHERAN

1 y/FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH  2.05*2;>
FIRST APOSTOUC LUT,IERAN COIUIC 7000 Sholdon

GOD'S BLESSINGS" CANT

21121 H//1/////4 *11 ////
C-lon Joehul 22: 1-6

WORIHIP 8 CHURCH SCHOOL

1 /4 (A Minlstr, 01 the Bapt. General Con!,rencey , F.mInglon HIN,. Mlch'.
4-=

9.308 11:00 A.m

• In the hlstoric Plymouth Grange, 273 Union. SERVICES 11:00 a.m. Every Sund,y PI- Jony -ne«
Klnne¢h F. GFU,ell. PIO•Of

Rov. h- A. Fo,iman, Th. M, P-tor
7-00 p.m., 1,1 & 3rd Sunday of -ch month   A.L P.i. J..h D... Rev. William C. Moore - Pallor 45.-0013

d

 Sunday School 00 bm.
01*®AY SCHOOL 0 8-

.0.1.- ..a„.1 La Nursery Provided Phone 459-9550

rITED CHURCH'Sunday Wor,hlp 10:X) 8.m. - -4 4
mILE CUSI ™5 PN. 7-44

IUOIOAY IC»OOL **AIL I

F,Ilowihip 11:30 Am. -1 -Lath'k SONG SER VICES 7:00 P.al Lall 1-day of 11-h
OF CHRIST

Sermon: Nw.4 .w ROSEDALE GARDENS

"HIGHLY ESTEEMED 1/ '21:: 43
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

BY GOD" i Hubbard at W, Chkago•422-0494
NATIVITY CHlJRCH

For more information call 455- 1509                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 NON-DENOMINATIONAL Gerald A. Coblitoh & David W. Good. Ministers
Honry RuM 01 West Ch,clgo

L rvortia

WORSHIP 9-30 8 1180 AM 421-5406

1 Redford Baptist Church  CHURCHES J Owt P¢Wte't S,4,4 ... "THE MASTER'S LETTERS"
10:00 A MCATHOLIC -  . WORSHIP & CHURCH SCHOOL

7 Mile Road and Grand River

A,v L•onard F Welgel

Detroit, Michigan -
533-2300 ST. JOHN

, NEUMANN
p.1.h

9:30 A.M. 4-0 Wurin Rood

gif 11 45"110
Rev. Paul Lamb Canton

Fr. Ea-d 1 --in

Church School 1110 A.It

'JESUS CHRIST CAN PUT
LIFE INTO YOUR LIVING" 28350 W Sit Mil Md

VILLAGE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN

R.V. ROD.flal ..Cue 53+n,0

WorihIP 1&00 AJA.
"WHAT GOD REQUIRES"

tENTRAL CHURCH
OF CHRIST

CENTRAL CHURCH OF
CHRIST

0-

8 WHI•¥ 1 Eveni. p.0 D lamb Mit Dor- G"ason

Plitor Aisoc Paste>, -•sl, Of •U$,C

2,4 82*Ut 2,6,124

SM MO- 00 pm
Sun.0-, 00-n

11:00 am,nd 12:30 pm

NEWBURGH AT PLYMOUTH ROAD 164-0990

Sunday School 9 JO AM Worship 10.45 & 4 jo W. dqi·sdiy /00 PM

Church School 11:15 A.M.
BIBLE STUDY 100 AN. Wed. Thurs. 7:00 P.M.

.....11........m

PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN
45000 N TERRITORIAL RD 455-2300

, M, West 01 Sheldon

9.40 A.M. Sunday School
11:00 A.M. Holy Communion

"WHEN ALL IS SAID AND DONE"
3:30 P.M. Organ Ricital
6:30 P.M. Evening Worship

0, William Stahl

HERALD OF HOPE Mrs A,chaid Kaye Music Dir

WYFC 1520
Mon. 0// Fri

///*-111,- i-'.
*45AM

--igat-

UNITED METHODIST

CLARENCEVILLE UNITED METHODIST
20-100 Mid-t-1 1 -ww

P••101 GY,14 Fi,h- 474-3444

8 45 -r, F*.1 Worsh# Se,Ace 5 5 pm Youth M„ting.

10 00 Tho Chu,ch School

11 15 un Sicond Ser·nce cl Worohip
7 00 Sund'y Ev-*-0 8•n-

Wld Thi Ild-- 9-.- 7.00 pm
Nuf•*'7 Pro<'id / Al 8-•c- • Al, Condllkontr,g

L

ALDERSGATE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

(Medlord Towns•wel

10000 BEECH DALY ROAD
*'..... a--• /¥ W,O, CA//00

A•C- M. 00-GAN 'All'ARA -1- Lill
WORI--V-- 8 110 aa

"THE GROWING EDGE"

¥*- of #* #M.V#..04-WOO.0

SALVATION ARMY

THE DETROIT GOSPEL TABERNACLE 27500 SNawall-

ST. THOMAS A. BEaET
parl

555 LILLEY RD., CANTON
981-1333

Fr. Ernell M. Porearl

pdot

Ma"#

Sal 6·* PM
Sun 8:00 am

10:00 am

11:00 noon

NE--0
U«TED MITHOOIST

CHURCH
36500 Ann Arbo. Tri,1

422·0149

D- Gled/tone
DIrk- 01 Yot,th
Terry 0-*Ione

040(tor of E*cation

.T. MATT)mWI
UNITED METHODIST

-00 Sh-, Id

19000 Winslon, Det. 532-0346
(5 blks West ot Telegraph. 1 Blk So of 7 Mile)
SERVING REDFORD, LIVONIA 8 SURROUNDING AREAS

SUNDAY BIBLE TEACHING

[All ABI) I.45 AM

BUNDAY WORSHIP 11:00 AN.

CHILDREN'S CHURCH 11* A.M.

A 9--d. ew'*+

- NEW LIFE 1
i COMMUNITY

 CHURCHl 1 * 1 I karl PA 41 {Jr

422-lIFE
34645 Cowan Rd

Ou,t E,„1 of Wayne Rd )
Wettland

Ill'.9.0,00'10-All a.0.PAI.

 REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
.

+ eople, C......Ill'hurch c.-n c==:0 JO,
WOR.. 10- Al

at Inlit« Road

L J SUNDAY SCHEDlllE
vil"'1S##de School 10 ADA

MomIng Worih® 1 1 AM
E•-,9 Wor-p SPM
Thur, Pr,$ -,4 SPM
Envoy John Cramplon

TIE LORDW HOUSE
A Full Gospel Church
36024 Ann Arbor Trall

& Niwburgh
5.4403

Paltor Jack Forsyth
Sundly School 10:00 -n

Morning Wonhlp 11·00 am
Evening ServIc, 7:00 pm

Widne-y 8-100 7:00 pm

Opon E-y Day 9·00 Im
Untl 11:00 pm

Children'o MInt# I
Evory Ser- i

24 Hour Prly,r Unl 822-8410

LUTHERAN-AALC

LAIISTADIAN
CON'.ATION
290 Fill:I* I Ann
ADNT,01
Donald W. r

t.2
11AO WA

*00 0-

ill

HOLYSPIRIT

LIVONIA

, 9083 Ne.burgh Ad
Livonia

591-0211 522-082t

830 AM
HOLY 00*,IT

9.30 A.M

el-IA»mICATION
10 30 A M

MOLY=.an
8--

Th. Rev Em-1 Grivel'

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

POURTHCD'mcH
O.-mulm

24400W.//0//

Haljl M OIIIVIC·
71:00AM.

SUNDAY ICHOOL
11*AIL

Nw..ly WI• 0,•fill.
WIONIODAY
Tilrn/#Clit
M."/2/.Im

EPISCOPAL

SAINT ANDREW': EMSCOPAL CHURCH
11360 Hub-d Read livenia, Michi/n 411$4

421- Ial
Wednesday 930 am - Holy Eucharist

Situidly 5O0pm - Holy Euchaft 31

Sunday 7 45 a m - Holy Eucharist
900am - Christian Education for all ages

10:00 am - Holy Eucharist
Sunday Morning · Nursery Care Available

The Ii. 1/0ud A K*
Th....0.11/9.0.

LUTHERAN WISCONSIN

Whon" Evang#-

 WISCONSIN LUTHERANLuthi,an Church••

RADIO HOUR
WCAR 1090 SUNDAY 10:30 A M

In Livenia - St. Paul Ev. Luth-In Church,
17810 Fumington Ad.

Poltor Winfred Ko/pin · 261-8759
WIV# Sen-0 - 0:30 8 11:00 Im

In M-* - St. PI- Ev. Lutherm Church,
1343 PInNmen Ave

Putor leonard MoinInger · 453.3393
Wory•p Se-118 & 1010 1, • Sunday Schoole: 15 • m

* Io/l*/ Te••ll-Loh P-,
E•. w.-Ouch,

14780 KWooh
P-of Ed-0 20 - 5224866

WW# All UO am &11 un . Sundly Sohool 9:45• m-2 

.

NARDINPARK UNTED- W- ==LCHURCH .,L-- UNITED MITUDIOT . '
UNITY

CHURCH

. 1/1:6'll""r .il"6*20* 1 . 0,2..d... - <321/
, o..Yt#&11A apil./La.. -

A¥

Aa.

MAM'.41,./ :
=42413.r>:t ,. I

Mi';4



--.r

.v.  . · S church bulletin
I PL™OVTN UNITED ASSEM-
BLY

TIm/*•t OP!,--th
1Mt•d A=ImM, 420:1 1 A= Arbor

-10,1, t. R Be» with chotr and
*ama at - pil 8.ad•, ne pro-
U- will bi repeated at 7:16 wn.

1. ; 7 f].f

t

/44-:w.4

. , t.v«

I RIVERSIDE PARK CHURCH OFGOD

7.....0*.000#fl
0/tholamm,1,1/ 'Prolhor
Walt..11-1.......11-1 =,
t-Uy actm•& ali'llitl . Clum B
-tho oecilt, dia will be IniI,*ed „
hom Ma, d to J- *t 7,m. in River 2%
mide Park Ck,rch 01 God, 11771 New- 4I ALPHA BAPTIST '

1 1 /"r----Uy'hyA =rid co-rt featwing vocal -
=diV artlt Kit Boidee - chalk * MEMORIAL CHURCH OF +

4

artilt a. de will he p,ented CHRIST .,8-•, in Alpha Bap-t Church, "061 1.--tal airch 0/ C/r/1 #475 f:W. Chicago, Livomia. ™, will appear
Flve lele, will hold !' fo-th ...mu ' 2at both th• 9.4B Lm. 8-day lehool

hour and th• 11 im. wor/hip•/rvic• , and 7. The maid Ie,ht Im be $

. 4

Nuie care h available.
Bre-Ur McI,od 04 the Southl•™1 f

/ PLYMOUTH FIRST BAPTIST
Flritkemell Ue'lindMeln'U. 9
Chri,tian Church in Iaxington, Ky. This ,

Anolgan lineallrecital Imbe
The program 011 inclad• a special ·held at ae p- D®day In Flist Bap. I appearinee by an in*umental group -' :Ult Church ot Plmouth, 45000 North

from Grut Lake, Bible College inTerritorial A thre•«t- handbell i
Lamin Itm name b God'i Mountainchoir, uncler the dirictkn 01 8- Scott
,<in/L¥111 piq fitival pie- including oae 2

Re:*ration for the rally 10 *9, andPresent concert
Or:ant:t Cheryl Kaye 011 include

th orpmand Frinch hon
begim at 7 p.rn. Friday.

•electlom by Bach. Franck and a cho-
Gerald Gollin and Margaill Bablnlou will prollent a concert of rale partita by Paul Mani She will per-
micred music at 7 p.m. Sunday at thi Grand River Baptist Church form an the Rodgers, 250 claic, pipeof Uvonia, 34500 Six Mile west ot Farmington Road. The concirt 8 andelectrooic organ.
open to the public and thef, 1, no admi-on. Dr. Wilbert D. Gough A time of fellowihlp will follow the Church plans

recital

Your Invital

towxshil
V122 k SUNUAY SERVICES:

Christion Educltion 10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00,am
Ewning Service 6:30 pm

Wednesday Bible Stu
A Nursery 4 Prolded F<

DETROIT FIRST CHURCH,

W-" 270 -I'll--
C...0-9.4.

OTHER ACTIVITIES:
Ladies Bible Study
Childrens Brigade,

Youth Program '

dy 7:00 Drn
or All Services

I FAIRLANE ASSEMBLY
Jim Wellborn, contemporary go:pel

Iinger, will perform in coodert at 7
pm Sunday in Fairlane A-embly,
22573 Ann Arbor Trail, Dearborn
Height Wellborn hu -rved u state
youth director, aditant putor and
putor for the Alaska Amembliel of
God.

Vicky, wife of Marvin Winan of the
ginging group, The Win-, will offer a
concert at 7 pm Saturday, April 30, in,
the church. She will be backed up by
herma Mario on drums, her three :13-
ters andother musicia-

I HINES PARK
CONGREGATION KINGDOM
HALL

Valil Sekela, field repre•entative of
Jehovah's Wito-es from world head
quarters in N- York, will visit local
co4regathom In April and May. From

 CHRISTIAN 41355 *bl Milo Rd.
Nonhville

COMMUNITY 3-9030

CHURCH
11:00 A.M.

PASTOR MITCHELL
WILL MINISTER

6:30 P.M.
PASTOR RICK

WILL MINISTER

Irving M. Mitchell, Sr. Pwor

i-- Richard Eaulck, Youth Putor
Nursery Available Dan R. Sluka, Director of MU•Ic

Brigbtmoor Tabernacle
26555 Franklin Rd. • Southlield MI

11·696 8 7,1,greph Jul Win 4 Mot.day Inni

Sunday *chool *03 A- - Mornkl, Wor-4, 11£0 AN.
Coll/'I.'ll' *--• 0.- PAL

Wed Adull PIVI a Pml- Yolli I.viol 710 pl

A Chirismilic Church wher, plople of mon¥ donominations worship logither
Thomae E. Tralit, P-W

EVANGELICAL COVENANT CHURCH OF AMERICA

PlatOf

2 FAITH Michael A. Halleen

CHURCH
35415 W 14 Mill Road

COOENANT

Sunday concert
Christian music duo Mickey and Bickl will 40),ar in a 130 p.,6.
concort Sunday at the Detroit Pint Church *1 thi Naurene, 1-275
and Eight Milo, with thi Intranci at 21280 Hlglity Road. Thme fi
no charge for thi concon, and a nursify will » p,ovided. Becki'I
song "You Are Number Two," written to he, MIband, ii currently
listed on the pop music charts.

../

April 26 through Ma, 1 he will be O NEWBURG UNITED
te,ching and cooducting meeting, at METHOOUT CHURCH
Hine, Park Coogreptloo Kin,dom A r...be 1.10 win be held April 29
Hall, 27484 Ann Arbor Trail He will and 30 14 My,grg United Methodist
speak at 9:30 am. Sunday and 00 T- Church, <Ann Arbor Trall, Livoday and Thunday at 7:30 pm nia

From May 3 through May 9 be will O UNITY OF LIVONIA
be doing the Iame at Kingdom Hall, Marcul i, 1-der and director
32070 Seven Mile, I.tvocia. At 1 plo. of the Foi*tton for Spiritmal Under-
Sunday, May 9, he will give a talk eli- standing, 41* prelect , work,hop
tled 'Paradiae Ratored by Christ'i clned 91/ O,hing 01 the Now Per-
Mili'-tal Bita l .d trolnl*totwm.Satday,

Ap•11 11, ..Ul*ye'Ii-8 Chlre*

May 1 is this -0- * -/Il•'16.-tetalper-
Boo and t¥ 0- concept meti-medl

year's Sun Day 1mRtiok IN U. d."* at "1-
17/0. ..

career carnival

Participants in the Career Carnival,
to be held Saturday, May 7 at Christ the
King Lutheran Church, will have a
chance ton,eet per,0- ina variety of
occupetioom

The event which i designed to give
young adolts and tho,e contemplating a
job change an opportunity to di,com
various vocation: *ith perio= in the
field, will feature memben 01 the eon-
gregationspeaking about their job.

The n-nhers will discuu comput-
en, health-related jobs, education, pub-
Uc,ervice, busine-, skilled trades and
the arts.

In three informal lession:, Informa-
tion will be pre,ented on the nature of
the speaker' 8 work, salary range. job
requirements, Deces,ary training and
education, ancillary jobs and a ty*al
work day.

The Career Carnival will start at 10
a.m., wIth two Iessions in themocning
followed by lunch and one aften,000
,-ion through 1 p.m. Thooe attending
an asked tobdnla uckl=ch.

The church ks located at 9300 Farm-
14ton Road,U.002*.

JIm Welbom

goip• •Inger

Hostetter

installed

at Ward
™ Re¥. W. Wallace Hoitetter will

bi -alled u an -ociate putor of
Ward Pr-byterian Church, Idvocia, at
the 7 Bm. wor,hip -rvice Sanday.

H=titter joined thi Ward Itaff in
Januar, 1111. He Ier¥,0 in the *rem ot
-**Heaho teack- them-
bership/information claues and
direct• thocallint program, 1.trocting
lay peoph In making contact with vid-
ton to the church

Dr. Bartlitt L He- 011 fak at the
1-tallatioa HI, topic 011 be "What ja
the Full Goopel?" Participint: 18 the
1=tallatioo will be the Rev.LEdward

Dai* stated clek 01 theE¥*NeHell
Prgibytarian Church; the Riv. William
C. Moore, postor ot Trinity Pri:byterl-

 an Church, PI,mo,th; the Rev. Do,gla•
#ompion of Ward; Mida,1 Minton KWart -Doald,111,14 T,loity.

Thesixth annual 8= Diy eelibratioo
will be held fromnoon to 6 pm Son-
day, May 1, 10 Southfield Civic Center
Park, Civic Center Drive and Ever-
men.

It will be coodlnated by local ind-
tries Involved in hart-Ing the =4
Encon Corp of Livonia, and Star Park
and Alternative Energy Ind=trly A-
ciatioo of Novi

The first Sim Day on May 4 1970 wam
celebrated by an eltimated 20 milliom
people in 31 natiom. H]Shlight• of the
event will be a dbplay 01 exampl- 01
the •tate 01 e art *ce tbea Th-
include a -r photovoltak dim-
traU(* dor hot wa- and air 0,4
te- and talks by alt=native merly

A Wtbal] game will beheld from 2-4
pm For more informat100 call Pa-
trtick Flt:pat,Ick or Dive G,rmain at
201-4130.

This festival is the 6
81x to=(cotmt 'Ium)01 trawborrill

Inever/shape and form ///2/the 1*th
a81 later0O21 1,•blm f-tl-
valktmrday •adaday, Aptillaad
May 1, at St. Morian Catholic Chrd
In HamtrimeL

In additioa to hom-de phm,
Calicik coff- cak-, Iidal
*1* and frilk *rawbe14 *Ii'n
bi Polish cultnuy favorius Uk0 Wilb

Advamts hold

song festiual

7* ail *la< includi SpaniA
and Kor- coilzegatio< 411 take
part ina -cred concert at S p.m. Sat-
irdly at 1)0 Plymouth Seveoth-Day
Ad¥,ott alek, 4295 Napier Road

01- '01 . the Vuques family
trio and tli 0,1raUoo of Praise trio.
-mer/-* P.tor 0,

lando V=4- flod Cuk Wter bel4
im,-ed Mr preacking the go,pel.
H. 00' P*g, the Detroit Speall
EM chmi a'wifeandughter ar.
thO1'r **= 01 the trio.
A.W..Wq--th

:.1.y diree- by Dr Bob Weaver,
will *le program.

erries

"4 *-A m- (-eniki), and
-Ned C....1 -ah.1 Coati=oul
=ter-met /101=1-an,mber 01
Poll da- troupel and hal
ammhe'.* *the *reet, .der
th/tat,IWOm-evow/2
Fillivit* G b,On at noon both

441.4 coll. to D pm All p»
0,- bon« Z norian .chooli ne
c-ch le 10*W at the corger 01 Po

Free lecture
Patricia Ly*th Wibb 01 Now
York will Dpook on "Chrlitian
Sclence: the H-ling Power of
Prayer" •t I ,•ctur' al • p.m.
Monday, May 0, al the *th
Church 01 Chrlit, Sciontlit.
DetroH, Grand RI- at Ever-
green. The talk 8 opon to thi
public. Wibb i* a mombor of
thi Ch,litn *clince Board of
Licturiehip. Grici Marley will
introduce thi N.ker.

A.oel/1. M..101

Mary Miller-Vikander People should't be separated by age

j
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#Fill work pay

Salem streah

to. a Tiger title
off for Boyce?

Jim Boyce'< recruiting season is over, but his
work is never done.

The Eastern Michigan University basketball
coach is without a doubt the most vidble coach
in his business.

If there'a an AAU all-star practice ona
Monday afternoon - he's there. If it's the
Catholic Ikague's four-game-in-one-day
extravaganza - he watches every game.

'I try to work harder at being around than any
coach in the state; Boyce said. UThe greatest
impact on me as a coach was Dick Vitale (at U-
b). He was a go-getter, a big-time recruiter and
fierce competitor.
«I've learned most things from him."
It appears the hard-working coach has

everything going for him, but he's had his highs
and lows.

He was highly successful at Northwestern
High School and later jumped to the University
of Detroit as an assistant under Vitale. But the
two had a disagreement over philosophy and
Boyce left to go to Michigan where he worked
under Johnny Orr as an assistant during the
Wolverine heyday.

But as head coach at Eastern, Boyce's success
has been mild at best.

He's been over the .500 mark twice and has
been to the Mid-American Conference playoffs a
couple of times.

THERE WERE great expectations last
season. The team, however, struggled. Three
players left the program. It wasn't until the end
of the season before the Hurons found
themmelves and squeezed into the MAC playoffs

'I let them enjoy the last seven games,- Boyce
gaid. "We won five of six and turned around
what could have been a disasterousseason.

'I think I learned,omething. The malo thing
11 that player-€oach relatlomhip 13 very
important At the high *chool level you can take
thinp for granted, butat the college level, thly
goestioo everything. You have to learn where
they're coming from. And Ulat's finally what I'm
learning.-

Becaue of his Detroit background, Boyce has
a built-in pipeline to the inner-city. But this
Maion he branched out.

Boyce's meet significant recruit 18 6-foot-4
swingman Mike McCaskil] from Southfield, who
appeared signed, sealed and delivered for
Michigan State. The EMU coach followed by
timing 6-8 Paul Graxulis of Westland John
Gk,in, 6-5 David Daviek of Flushing and 6-5
Lewis Scott of Redford Bishop Borgess

EMU filled its final scholanhip last
Wednesday bysigning 6-1 point-guard Stan
Heath of Redford CathoUc Central.

YOU SLL need the inter-€Ity athlete,»
Boyce said. 'I think our problem is that we've

3/t#

DEBORAH BOOKER/Itaff photographer

Canton first baseman Karen Schulte
01 the Farmington runner.

Blai

Delays can't stop
Plymouth Canton'• softballers finally got their

- started lut week, and thekdid it with a
buy

The MIA bl-le, N/Oville 9,1 Nd* 1*4,1,6
tbeD weather-delayed season-opener as pitcher
Janine Carpenter tolied a two-hitter. Then on Moo
day, Canton continued its winning ways by Itopping
Farmingtoo, 7-4, at Canton.

Against FarmIngton, Lou Ann Hamblin and Mar-
ie Krashovetz each banged out a single and a dou-
ble. Hamblin knocked in two runs and Krashovetz
had ooe RBI. Carpenter got the victory, allowing
five hits and seven walks while striking out 10.

CANTON GOT a run in the first as Hamblin
walked, stole second, took third on an error and

makes sure she tags the ba•e just ahead

Et off
D

Rocks,° Chiefs improve

Enton fast start
scored 00 a bunt •ingle by Renee Edwards.

Two more Chief rmi came bomi in thes®coed om
a gnile by ¤Iar= Schulteand a tioqz. -

Farmington-6Ue-ii-O 54 with a run in the
top of the third, but Kathy Younts walk and
Krashovetil run*oring double got it back In the
bottom of th, frame

Young walked again in the fifth, stole second,
went to third 00 a patied ball and scored on Car-
penter' s ucrifice ny to make Canton'; lead 5-2. A
two-run double by Farmington's Michelle Ingalll,
her third hit of the game, pulled the Falcons back
to within one in the sixth.

Please turn to Page 3

Let no one uy the Plymouth Salem
girls *rea't onthe right track.

They proved it Saturday by tying
for top hooon at the Bellevme Re-
lap. The Rocks accumulated 76
points to equal the amount host-team
Belleville edmpiled. Inkster Cherry
Inli wu third in the 11-team event
with 45 points, 1 •ingle mark ahead of
Huel Park (44), with Garden City a
distant fifth (24). Plymouth Canton
placed ninth with 13 pointi

'I'm very uti,fied,» said a pleaaed
Fred Thomano, the Rocks' coach. Ut
was a good meet for us. There were a
lot of personal bests. The veterans did
well, aod we got the young people into
mome competition."

SALEM WON THREE events: the
discus relay, the long jump relay Ad
the two-mile relay.

Cheri Muneto, Cindy Mdurely and
Fran Whittaker combined in captur-
ing the discus event with a total of
267.0. Muneto's toss of 112-0 topped
the trio.

Dawn Johnson, Kelly Bemiss and
Nancy Smith leaped a total of 45-94
in winning the long jump. Johnson
and Bemiss each jumped 16-244 for
the Rocks.

Salem's team of Susie Balconi, Eri-
ca Bashor, Amy Miyazaki and Shelly
Simon, raced to top honors in the
two-mile relay (10:57.48).

Depth played a key role in Salem'I
vault to the top. The Rocks managed
three seconds, three thirds and a
fourth in the meet with 11 other girl,
scoring inthe events.

MUNEIO, KELLY ALI)RAIN and
Karen Marcinlak totalled 81-6 to take
•ecood in the shot put relay. with
M-o'* 28-8 topping the limt Card[
Unds•y, Marclnlak, Bem* and
MeS•r•4 -re-coed intheah*tl*

' I,r*Utom·

 son took runner,up honors m themil, r-, (4:2114
The high Jmnp tearn of MoS•rely,

Jeannine Gray and Sue Maylan took
third for the Rocks (94 u did the
four-mile relay quartet of Trish Dom
nelly, Lori Swearb, Kim Lybarger
and Erica Bashor (25:07.01 Lindsay,
Whittaker, Bemiss and Johnson corn-
bined to place third in the 880-yard
relay (1:51.24).

girls track

Plaring fourth for Salem was the
team of Stacy Stojeba, Smith,· Whit-
taker and Bemin in tbe 440 relay
(51.12).

CANTON SCORED in four events,
a welcome relief for coach Bob Rich-
ar<boo.

9'm plened to score in the meee
Richardson remarked. 'We didn't
score at all in three of these typeof
meets last year. And many of our
polnt, came from our younger kids."

Young» is the only way to describe
Canton. The Chiefs had one senior,
Kim Brown, figure In the scoring Sat-
urday.

Canton's distance medley team of
Pam Bantow, Carolyn Nagy, Jan Al-
varado and Ida Williams placed third
(14:39.8), the Chiefs bat finish. Al-
varado and Nagy are »ophomores,
Williams isa junior and Barstow isa
freshman.

Lisa Wood, Lori Schauder, Brown
and Kim Bennett teamed fora fourth
in the 880 relay (1:53.7). ™. relay
could be called Canton's 'age" med
ley: Brown k a senior, Wood a junior,
Bennett a sophomore and Schauder in
a frehman.

PAT BRENNAN, Michele Adams
Julie Durtin - all junion - and At-
¥ando combined to take a nfth in the
shuttle hurdle relay (1:14.91 and Bm-
nett, Nagy, Schauder and Brown were
41:b-place nnulien in thi 440 relay
("11

iht (lack ,¢ exphace) lu
/4*t-tacedatthebe-gogthe
-- sald Rtcha-06. 'Blt the i
kids are coming along well, better
thao I had hoped. "

For Salem, the tle for first allowed
it to defend the title it woolut year
The Rock* ho,t Livocia Stevenson
and Cantoo travels to Livonia Church-
ill for Western Lakes Activities Asao-

ciation (WLAA) dual meets at 4 p.m
today.

Please turn to Page 3

had too many players much alike in skill,
athletic ability and habits.

-Thi: year we've got some quality kids and all
are good itudent. I'll be recruiting more
different types of kid8 from now on.*

The EMU coach reflected on this year's
recruiting class: «In our league, I believe a kid 6-
4 or 6-5 like McCaskill or Scott can play guard
and forward.

*Both Grazulis and Davidek are good athletes.
They both need the game thing - they need
strength and stamina.

'Heath played in a great program and he likes
to compete. He has great quickness, but be's not
a great out:ide shooter. He will have to come in
and learn to play a support role for us.=

Boyce believes that next year be'llbe able to
put a team on the floor that is more talented
than thi previous four.

Froolliners Vince Giles (6-8), Phil Blevins (6-
6) and Ricky Buttrom (6-7} return for starters
Blevins, who plax•d two years at Schoolcraft
College, was the team'B second leading scorer
and rebounder. Michigan transfer Joe James is
al,0 ready to provide instant help on the front-
line after sitting out a year.

The keys, however, are guards Percy Cooper
and Fred Cofield.

Cooper wu highly recruited out of HIghland
Park He started at South Alabama and ihortly
after transferred to EMU.

COFIELD, from Ypulanti, 11 a proven player
- a itarter for two yean at Oregon. But the 6-3
point-guard had di,cipline probbms there and
left the far -t for mofe familiar territory

*Fred can do *otne *IMp that we haven't had
in the past- sald the EMU coach. "He can run
the team. WIth Fred, Percy and Jame, 1 U that
doem't put me up- I doo't know what vill"

Boyce, a strict disciplinarian, seeny to the
loo,ening the reignl. He predlet, the Huron: will
be more d arunning team nextieason.
«My phitolophy will not change much," be

Mid. "Well play toqh defeme. We'll runiome
eontiouity (ao off-lve •cheme), b,t we want to

-rbere 011 be more freedom and free-lance
built in. »

BOYCE HOPES next year will be th year
EMU becom- a Jelitimate contender In the
MAC

He Fldict, the Horom could be 'the Noood
0-t aciti sh- in thl• state -*t to

90 vant to Iatertal» and.4. he 'Mi
H/'0 hopIN th h•rd work •111 finally payoff

By C.J. Risak
staff writer

It is perhaps the saddest truth in Iports: 'You
can't win 'em all.»

Athletics *'t intended to teach people how to
looe, however Rather, it'a purpose is to show the
athlete how to aet and achieve goals.

In simple terms, bow to improve.
With thoee definitions in mind, it's ealler to un-

derstand why Plymouth Salem': Gary Balconi and
Plymouth Canton': Mike Spitl thought their re'pec.
tive boys' track teams performed admirably at the
Tiger Relays, hosted by Belleville Saturday.

Neither aped to victory. Salem, the defeoding
Tiger champion, placed fifth in the 11-team event,

4 2

Zr

MIORAH'0009.9. W *'ll.,0.
0•Ve Ii'VI" W.Ch- I he ./1. 11*0
hH I.H. 01/1 M. A.10/ kw a .- homil
In Monday'b oeill,01 wim WoiliwiI.

boys track
while Canton tied for eighth But both coaches were
happy with tbe results.

'IT WAS A GOOD finish," Balconi said of his Sa-
len mquad. 'I really felt positive about our per-
formance. I looked at our score sheet and we had
points ail the way across.

=We kored in 10 of 12 events, which shows me a

Please turn to Page 3

League rivals
thwart Salem

The hole is deep, and if it gets any deeper Plym-
outh Salem's que,t for a western Lake: Activities
Anociation (WLAA) title may end early this year

The Rocks can blame no ooe but themielve, 11-
ter dropping their firmt two WLAA coatests of the
Iea,on, both by one run

Salem fell to Walled Lake Western, 4-3, •t Salem
Moedly 00 Mikh Panczyk'§ levith inglog run
Beor double™ Rocb loaded the b-i in tivar
half of the laning but falled to capitalize.

LAET MUDAY, 8*lem went extra inning: but
lost to Farmington Harri,04 M, at Salem. BI
tw- uw- two WLAA gam=, Salems-pla pik from Uvocla Franklin Saturday, 4-2 and 7-3, at 8,
lem. ™ Rock, are M overall but 0-1 In the

"We 1-1 con't afford to loge another ballgame,"
sald 08]em coach Brian Gill- "And that'I going to
be awfully to*"

Thi Witan Bme wu a strugle thogeboat at
thoush Gillem ild the Rocks "played terrible for
le 8,* f=rt..B It/= the worst Al'Imm
04 4000 r-b- coachi#"

W/10 lot a ri in the opeeig innig het 8-
1- Bd It In the Ieo 4- Tom -w widlxid
Id *cor,d -m the Warriori' third b.,man
an, wt]*,0 ar,ton Mili andria, intiold bit.

DAVEnAVIN GAVE thi Ree# tli l.ad *th a
*Aller'* thifi but We,-m recaptled H

M.- turn .P-S

, SCOTT
BUICK

HIGH SCHOOLS'

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK

PLYMOUTH SALEM
DANNY

CARLSON

.

Dick Scott'a Plymouth High School "PLAYERS OF THE WEEK" fea-
( ture continues thls week. Each week one Salem and one Canton player

will be saluted for their effort the previous week, with their names
engraves on a trophy for display at the high schools. Players will be
selected by the coaching staffs of the respective schools. Look for thil
ad every Thursday. For that "Winning Deal" on a new or used car, see
Dick Scott Buick.

Wednesday, January 9, 1963
With Dick Barry and Gary Gould leading the way,
Plymouth swimming team scored a 57-48 win over Dear-
born. Barry won the 100 yd. individual free style races
while Gould took the 200 yd. individual medley and
followed with a triumph in the 100 yd. butterfly. The
medley relay was won by Dan Olsen. At Curtis, Geor:e
Collins andlim Matti,on.

BUICK ihil W

Dick Scott
IIi.d:,

900 V. A,  Arbor #41 4111 4.0„ 4 H
1,1.4,11 F,1 ·

11¢ 4 1) ,1,

1 0
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Power shower
Canton's record is acase

Pry stak' s homers a rain Of ruinfor sharp pitching, defense
By C.J. Rhak

Dy C.J. Rhak
staff writer

Zero - a number all baseball

coaches love to see, as long as it isa't
attached to his team's win, hitting or
scoring column.

Mike Battaglia has grown attached

to that number. The Plymouth Cantoo
senior lefthander fired a two-hit shut-

out Monday, propelling the Chiefs to
an 8-0 victory at Farmington.

The win was Canton's fifth in a row

with - you guessed it - zero defeats.
And for Battaglia, it left his slate un-
maculately clean 1445 innings

pitched with nary a run surrendered.
Battaglia is 2-0 and has one save.

Against Farmington, he was near

perfect, fanning eight while walking
two. Still, he was locked in a pitchers'
duel with Farmington's Paul Wenson
through the first five innings

CAN'TON HAD A 1-0 lead going
into the sixth, scoring without a hit in
the third. Bryan Capnerhurst walked
and Sean Goutet carrie in to run for
him. Goulet went to second on a

passed ball and stole third After Jeff
Olson walked, the Chiefs worked a
double steal and Goulet scored.

That was the only scoring until the
sixth when Canton scored twice. Scott
Cowan was safe on an error and Tim

Collins walked. Mike Scarpello sin-
gled in one run and Collins scored on
a throwing error on the play, increas-
ing Canton's lead to 3-0

In the seventh the Chiefs finally got
to Wenson. Marty McCarthy was hit
by a pitch, Olson singled and Mark
Landini walked to load the bases. Jim

Dillon singled in one run, then Cowan
and Don Dombey each unloaded dou-
bles, knocking in two runs apiece.

DOMBEY FINISHED with two sin-

gles and a double, Scarpello had two
singles and Olson had a pair of sin-
gles

But it wasn't the offense that

pleased Crissey.
"We played really good defense, "

the Canton coach said. 'We're playing
a little better as we go along.

'I'm not concerned with our hitting.
This is a good hitting ballclub, but you
win on pitching and defense. Our
team ERA (earned run average) is
0.60 through 35 innings."

Crissey was particularly pleased
with Capnerhurst's work in the out-
field. He made a pair of fine catches
in the late innings to frustrate Farm-
ington

LAST FRIDAY, the Chiefs and
Northville battled through five score-
less innings before Canton squeezed

out a 3-2 victory. The win went to
Mark Bennett, who went 546 innings
and allowed two runs, three hits and

four walks while striking out three.

The junior righthander needed help,
however, and he got It from Batta-
glia. Canton staked Bennett to a 3-0
lead in the top of the sixth. Scarpello
singled and Capnerhurst laid down a
bunt single. McCarthy's base hit
scored the first run and Olson loaded

the bases with another bunt single.
Jeff Wittner then slashed a two-run

single to make it 3-0.

BENNEM STRUCK OUT the first

Northville batter in the sixth, but then
issued two walks and gave up an RBI
single to Tim Bartling. Battaglia was
summoned with runners at first and
third and one out.

He got the first batter on a fly ball
that scored Northville's second run,

then picked Bartling off first to end
the threat. Battaglia retired the side
in order in the seventh.

'It was just an outstanding game,"

Crissey said. 1 was impressed with
both ballclubs' play for a full seven
innings."

Canton plays two games Friday, at
home at 4 p.m. against Livonia
Churchill, and later that evening at
Royal Oak Dondero.

staff writer

It was a good thing Plymouth Sa-
lem's softball bats exploded Monday at
Walled Lake Western.

Aod it was a better thing that one of
those eruptive shafts belonged to Mary
Pryslak.

The senior Salem star slammed

three homers in the flrit three Inninp,
driving in six runs as the Rocks ram-
paged pa,t Western, 15-9, in a Western
Lakes ActiviUes Association (WLAA)
contest. The victory kept Salem's
record perfect in its fint four games
this season.

Pryslak's offenglve display helped
stake Salem to a 7-0 lead after two inn-
inga. She belted a solo homer in the
first and a three-run job in the second.

BUT THE ROCKS got careless and
helped the Warriors stage a iiI-run
comeback in the bottom of the second.

Two errors and three walks by Salem
starter and eventual winner Diane

Murphy aided Western in narrowing
the Rocks' lead to 7-6

Thank goodness we were hitting," 
Salena coach Rob Willette said, "be-
cause we fell apart in the second in-
ning. We were up 7-0 and I thought,
'Boy, this wit] be a breeze.' Then (West-
ern) came back.

Salem regained the momentum it 
lost in Western's rally with three runs 
in the third. Debbie Glomski singled in 

softball

one run and Pry,lak'; third round- was invoked. Salem batted around
tripper in u many Inning• scored two twice in the fourth inning, scoring 12
more. times, to insure the victory.

For the game, Pry,lak had four hits Viele had two hits and drove in threeIn five tripi to lead the Rock offense. runs and Pryslak and McKenna eachMurphy had three hit• and two runs
batted in, Cheryl Viele and Terri

collected two hits and one RBI.

I-niak had two hlts and two RBI In the nightcap, Salem trailed by a
apiece, and Sarah MEKenna and Pam run until a five-run rally in the third
MeBride had two hits apiece. Salem gave the Rocks the victory. Leslie
collected 18 hits in all, but committed Culver's lwO-run single keyed the
six errors. surge. Culver had three RBI in the con.

test and Leslie Etienne slashed a pair
ON SATURDAY, Salem traveled to of hits and scored two runs,

Novi and swept • double-header, roll- Lesniak went the distance on the
Ing in the first game, 18-1, and winning mound for the victory, firing a two-
thesecond, 7-2. hitter but walking seven. She fanned

Murphy got the win in the opener, two.
surrendering just one hit and one walk Salem hosts Farmington at 4 p.m.
in five innings before the "mercy rule" Friday.

I INTERSTATE'S TRANSMISSION 
MAINTENANCE SERVICE. 1
1 1
 This service helps . Change transmission [prevent transmission SR95 fluidproblems Should you PLUS ' Adjust bands, if needed || already have a prob-

FLUID •Clean screen. if needed |lem. we'll diagnose it

 for you and reco lasket

mend just what': , Complete 
| ndeded road test ,

By Paul King for the winners. Terry Groat was the Cheryl Galindo and Stephanie Riddle |
533-2411spe) a j wrjter winning goaltender with relief help had the other Stevenson goals. Galin-  261-5800

;7 GAANn AIV:gfrom Sarah Porter. do's goal came on a penalty kick.
Livonia Bentley tuned up for to- North is now winless in three starts Goalie Dorene Beagle stopped 10 | at Wayne

nights girls soccer showdown with soccer Mustang shots as the Spartans in- | "1 0,onli
Livonia Churchill by crushing Farm- PLYMOUTH CANTON ] creased their overall season record to 1
ingtoo Harrison Monday Ln a Western their opener, earned the Western Lakes FARMINGTON 0 4-1. 1.---
Lakes match, 8-2.

Bentley, unbeaten in three starts,
travels tonight to meet the state's No. 1
ranked team The match begins at 7

Lisa Rigstad's four goats and one as-
sist propelled Bentley to the win
against Harrison. Teammate Kim
Patterson added two goals and three

assists. Missy Weber and Colleen Koko-
sinski rounded out the scoring. Colleen
MeQueen, meanwhile, added two as-
Sists.

Sue Ferguson broke Harrison's
scoreless drought with a goal at 14'40
of the second half.

Bentley led 3-0 at the hal! and never
looked back The Bulldogs outshot Har·
nson, 14-7 Cathy Gneg and Lynn Carli
shared the goattending chores for the

victory Monday with three second-half
goals.

Julie Tortora opened the scoring at
the 56-minute mark with an assist from

Dani Morin. Shelly Stasze! then scored
four minutes later from Tortora and

Maureen Dazer closed out the scoring
at 74 minutes (from Stasze]).

Sarah Wallman and Tracy Green-
halge shared the goaltending chores for
Salem. They combined to stop six
Franklin shots.

Salem is now 1 -0-1 overall while the

Patriots slipped to 1-2.

LIVONIA CHURCHILL 6
N. FARMINGTON 0

Nancy Gray's second-half goal from
Beth Frigge gave the Chiefs their first
win of the year Monday at Farmington
in a league match.

Canton (1-1) dominated play by
outshooting the Falcons, 30-10.

Alice Shobe and Pat Phillips shared
goaltending chores for the winners.

LIVONIA STEVENSON 5

NORTHVILLE 2

The Spartans broke away from a 1-0
halftime lead Monday as Mary Kay
Hussey scored three goals

GARDEN CITY 3

BISHOP BORGESS 1

Karen Felts scored twice and team-
mate Lisa Clark added the other goal
Tuesday as the Cougars recorded their
first girls' soccer win in the school's
history.

'I'm really proud of our team," said
GC coach Steve Vakratsis, whose club
is 1-1-1 overall. 'They really hustled
and played solid defense."

Dawn Sullivan was the stalwart de-
fensively. She made life easy for goalie
Lynn Sayre, who stopped 11 Spartan
shots.
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SEE
YOURSquare Lake Road

• Scores of computer/program exhibits
• Student demonstrations

• Seminars on selecting and !
using computers

• Touche Ross Invitational Computer
Competition with finalists from
Computer Contest League of
Oakland County

I Admission. $3.

Seminar Fee, $2 each

Seminar Registration, Exhibition/
Vendor'i or General Information,
Call 858-1895
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Potent Churchill crushes Chiefs

'7 .

Falling Rocks slide in league tilts

sport shorts
I FOOTBALL SIGN-UP

Saturday li the day for all veteran
Plymouth-Canton junior football
players and cheerleaden to register
for the upcoming sea,00. Anyooe who
participated in the 1982 meaion im ed
couraged to :lin-up between 10 a.m.
aod 2 p.m. at the Canton High School
cafeteria.

The right to register u a veteran
will expire May 10, so be there Satur
day Registration fees are *40 per
player and $25 per cheerleader. The
program 18 open to all Plymouth-Can-
ton boys and girls between nine and
13 years of age.

The first open registration (for non-
veterans) is 10 a.m.-2 p.rn. Saturday,
May 14, at the Canton High cafeteria.
For more information, call Karen

Welling (981-3842) or Vic Gustafson
(455-4189).

0 GOLF LEAGUES

An organizational meeting for
Women's and Seniors' Golf Leagues is
scheduled for April 29 at the Canton
Parks and Recreation department,
1150 S. Canton Center.

Seniors will be able to register that

Canton e,
Continued ftom Page 1

CANTON 694

LIVONIA BENTLEY 534

Carolyn Nagy and Kim Bennett

day at 9 a.m. Women can Iign-up at
10 am. Regi,tratioo colts for lenion
ts /5 and for women $10, not laelud-
ing green, fees. Regiltratioo can al,o
becompleted by mailing a check to:
Cantoo Parks and Recreattoo Depart-
ment 1150 S. Cantoo Center Road,
Canton, MI, 48188.

Both leagues will play at Fellows
Creek Golf Coome, beginning in May.
The Senion' Ikague will play on
Tuesday mornings and the Women's
circuit will compete on Friday mora-
ingl.

For further details, call the Canton
Parks and Rec department between
8:30 a.m. and 5 pm at 397-1000.
I MEN'S GOLF

Speaking of golf, the Canton Parks
and Recreation department's Men's
Golf League will begin play in mid-
May. The league will play at 6 p.m.
Wednesdays at Fellows Creek Golf
Course.

Cost ts $20 for registration plus
weekly greens fees.

For more information, call the
Parks and Recreation department at
397-1000.

ens mark
wins in the high jump (4-8) and the
400 (1:04.8). Bennett and · Nagy com-
bined with Lori Schauder and Lisa

Vood to win the 800 relay (1:54.9), the
first of a Canton sweep in the three
relay events.

Other individual winners for the

Continued from Page 1

lot of depth and balance. I Mid we'd improve u the
year go- oa and we dii and we will again this
weekend at the Wayne (Memorial) Relays.'

Spits was equally pleued, callkg the rela,1 -a
good meet for ul in that we were able toimprove
from our dua] meet with Salem. I wu real pleased,
especially with our distance medley. It was a gutty

p performance.»
 For the record, Belleville proved to be the imper-

feet host by winning its own meet with 76 points.
Inkster Cherry Hill wu aecond with 63, followed by
liatel Park (54), Ypellanti Uncoln (53), Salem (41),
Willow Run (31), Garden City (24), Romulus and
Canton (15), Dearborn Heights Crestwood (3) and
Southgate (2)

THE GUrrY PERFORMANCE" Spitz referred
to was the combined effort of Steve Grady, Jlm
Wallace, Mike Thompson and Ralph DiCosty in the
distance medley, which finished third and was the
Chiefs' highest placer (11:36.8).

Canton also had one fourth, with Anton Ivecaj,

Grady and Dan Schacht teamming in the shot put
relay (119-14). Ivecaj's toss of 42-6 was the best of
the trio.

Two fifths rounded out the Chiefs' scoring. Rich

Tarr cleared 10-6 and Rich Place managed lo make
it over 10-0 in the pole vault relay for a 20-6 total.

In the discus relay, Don Page hurled a 112-64 to
lead the Canton team of Grady and Paul Fletcher
to a fifth (314-10).

.

FOR THE ROCKS, a second, one third. five

boys track
fourth and three fifths boosted them into flth

place overall.
Doug Spencer (129-0), Keith Urban (126-4) and

Dan Hasley (105-10) totalled 361-2 to place lecood
for Salem in the discus relay.

All four Rock runners beat the five-minute mark

to lift the four mile relay team to a third. Scott
Steiner (4:56), Skip Whittaker (4:58), Brad Haertel
.(4:55) and Frank Brosnan (4:49) combined for a
19:38.0.

The series of five fourths - two in field events
and three on the track - provided Salem with the
bulk of its points. Dan Lingg (21-1), Jeff Arnold (18-
5) and Erich Hartnett (18-3) totalled 57-9 in the long
jump relay, while Lingg (13-6) and Rich Piwko (9-0)
reached 22-6 in the pole vault relay.

ON THE TRACK, fourths were recorded by
Glenn Medalle, Dan Hastey, John Cohen and Arvin-
der Sooth in the shuttle hurdles relay (1:10.2); Karl
Gansler, Dan Harkness, Haertel and Brosnan in the
distance medley (11:40.9* and Lingg, Arnold, Matt
Broderick and Medalle in the 440-yard relay (45.2).

Hartnett, Cohen and Arnold each cleared 5-4 to
boost Salem to a fifth in the high jump relay (16-0).
Scott Steiner, Jerry Smith, John Geddes and Eric
Pederson also placed fifth in the two mile relay
(9:04.2) and Gansler, Harkness, Sooch and Marc
Tintall were fifth in the mile relay (3:39.6).

SaA,m me- Livomia Stev-00 at 4 pln. today
in a key Weitarn Lake* Activitis A-ociatioc
(WLAA) duel at Stevemon. Both Canton and Salem
will compete in tbi Wayne Memorial Rela, Satur-
day.

LIVONIA CHURCHILL 107 '

CANTON 25

Canton ran into a track maelitrom in full fury
Tuesday, u visiting powerbook Churchill bombed
the outmanned Chiefs in a WLAA contest,

Fourteen of 16 fints went tothe Chargers. Can-
ton': Elijah Rogers won the 440-yard run (52.9) and
placed Decond in the 220 (23.57) and 100-meter dash
(11.5).

Canton': other first went to the 440-yard relay
team of Matt Santilli, Steve Light, Matt Flower and
Gin Kim (47.17). Ralph DiC=ty had the Chiefs' only
other lecood in the 880 (2: 15.1).

"They are probably the strongest team I've ever
come aeross in my years of coaching,» Canton
coach Mike Spitz said. 'Even our better guys were
getting beat 1-2-3 by their guys."

Still, several Canton trackmen recorded personal
bests in third-place finishes. Tom Bowie in the long
jump (18-104), Anton Ivezaj in the shot put (42-7),
Rich Tarr in the pole vault (12-0), Steve Grady in
the 440 (55.9), Steve Benzie in the 880 (2:16.9) and
Tom Wigonik in the 220 (24.5).

Churchill had two double winners: Tim Luch in

the shot put (47-8) and discus (148-10) and Eric Han-
sen in the 100-meter dash (11.1) and-220-yard run
(22.5).

The loss teft Canton 0-2 in dual meets this season.

each captured a pair of individual
firsts and had a hand in two others to

lift the Lady Chief tracksters over
WLAA rival Bentley Monday at Bent-
ley.

Bennett was the key difference in
the meet with firsts in the 100-meter

(13.3) and 200-meter (27.1) dashes A
year ago Bennett was competing for
Bentley, but the sophomore trans-
ferred to Canton this season.

Nagy, also a sophomore, recorded

Chiefs ope
Continued from Page 1

But Carlton scored twice in the sixth

as Sue Gerke walked and Hamblin was
*fe on an error. Both runners scored

on conaecutive passed balls by the
catcher.

FRIDAY'S SEASON-OPENER

didn't last too long, u the "mercy rule
was called after five inning, with Can-
ton up by 13 runs. Carpenter's contribu-

i nII
We wip

Chiefs were Hollie Ivey in the discus
(80-844), Jan Alvarado in the 1,600
run (6:10.5) and Ida Williams in the
3,200 run (13:42.2).

Wood, Schauder, Kim Brown and
Bennett teammed for a first in the

400 relay (55.1) and Wood, Ivey, Pam

Barstow and Nagy combined for a
victory in the 1,600 relay (4:29.8).

The win evened Canton's dual meet

record at 1-1 overall. The Chiefs are

1-0 in the WLAA

zoith zvins

tion did not stop at the mound: the
pitcher slammed a double and a triple
to drive in three runs.

Missy Aiken contributed a double
and a single and two RBI to the Chief
attack, while Krashowetz collected a

pair of singles and two runs batted in.
Canton putrlt• unblemished record

on the line today at 4 p.m. at Walled
Lake Central, then travels to Livonia
Churchill for a 4 p.m. contest Friday.

Continued from Page 1

on a two-run homer by Dave Meyer in the fifth.
Salem fought back to tie it at 3 in the sixth on

singles by Slavin and Dan Carlson, a sacrifice bunt
by Barry MeNamara and Shaw's sacrifice fly. But
Panczyk's dramaUc hit in the seventh ended it fa-
vorably for Western.

MeNamara took the loss for Salem, going the dis-
tance and striking out 10 while walking five and
allowing six hits. Dan Gabrielle, a sophomore
righthander, got the win for Western as he hand-
cuffed Salem on just four hits. Slavin had two of
those.

In Friday's loss to Harrison, Shaw, MeNamara
and Mick Madsen all had doubles. MeNamara again
was tagged with the defeat, as he relieved Rick
Berberet in the sixth. The Rocks had just five hits.

AGAINST FRANKLIN Saturday, Salem man-
aged just two hits in the first game, but one was a
three-run homer by Carlson in the third inning.
Carlson's poke came after Gary Andrews and Sla-
vinreached baseon walks.

The Rocki' only other hit wasa fourth-inning sin-
gle by Todd Riedel that scored McNarnara, who
had reached secood bue when the Franklin center-

fielder dropped his ny ball.
Berberet allowed •even hita and two walks, but

MMNMNIM3

yrrs *
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others miss. i
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basebaH
eight slrikeouts helped him steer clear of trouble
and collect the victory. Bill Haynes was the un-
lucky loser for Franklin, as he walked six and
fanned 10.

IN THE SECOND game, each team collected six
hits, but the Rocks made far better use of theirs in
rolling to the victory.

Dave Haut struck out five and walked one in

nabbing the win, while Bob Copciac lasted 4% inn-
ings on the mound for Franklin. Only one of the
seven runsscored against Copciac was earned.

Franklin pushed all three of its scores across in
the opening inning on four hits and an error. Salem
answered with two runs of its own in the first.

Moore was hit by a pitch and Riedel and Slavin
singled to load the bases. Carlson grounded to third,
but the third baseman booted the ball and two runs
Bcored

LEASING!
"The Other Alternative"

12;77/ - 4.---m=- 531-7100

.E:J 4 -

THE ROCKS tied it with a run in the second as

Moore singled, stole second and scored on the sec-
ond baseman's error on Riedel's grounder.

With two out in the third, Salem broke the 3-3
deadlock on Cindrich's walk and Chris Mowers'

run-scoring double. The Rocks got another in the
fourth as Riedel reached base on an error and came

borne on Slavin's sacrifice fly.
The final Rock runs came in the fifth when Shaw

was safe on an error and Cindrich singled him to

third. Shaw scored on Mowers' sacrifice fly, Cin-
drich taking second, and Cindrich came in on An-
drews' single.

PARKING LOT SALE'
for

THE WORLD'S MOST

ADVANCED LAWNMOWERS

HONDA 21
pr.LAWNMOWERS

NR-17
H.-21

HONDA CITY
28355 Michlgan Ave., 585-3366
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1  When you use Turf Builder Plus Twir, No wonder Scotts guarantees your sat- f *C SHEET STOCK
;275

,- 111 you're controlling weeds and feeding your isfaction absolutely. ....... .1. SALE
1/4" lauan @ $799

' Fi lawn as no other weed-and.feed can. You 'This spring get the Scotts difference-  9" sheetrock @ $295
 see, to work, most weed controls have to and get it for less, with this refund offer.  7/16" aspenlte @ *640 44" lauan @ $3988 4 4

j  be absorbed through the weeds' leaves. F!9 W' C.D.X. ,d;;4Birch @ :39" *41
That's why Scottd' particles are small fiR 1 sheathing @ *8'0 , hard board@ 03" taid

 and lightweight. So they stick to the &321  4." particle BEEEE;=9,
5 weeds' leaves better. So the weed control }P board @ _ i HOP 4' x 8' 1/6,1 pegboard @ $399 19

1  is absorbed better. So it works better. d we custom cut plywood
f And only Scotts puts weed control in --.0 -t-

• ii every particle, to get even the smallest I wolmanized Ponderosa

weeds that other brands may miss.

feeds your lawn while it weeds, because

stockade . · * pineAnd there's more. Turf Builder PlusTwo fence Ill' A - 3 .it /CAL
no. 1 spruce

th°ir%::Stit:® 2.iSF the 211 , Al

You can't get all that from "bargain" $, 1-'.= .
pre-asserntWed

*1888
brands. Only from Scotts. T-' 2%" mil pekets IN STOCK

MAIL-IN REFUND CERTIFICATE Wpoets@'2*'- 1....L 2x4 2*6 2x8 1*6

5 + 4.*RF BUILDER fl

5% 4'.4, ,

0

9
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SAVE up to $6.00 per bag
ON THE SCOTTS DIFFERENCE™
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- .. I.

in the bath shoppe \1 0

1 BUY-any *ze led Builder•/Super Brf Builder•/R,rl Bullde, + 23/ 5 CALCULATE-you, sav,ngs below

Super l.rl Builder + 2'/Rlrf Builder + Halts.' "over the john"
Number Refund AiL,d

2 SEND-the cornpleted refund certillcate and tt-e two required 9/0 04ackage 01 Bags P•, Bag
cabinet

proofs of purchase: the -Easy Open- arrow located in the upper
rIghl-handcornefonthebbckoleachbag andyourclatedule.rece,pl 5.000 14Mbag - X $2 OK) =

In oak

10000 SOMblg - X .400 = by Gaylan
3 MAIL TO Scotts Dillerence Refund 15000*,Mb/9 - X $600 r -

PO Bo, 9464 Tatal c,sh r-jrd (ImM $30) -

Cinton, Iowa 52736 .. .6 h - matc

ook

4. RECEIVE-a cash refund of $200 •Ot
maximum of $330.00 per family or ad

per 5,000 sq M cove,age up to a Name

-r. prohibiled taild or restridid

1-

"oak tank

cover"

m o.r

0.-9 .-. -<
/0.4 -k.

the Ityle#no
R.qu-

no plumblng medicine

cabinet

$14888
No. 407 ....
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Broken toe doesnit track rankings
slow up L•,1..neb;

Ed Lubanski, former captain of the 
Champion Stroh team and the first
bowler ever to roll back-to-back per-
feet games on television, worte an un-
usual chapter in his colorful career
last week.

AIter being forced out of the ABC
tournament in Niagara Falls with a
broken toe, he went to Chicago and
rolled a 290 game 'to take the lead in
the classic high games division of the
Petersen Classic.

He suffered the broken loe when his
bowling ball landed on his foot when
rolling off a chair at ABC. But it
didn't keep him down.

BEL-AIRE LANES - The

Sharpshooters set a season house
record in the classic when five of
them broke the 700 barrier. Topping
the list was Tom Higley with 740
Then came Dick Beattie with 723,
Dean Shiffman with 718, Ron Aman
with 716 and Dan Dankinjonki with a

in the pocket
by W.W. Edgar

236 for a 736 in the Friday men's
league.

Sandy DeCamillo rolled nine
stirkes in a row for a 279 game in the
senior citizens league, but had to set-
tle for a 585. Among the women Cele
Scaffen had an all-spare game of 171
and Glenda Golic had high game of
231 in Thursday loop.

WESTLAND BOWL Tbe summer
league season started with the Mon-
day Morning men a fixture in the
house and Ted Ratliff had games of
234 and 253 in 681. Next to him came

Scott Wilson with 658 and Mike Wro-
bel with 633.

Livonia Churchill track coach Fred
Price is compiling the area's top boys'
track listinp.

Price can be reached during most
weeknights or on the weekends at 425-
1848. Times should be converted to
metric distances.

AREA'S TOP BOYS'

TRACK TIMES

SHOT PUT

Tim Luch (Churetill} . .
Dave Mize (Churchill).
Jim Hokhcla• (Borges:) . . . . 46-9
Jim MEDooald (Borgen) . . 45-9
Tim Waltoo (Borgess). . . . . 44-3

DISCUS

Tim Luch (Churchill)
Mar·k Juodawlkls (Churchtll) . . . . . . 141-8
Jim MacDon/ld (Borge=) . . . - . . . 1:47.1
Tim Wilton (Borgess) 113-11

Sasho Filipovski (Franklin) . - . 130-*
Doug Speocer (Salem). . 129-0
Vic Leon (Churchill). - .  . . . . . . . . . 127-6

HIGH JUMP

Mike Meehan (Churchill) . . . . . . . . . 6-1
Brian Gustafson (RU). . . . 6-1
Steve O'Hara (Churchill) ... . . .. . 6-0
Chris Clark (Borges© . 6-0
Steve Potok (Stevenson) ... . . .. 5-10
Brian Zaheria (Churchill) . . . . . . . . . 5-10
Marvin Zurek (Salem>. . . . . . . 5-10

UDNG JUMP

D- 1.14, (Salem) ..... .. .
Tlm Hank: (Borgem}
Mike White {Salem)
Chria Clark {Borte/,)
Jeff Arnold (Salem)
Dave Scott (Ch-hill)
Greg Lap,han (Churchill)

POLE VAULT

Dan Lingg (Satem)
John Lock (Churchill)
Stu Jolles (Churchill)
Matt Jurcxy,z,0 (Stever,00)
Rich Tarr {Canton) .

JaMETER HURDLES

Steve O'Hara (Ourchill)
Arvirder Sooch (Salem>
Keith Opalach (Churchill)
Matt Blat, (Churchill).
Charla Key (Borge=)
Chuck Moretfield (Steven-}
Chri, Scubes (Borgess)
Tlm Engling (Stevemon)

300 HURDLES

Marlon Mootgomery {Borgess)
Paul DeF]orio(Churchill)
Chri• Snabes (Borge=)
Matt Blati (Churchill)
Keith Opilach (Churchim
Steve O'Hara (Chorchilly
Tim Potoniec (Stevenloo)

Matt Jurezy:zyn (Stevensoo)

1 00 DASH

John Patten (Borges,)
Fred Owen, (Borgess)

Erik H=- (Chlrchill)
21-7 Mar joe Moot,omely (B04-)
2„ Marion Ptttman (Bor:-)

20-54 Bill Crawford (Churchill)
19-7 Eli» Rogen (Cantoo)

19444
194 - DASH

15• Erik Hameo (Churalll). . . . .
rred Ow- (Borg-)

11-6 Marloc Mootgomery (Borg-)
124 Tom Locas (Frankllo)
12.0 Jim Ho-law (Borge.)
1 1-0 Frank Ik,dek (Borge.) . . . . .
11, Bob Thomal (Churchill)

Marloo Pittman (Borte-)

10 400 DASH
15.1 Erik Ha=o {Charchill).
16/ Mike Milligan (Stevenlon).
U.1 Elijah Roteri (Cantoo) .
£.1 Scott Sabin (Churcltill)
10.3 Bob 'rhomu (Churchill)
16.4 Marc nndall (Satem)
16 4 Larry Blati (Churchill)

40.4 8II RUN
407 Ray Brennan (Bor gess)
.41.5 Ken Dubois (Stevemon)
411 Larry Blail {Churchill)
422 Paul Schwartz (Churchill)
41.4 Steve Basiett (Borgen)
43 1 Don Miller (Churchill).
43.1 Kirt HUI (Stevenson)

1,- RUN
10.9 Ken Dubois (Stevenson}

.11.0 Paul Schwartz (Stevenlon)

41*7.71 1.1 D., Pt,chta (Ch•rchill) . . . . . . . - · ·
11.1 D=MIU•,(Ch=chlm. ..........4-17/
11 1 Ray I'llil- (Boqi.I)
11.5 Brian Bootoo (Chiewil)

4:41811.. st.......(Ch.alm

Ue. RUN
32 4 K. Dihol /1.-O.1 „.1

... E.ia. 30-0 (c-•11) ... ."1.7

21.5 Al Clem- (C/"d/0) . . . . . . . . . . 1/11.1
U 0 Doll Plachta (ChircitU) . 11*.1

11' Doc Miller (Churckill). . . . . . . . . . . 1*.21.1
241 Frank Bro,Ii- Balm) . . . 10111
24.2 Lld RIctor (rranklb). . . . . . . . . . 101

. 24 3 Deent, Balle, (Ste•-oe) . . . . . 1*10
4,0 REUY

50 8 Bidop Borge- U.
51.2 Plymouth Salem . . 4..0

52 6 Livocia Churchill . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 48.6
U vooti Franklin ............ ..46.7

53.3 1.tvoot, Steve-0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40.1
U.; Plymouth Cantoo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .47.0
..

m RELAY

Binhop Borg- .1.11.0

2:064 Uvocia Churchill . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Blt
2:00.7 Plymouth Salem . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . 1:34.0
1,70 Livocia Franklin . . . .

2:07.6 Plymouth Cantoo . . . . . . . · · · · · - · 1:37.1
2:07 1 Livocia Steven,00 . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . 1:37.1
2:07.9

2:07.9 1,UI RELAY

Livoola Churchill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111.1

Bishop Borge= 3:34 3

4:34.0 LIVOCIa Stevemoo . j:36.D
4:37.5 Plymouth Salem . .

713.

MERRI-BOWL - Perry Lukas had
the best night of his career in the
Metro men's league when he used a
259 middle game for a 708 series. He
had to give up high game honors for
the week when Rick Deluca closed
with a 287 for 668 in the handicappers
circuit. Meanwhile Jim Otto paced
the Faith Lutheran group with 651.

WOODLAND LANES Ed Lidubar-

ski was inducted into the 70(6 club
when he linked games of 257,243, and

GARDEN LANES Hank Koss was

high man in the St. Linus league with
a consistent series of 212, 210 and 202
for 624.

SUPER BOWL Delores Secorski
had a 623 to lead the women and Gail
Kozykowski had a 258 for high game.

MICHIGAN MAJORS Mike

Jobczenski won his fourth majors
title over the week-end in Lansing
and brought his earnings for the year
of $14,387 and second pace for the
season.

Cage standouts wage tourney battle

the week ahead

The stars will come out this weekend

for the AAU's Operation Kindness Bas-
ketball Tournament at the University
of Detroit's Calihan Hall.

Play begins at 4 p.m. Friday with a
pair of girls' All-Star teams facing off.

Boys' play begins et 6 p.m. wnkthe
Suburban AAU squad meeting the De-
troit AAU squad. ThIR wit! be followed
by the Ontario Provincial team vs.
Michigan's top ep players at 8 p.m.

The tournamglt will conclude Satur-
day. The starting times that day are 4,
6 and 8 p.m. Tickets are $3 general ad-
mission. When you buy a ticket for $3,

you will receive a second .admission
ticket in exchange for three canned
goods valued at approximately $2. The
canned goods will be donated to the
Brewster Old Timers for distribution to

the needy in the Detroit area.

' The Michigan team, which will face
Ontario's besl, features All-Americans
Antoine Joubert of Detroit Southwest-

ern and Kevin Smith of Lansing
Everett. They will be joined by Red-
ford Catholic Central's Mike Maleske,
Southfield's Mike McCaskill, Darryl
Johnson of Flint Central, Garde
Thompson of East Grand Rapids, Quin-

cy Turner and Bryan Doss of Benton
Harbor.

THE ONTARIO team, which lost to
Michigan last year 105-99, features 6-7
standout David Kipfer, bound for Prov-
idence.

The Suburban UU squad features
All-Observer performers Ikwis Scott
of Redford Bishop Borgess, Bob Steb-
bins of Livonia Franklin and Jim Weiss
of Redford Thurston.

The Detroit AAU squad includes
Catholic Central's Stan Heath, Detroit
Country Day'B Damon Jones and
Bloomfield Hills Lahser's Tim Rayna.

At 8 p.m. May 22 at Schooleraft Col-
lege in Livonia, Michigan's top players
take on the Russian Junior NaUonal
team. The preliminary game pits the
Suburban and Detroit AAU teams, be-
ginning at 6 p.m.

International rules will apply for
both events. A 30-second shot clock will
be put into effect.

For more information about the Op-
eration Kindness Tournament, call the
U-D Sports Information Office at 927-
1444.

For ticket information on the Miehi-

gan-Russian game, call Sid Fox at 591-
6400 Ext. 480 or 481.

iw
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PREP BASEBALL

Friday. April 29

Lav Stevenson at Liv Bentley, 4 pm.
Liv Churchill at Ply Canton, 4pm
Liv Franklin at N Farmington, 4 p.m
Garden City at Red Union, 3 30 p m
Wild John Glenn at Red. Thurston, 3 30 p.m
Ply Salem at Farminglon, 4pm
Ply Carlton at Hazel Park. Spm

Saturday, April 30
(All double-header,)

Lhv Franklinat Ypsilanti,ltam
Crestwood at Garden City. noon
Bellevule at Wsld John Glenn, noon
Red Union at Pty Salem, noon
Wayne Memonal at Red. Thurston, noon

S-day, May l
(Al] doible--ders)

Bish. Borgess at Warren Del.aSalle, 1 p.m
Harper Wds Notre Dame vs. Calholic Central
at Redic>rd's Capitol Pk , noon.

GIRLS' SOFTBALL

Frillay. April 29
Llv Stevenson at Livooia Bentley, 4 pm
Ply. Carton at Liv Churchill, 4 p.m
N Farminglon at Liv Franklin, 3.30 pm
Red Union at Garden City. 3.30 pm
Red Thur,ton at Wsld John Glenn, 3 30 p.m.
Farmington at Ply
Salem. 4pm

$ 1,00
ANNUALLY RENE

Age 35 45
$595 $994

Lower amounts available. Issue ag€
age 70 subject to insurability. Convi

CONSTITUTION LIFE
For Free Quotat

------------

1 BEST'
: BEST WA

i SESTE,
1.......1

GIRLS' SOCCER

Thinday, April 28

Liv Bentley at Liv Churchill, 7 pm
Garden City at Dearborn. 4pm

Friday, April 29
Ltv Bentley at Pty Canton, 4 pm
Liv Franklin at Ltv Stevenson, 7pm

BOYS' TRACK

TInday, April 28

Liv Bentley at Walled Lk Cent, 4 pm
Garden City at Liv Franklin, 4pm
Fly Salem at Ltv Stevenson, 4 pm
Riverside at Liv Clarenceville, 3·30 p.m
Red. Union at Wild John Glenn, 3:30 p m
Notre Dame at Bish Borgess, 145 p m
Fled Thurston at N Farmington, 4 p.m

Sanday, AprU 31
Livonia City meet at Ltv Steven,on, 10 a m

GIRLS' TRACK

Dmhy, A,•11 28

W L Central al Ltv Bentley. 4 pm
Lh, Stevenion at Fly. Salem, 4 pm.
Pty Canton at Liv. Churchill. 4 pm
Liv Franklin at Gardeo City, 3·20 p.m
Lutheran North at Liv Clareoceville. 4:30 p m
Wild John Glenn at Radford Union, 3:30 p m
Red Bishop Barge- at Be}]eville, 3.30 pm
N. Farmington at Redford Thurston, 3:30 pm

Satlrdly, April 3/

Redford Union Invltational. 2-530 p.m
Uv Clarenceville at Novi Relays

ABLE TERM LIFE

55 65

$2,198 $6,006
5-70. Re-entry_every 4 years prior to
ble to 70 - rene,dable to age 100
SURANCE COMPANY
i Phone 358-LIFE

------
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Annual Dental Fun Run scheduled for 11 a.m. Sat-

urday May 7 on Belle Isle.
Sponsored by the University of Detroit Dental

School, Detroit District Dental Hygienists' Society
and Stroh's Brewery, the run will cover five miles
on Belle Isle's Woodside Drive. Runners can com-

pete in seven age groups in male and female divi-
sions. Awards will be given to the top three runners
in each category.

Win your share o
in cash and prizes

WMJC MAGIC

.2 4.6

sport shorts
I SOFTBALL TOURNEY

The Second Annual Preseason Slo-Pitch Softball
Tournament is slated for the weekend of April 30-
May 1 on fields in Westland and Canton.

The men's round-robin tournament is open lo all
teams, but Class C rules will be used. Teams will
play a minimum of four games, with trophies
awarded for first-fourth-place finishers.

Entry fee is $85, which includes balls, fields and
trophies. An additional fee of $5 for umpires will be
due at the start of eachgame.

For additional information, call Jay Lancaster at
455-4268.

I DENTAL FUN RUN
Entry forms are now available fc* the Second

' Buy5 {Wts Buy 8
11 an

00 Fiter.

Get $ 3.00* back.

imEEIEE

$4.95 --- ....8.--*--*--

$3.00 =r t
- $3.00 --

i

$ .74 Ee

While Supply Lasts

OPEN: Monday-Friday 8 am - 7 pm
Saturday 9 am - 1 pm

JACK DIMMER FORD
·37300 Michigan Ave.
Wayne 721-2600

Splk Pk,gs.
Get

Ille back.

Entry deadline is April 30. Entry fee is $7, which
includes a T-shirt, race number, raffle chance, food
and beverages. Registration fee on the day of the
race is $9. Entry forms are available at all Her-
man's World of Sporting Goods stores in the tri-
county area.

Proceeds from the run will benefit educational

programs of the U-D Dental School and Detroit Dis-
trict Dental Hygienists' Society.

' over $200,000
being offered to
95 listeners

1 L [•1 i.1 14 ·. 1 5 - :T•i i•114 '1 11 d Just p/Ck-up.'- T%mi'
your 'VAGIC \ - -4

1 CHECKUSOUT 1 1""" TKDKEr' at any 4.,. \
part/cipat/ng WENDY'S\ N
Restaurant in Southeasterri\   -

I 44""BRAKES- 0895 1 ;TRANSMISSION U Then be listening fo
1 New Pads. Shoes, Turn Rotors & Drums 1 WMJC "MAGIC 95 FM" (94 7)Metailic Pads Extra i TROUBLE for your "MAGIC TICKET"

American made cars and many imports.

FOR$12.71 EEN?Eng number. If you hear your number
and call WMJC wilhin #ve

, Tuffy I.ivonia Tuffy Livonia & (.0 001..)
Westland Specials

WI: 1 Roid T- & Hole: Chick Your car :prees, wardroben, cash and-9 Mlerbcopa ..... more...over $200,000 In cash
1 Remove put, cl-ariplici ge,ket and prizes being OFFEREDi

Utt\:2, 7 Click,ne mount, a U lointe your chance fo win o guaran¢*ed .

1 Adjuit band, 8 Unkigie Be sure to listen every welkday
morning between 6 Ind 9 AM for

featuring computer print out most cars 1 Chick Vic Modulator $1000 in cash simply by calling
of your engine before & after The cure for sagging cars

1 .

6/ Repl- Filter In and giving ua your numbm!

1 Provido Pree Towing April 18 #rough May 28, 1983 ..C)
Con}Wefe cont- rules on bic* Ego-h,4

v Change Fluid of -ch Ucket... conteet runs
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Niehoff Ignition Products .11....Gal. 9 1404 8-vio• (m- can)
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Ethel Simmons editor/591-2300
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' Mrs. Markham' delivers lots of laughs
Pedormances of the Theatre

Guild of Livonia-Redford produc-
tion of "Move Over, Mrs. Mark-

ham,= English force by Ray Cooney
and John Chapman, continue at 8
p.m. Friday-Saturday and May 6-7
at the Guild Playhouse, 15138 Beech
Dal 8 just south of Five Mile Road,
Redford. Admission is $5. For reser-
vations call 522-1526 between 10

a.m. and 10 p.m.

By Bob Wilbil
special writer

Watching the Theatre Guild of Livo-
nia-Redford's "Move Over Mri. Mark-

ham" is akin to watching L juggler,
whose act includes keeping a number
of dinner plates spinning atop long,
whippy poles.

A catastrophe appears imminent at
every turn. But, of course, the impend-
ing mishap never occurs. We know how
it's going to come out - the fun is in
watching them do it. And so it was for

review

the opening-night audience, as a talent-
ed and energetic cast treated it to an
evening of hilarity. -

The playbill describes «Move Over,
Mrs. Markham" as 'a naughty English
comedy." It's essentially a laree, which
means that one can expect an emphasis
on amusing situations, with a generous
sprinkling of double-entendre, quick
exits, unexpected entrances, mistaken
identities and a variety of contrived
surprises.

When entering the theater, one's eye
is immediately drawn to an impressive
and elegant set with pinki•h-salmon
walls and ornate accent stripes. It's the

Markhama' posh upper nat over their eryone. it seems. except the owners,
printing establishment. Mr. and Mrs. Markham (at least togeth-

er). Nobody succeeds, of courze, at
SEr DESIGNERS Dave Tucker and least not under the conditiom imag-

Paul Metz, with help from Art Radford v ined. 1 mean. four is a crowd. right!
and Bob Evans, have created an abso- The first scheme is Alistair Spen-
lute gem with great attention to detail. low, an interior decorator who is ha-

There#are 81x doorsand two windows rassed by Markham as he attempts to
(perfect' for surprise entrances and redo the apartment. Alan Madeline
quick exits) played Spenlow with a great sense of

One side of the stage 18 the living frustration and displayed a nice feel
room with a plush couch and the other for comedic timing. He has eyes for the
side is the bedroom And guess what Markham's live-in maid, performed
dominates? That's right, the bed. But with saucy innocence by lovely Rober-
not juat any bed. ™s is a big, round ta Pullum.
bed. What else would you have in a They plan a rendezvous on a night
«naughty English comedy"? Try a bed. when the Markhams will be out. But,
room door with real louvres, through alas, theirs is not the only rendezvous
which women's underwear is passed! in town - or indeed in the Markham's
But I'm getting ahead of the story. bedroom

We learn early in Act One that a
whole lot of people want to get into the MR. MARKHAM'S business partner,
big round bed. And seldom with the Henry Lodge, convinces him that he
right partners. Therein lies the fun as should be allowed to use the apartment
the characters plan, plot, lie, scheme to meet a girlfriend. Garth Williams
and conspire to make it into bed - ev- played Mr. Markham with a reserved,

mechanical style, which was more ef-
fective later when he impersonated the
butler.

John Hall's dapper good looks served
him well as the rougith Mr. Lodge. His
girfriend, Miss Wilkinson, was played
by Karen I.ahiff. Her strikingly good
looks and flair for comedy, especially
in compromising situations, were most
enjoyable. Miss Wilkinion and Mr
Lodge never quite get together. There
are complications.

It seems that Mrs. Lodge, played

with skill and gusto by Mary Lilburn,
has convinced Mrs. Markham to let her

meet her lover, Walter Pangbourne.
Bob Closson as Pangbourne turns in an
absolutely sterling performance. He
understands the style of farce. Al-
though his character is outrageous, to
him it's normal.

He never adds artificial business -

even when he is in his little bowler hat

and full dress coat, minus his pants.
Only the audience sees humor in his
predicament.

Susan Suomi, as Mrs. Markham, is
also very good as she attempts to Iort
out the lovers, would-be lover, and her-
self (she too gets involved in an illcit
boudoir scene).

INTO THE midst of this irena
comes Ms. Smythe, played brilliantly
by Diane Kremser. Her intoxicating
giggle and perplexed view of things
were delightful. It turns out that Ms.
Smythe is against sex (wouldn't you
know it) and is an author in search of a
publisher. She also would like some
pheasaot under glass, but gets a
surprise goose, which is by far the fun-
niest moment of the evening.

Eventually, everything is sorted out.
Ms. Smythe even returns for a short
'topper" scene, and learns that the but-
ler did it! Well, sort of. The director of
Move Over Mrs. Markham» is Dave

Tucker, who certainly knows how to
entertain an audience. The audience

was advised to come prepared to laugh.
And it did. A lot.

reeaptures '6Os era

DHICKEN
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'Album'
The Michigan premiere engage-

ment of the Actors Alliance Theatre

Companv production of David
Rimmer's "Album" continues at 8:30

p.m. Fridays-Saturdays and 6.30
:p.m, Sundays through May 22 at the
arena theater at the Lucee Intern-
tianal, 30800 Evergreen, Southfield.
For ticket informtion cal! the box

pffice at 642-1326.

By Caohle Breidinbeeh
special writer

The play "Alburn" by David Rimmer
is like a perfectly cooked Med egg
smiling sunny-side-up from the plate.
It's hardly a gourmet theatrical feast,
but it': one of life's small pleasures.
'Album" shows off excellent acting and
staging by the Actors Alliance Theatre

.AKFAST "ECULS I B-B-Q I

011-/M. 01""BEA

Company, and the four-per,on cast fills
the theater-in-the-round with vitality
and the gentle color,of memory.

'Album» is a nostalgia play. If you
thought the films 'American Grafitti"
and 'Diner" had exhausted the possibil-
ties of what it was like being a teenag-
er 20 or 80 years ago, squeeze a nitch
out on the dusty shelf for David
Rimmer's little play,."Album."

Annette DePetris as Peggy is an ex-
uberant 14-year-old complete with po-
nytail and baby fat. Proof of the magic
of theater comes when she and Rodney
Moeller, who plays a complex Boo, are
'making out" and decide to swap bub-
ble gum as an added intimacy. With
pink-elastic passion they complete the
maneuver and the audience believes

that it'i watching a couple of 14-year

review
olds playing at love. That's a sticky bit
of fine acting.

Trish, played by Irene Schweyer,
grows before our eyes from a skinny
confused kid to a vulnerble, caring

woman and Kirk Haas plays a thor-
oughly believable Billy.

Annnette Madias' expert directing
keeps the action lively and uses music
of the '603 to create both mood and

meaning.
NOTHING CAN recreate the feel-

ings of a time like its music. The
Beachbo„ the Beatles, and Bob Dylan
make morethan background music as
the four teenagers In the play struggle
through the yean 1963-67. Music
:hap®8 theD Uve4 iU stan are -tr
heros and it keepi them anc*CIRERN-
Wed times by giving them the words t&

describe how they feel.
Other times have other poets and

prophets, but for these teenagers in the

'60s, music speaks with the truest
voice. "Album" weave music through
the lives of Peggy and Billy, Boo and
Trish, not just to flavor our memories
of the times, but to show us how central
it was to their coming of age.

Coming of age meant one thing -
figuring out the complex business of
sex and eventually "doing it." "Album"
makes us remember the titillation of

the times - «making out," playing

strip poker and talking about getting to
f Int, second or third base - times
when sex was never far out of mind but

"doing it" was put onsteamy hold.
"Album' doesn't whitewash memory.

The teenage years for the four charac-
ten are riddled with andety, but
there's none of the jaded, 91 that all
ther. /10 busln- about .1 When
they nnally -do it, mex tur= out to be
a genuine big deal, an experience that
touches at the core of being a caring
human be14 nat'. noitalgia lerved

. . 1 '34 ·

4.i

t p

Annette D,Pet,18 - Peggy and Ire- Schwe,- . T#* en»,
Iomi innocent lun, in the Acton Allince Theale Company plo.
duction of "Album."

4¥2 1 ,0
. We serve Bar-B-Que Pork, Rlbs and

11 Chicken, barbecued on an open pIt with
;11 real hickory wood. Bob Talbert says,
11 "Dave Crabtree makes the best
:U Bar-B-Que I've ever eaten."

 '1" OFF ANY DINNER WrrHTHIS AD
EXCEPT SPEOALS

0 /''

.

 lit€I[IE
invites you

to join him at hi, restsurant:

Gulimb 1*clwil
Home Style Cooking • Reamnable Price, • Daily Speciali
ENJOYHIS FAMOUS FILET OF HADDOCK

FISH & CHIPS 95¢:= =,1:'St
A-.1-C•ib*--0--It•--I•-*

ROArt Tullrf • SlalrriAR (mEZ,[ FOOD

I mull.aa..0. . .0..T CIOCIZM
, LUAOMA • MIAnOAP • 110 *1OORAMM1

WUN OAR1N OOULAIH h um yoll
rr AUAN rOOD

2,10117 1 '1, 1114,1,[h It•,.id
i i Jubt I i..1 ,·, 11:.1,11, hi lt) l n ..ri.i

122-:ili)()
I '4'·n '1•·li ··,1 , i.,n:, I I Prn

$,it A /,111 .1., tl'',1,1,1

.

-eAcchle'5-
Family Restaurant

Cdobrate Mothor'I Day
With Us Sunday. May eli
Serving Heaping HelpIngs of

Home Style Cooking at
Less Than Fut Food Prices

Our Famous
Fllet of

HADDOCK
FISH & CHIPS'2"

Chtldron", DAILY SPECIALS Senior

Cllizens
Monu Serving 10% OFF
'1"

Breakfast• Lunch· Dinners

30471 PLYMOUTH ROAD LIVONIA • 525-2820

9 k

ilve[!DAn s
Saturday and Sunday
Brunch

9
1

Available

7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
1'

a. 4

POTATO PANCAKES (3) 1 73

(served •·i,h low cream and applejauce}

WELSHMAN 2.30

O poached eggs. English n™Din, hom topped .·i,h

American cheese)

STRAWBERRY PANCAKES 2.50

WAFFLES

regular 1.95

sunny-slde-uP.

.4NroNESE HOUSE SPECIALTY - Pm(ING CHICKEN\
Tonder C:Wokin Brilet Martn-d, Brolled -d Ser- 1

VILLAGE s-,
SPECIAL LUNCHEON MENU *2" up

:hinese An•fican Includ-®up or juto„ tle Of con,0, hol roN. Soml wthIggrot & Mod rloi. (Speclal Lunch not lvallable on carry
Reitiurant out) Mort.. - Sat. 11:30 lm - 3:30 pm

17 N. WAYNE RD. Complete Dinners
4ND WARREN •tart at'5"
n, 0, IlIZA- c-1-

Fri. - Sal. 11:30 - 2 8.m.
...OFFRaPAmt- Mon. - Thurs. 11:30 - 11:00 Sun. 12 - 10/MISTLAI®· 7-1470

Cowpon------ CiLI#Jjl

ASH and CHIPS Prime Rib for 2

AN You Can Eat ;0
Good 4 pin-9 pm 04 ;13'5

ONLY 4--0-
b,»- 5 5 83 _ E./Mis 5-4.83

En..7..m- ..dol.t
NIGHTLY SPECIALS

Mon - Draft B- 764 8-10prn
On Stiqi DA.4 Tu". - Guet Btender

DAVE md CHRIS Wed. - Ladle Night (Mduced pric-)
Thurs -Men: Night (roduced *-3
Fri. & Sat - Drink Specl-

The LION and the SWORD
31410 Ford Rd.-Garden City (corn. 0, M.Aman)
11'. CO-all Holic
11.- .44-0,„2-1 .-Wit., 427-9075 

044 MONEY SAVING COUPON  
• SEEF PASnE8 .1.. 

 Itchy .uv 8 O.T 1 ....11 
COUPON

1 LOCAnONS Rutablge & carrotiadded on
56 MIDDLEBELT riquell al no extra c-go
DEN CITY 421-8880 ...U-CLO-
7831 W. 7 MILE ·
IONIA. 838-7738
-.

01nner

MOTHER'S DAY COMPLETE DINNER '
12 to 10 P.M.

Pr- - 01 -4.-u, 2) .AA

Rolot Torn Turkly #th 81,/ffing
H-n-th R-n Sa- .
Ao-t Po,t **th Stuffing .
14 Inch Thick N.Y. Slrloln ,
Lunchloril •D,Ing,1• Cook:-• Ce-an •

21205 PLYSIOUTH ID Livern, i
{DE TWEEN IOOLEBELT 8 INKSTEM RO,

VISIT ONE OF THE AREAS FINEST RESTAURANTS

HOUSE of WOO
SPECIALIZING IN CANTONESE AND AMERICAW FOOD

.-EN

:HE.

.A. COCKTAILS

•LUNCHEONS

• DINNERS

•CARRY-OUTS

44011 Ford Rd., tanton -/ V.- "lB,1//
FF-,11.-12-1

One block east of Sheldon 1- 11 /- 11 .0.

4..0 981-0501 -4-v.0,0.a.0.

BACK DOOR

'2291............. r.-1-
• Fr,O Comlnental *0*1'0

ryn=1.1. ad) Ud!•dwRIP• re-

COfICT?61-519TERD
• R-ord , 

Exp- 8.3143 ' t A 4
MAKE YOUR

MOTHER'S DAY
SPECIAL

Hi 22 ide

strawb,rry 2.30

pecan 2.93

FRESH MUSHROOM OMELETTE 3.50

(Swisi cheete, served with hash bmwns and boget)

POTATO SKINS (4) 3.50

(topped with chedder. Jock cheese on,1 bacon, served
with 2 eggs of yo•r choice and bistwils)

BAGEL BASKET 4.30

(ter•ed with lox, bagel. cream ch«se. sliced
tomatoes & onions)

POTATO SKINS (4) 3.30

(topped with cowntry Krevy. ser'ed with
2 4,1 0/your thok, and DDcuite

and save 20%.
41661 PLYMOUTH RD. ZEs $195 11 Come In and be seated for dinner betwlen Chicken Kiev, Lobster, and of course USDA

we'll pay you not to walt when you take -The dinner menu at Jim Mathers features
advantage of our Early BIrd Dinner Special. such delicious entrees as Prime mb,

PLYMOUTH 4 and 5:15, Monday through Saturday and Choice steaks. All full meals are served with '
get 20% off your total ctleck when you your choice of soup or glad, potato or
order a full meal from our dinner menu. rice, and bread.

J..... T.1,4.0 R...vitions
agE=

.

£ for May 9

 NEW PHONE #453-2002
Brunch 10-2

A Siticted M- tle.
5 Didner 2-8

-r

PL-OU™ a LEVAN - UVONIA
Mon.-Thurt/--lopm; eun.7-4-
Open U.-MAS•t 4..930

*0410 FORD MD. - WISTLAND
4----IMM
..4.Twai'*11,*un,7-4-

Open:,he--a- , 721-1303
10 2 -4 IADO¥OOK - NOVI

-9.-

11

Early Bird Savings.

carlton Township, Michigan
44401 Ford Road at Sheldon

gel-1048 ,

,®t .*d -moU,= m,Gailt po-;

A 0

,·e-/

·C-20.54/·I: ,-

l

i
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'Bedroom Faree'
Second runs

et Tom

-----nhagen
pleases audience
By Din G"Inhip
special writer

"Bedroom Farce,- a two-act comedy
by Alan Ayckbourn, premiered last
weekend as the first homegrown pro-
duction in the Orchard Ridge Campus
Performing Arts Theater at Oakland
Community College in Farmington
Hills

Ably directed by English professor
Sandra Sutherland. the sparkling pro-
duction represented extensive coopera
tion by campus departments and com-
munity groups.

The delightful faree involves four
couples in three bedrooms with seven
doors - no mean feat to stage any-
where. The set, designed by Orchard
Ridge newcomer. Jamie Mason, the
teenical director, fit the Orchard Ridge
Theater thr·ust stage perfeety It is al·
ways a pleasure to see stage doors (and
there were Reven of them) slam without
wavering the seenen· walls

The set was three side-by-side bed-
rooms, separated only by lighting
changes. which worked perfectl> as the
four couples meandered, tromped and
blitied through each others lives and
]oveR

review

SPACE DOES not permit describing
the men-y plot intricacia but the cast
of eight energetic. talented performers
did a marvelous job entertaining the
audience with «Bedroom Farre's- witty
and incisive social commentary

Malcom and Kate (Gregory Hill and
Barbara Nixon), the one couple whose
marital enthusiasm remains untar-
nished, were the most energetic. Nixon
carried out a bright, spirited romp in
and out of bed and bath, clothes and
nightgowns (sometimel under the
quilts when her room was darkened)

I)ry. underplayed and absent-minded
Ernest (Robert Myers) was the perfect
foil for his wife, Delia, whom Emily
MeSweeney played pleasantly as a
dim-witted, upper-class British lady.
The lady's destrutive son, Trevor (Art
Lionas) and his wife. Susannah (Linda
Szy,nke). seem bent on destroying eve-
ry marriage in sight - 01 course, in a
good-natured terribly British way.

1

1 AND EWTERTAWINT OUIDE

lj)!Hilf TOWQ '-

ranze

"Butch Cassidy 4 the Sundance WHATS IT WORTH7

Kid" (110), 1 Ma. toulk: 0, C 4. A ratings guide to the movies
Orially 112 mlill,&

Giorge Roy Hill arict,d "Bitch" u Bad. . . ........$1

well u the rec,ot *1'he World Accord- Fair...........$2
Ing to Garp." At the climactic Good. ......... $3

mome- 01 both nhz* mll,ree= an Excellent ........$4
Un,ge on tb• m=.4-voice
ovi (or iounal-41¥w) 0,47. ™ OmmIck
wa, fr- in "But*- 44 in "Gar&"
which la all the mol 11*•on to watch

Supporting actors George Chikirt,
and Rita Moreno won O,can for their

the earmi mm ud avoid the latter rol- In thil updated story of itar-
Katharine R- 00*an with Paul croued lovers - a factor that polnt, to
Newman and Robert Medford. Ch. 4 the problem with the film: The co-stars
011 pre,ent the flin *th only one ou"hine the lead performers, Richard
commercial break. Beymer and Natalie Wood, who are

Rating· $3.20 terribly miscalt and offer nondescript
performances, while the best thing that
can be said about another lead actor,

"West:We Story" (1961), 2 Friday Russ Tamblyn, 8 nothing at all. Incred-
mght on Ch. 2. Originally MI min. ibly, the picture won 10 Oscars - in-
utes.

cluding best picture and director(s) -

9 Plymout
En.4 Ja-ls 944* *E on

3317 GrNnneld al *Dlindi • Dearbom • 271-8040
(5 rn• forn Hy,lt Woenc, •Open 7 days a week)

Sl,1 5-9 ALL ENTREES # PRICE

r- FREE DINNER -
(with this coupon)

Complimentary dinner when a second
lj

dinner of equal or greater vallie iS purchased. .rm .51

COCKTAIL HOUR 2·4·1•3·2•7. W°M!!7'Lunches from ardE-fRI,u, 8,*Dincme N. 1

'1.99 Bura-Sun

lit

which live, 0- anklea of th• Holly-
wood frame 01 mind during the Can»
10¢ F,irs. Robirt Wbe and Jerome
Robblm (in charge of choreography) di-
rect Bcori by Leonard Bert=telo and
Stephen Sondhelm.

Rating: n.

"Walktal Tall" (1073), 1 Sundav
night on Ch. 4. Ortinally 125 min-
utes.

Rural America jumped 00 the
bandwqoo 01 arban reveop nlou
(populartied by director Don Siegel'*
"Dirty Harrf' two years eartler) with
'Walking Tall" T=n-e :heriff
Buford P-er ts out to get the guy
who got hi, wife in tht• ultra-violent
story ha-d o. a real-life -Ment It
wu the first 01 three Buford P•-r
film: - the lecood of which IM called
'Part 2, Walking Tall" a circumstance

th's Unique Pub
the Tracks i MINL

Delici

8-k lin=*h

.,m. $335 i 10 9Homemed'

Soup a Chill 1 OFF
 with coupon

PPY HOUR 3-7 MON-FRI , 8 ORDERS (

Not Including C
WEEKJ

45-02 SERV]
40n 1 1 AM 12 PM Mo.n- I 5840 N. SHE

11 AM · 1 AM h / SIt 1 HARVARD

1 CANTON

that sugests the originality of all the
pactur-.

Rating: $2.23.

"G-5 My Way" (19«). in two
pan, at I p.m. Monday and Tues-
day on Ch. 50. Originally 130 min-
utes

Hear Bing ling "Swinging on a Star"
and "T»ra-Loo-ra-Loo-ra" while

resurrecting a dying parish and reju-
venating an aging priest played by Bar-
ry Fitzgerald. Sounds sentlmental,
mre, but it's anything but insipid
thank• to the fast-paced direction of
Leo McCarey. McCarey, by the bye, di-
rected hit first film in 1921 and is cred-

ited with uniting Laurel and Hardy.
The only worry ts what Sonny Eliot
may do with four hours of air time and
a two-hour movie.

Rating: $3-25.

3 0 GRADEN E
ous Chinese and Americ•n Food

COCKTAILS AVAILABLE

9 DINNERS i
(INCLUDES CHINESE

AND AMERICAN)

)R MORE 15% OFF ¥ITH COUPON ,
arry Outs Goodthru 5-15.83

DAYS: BUSINESS LUNCHES 
ED 11 •m - 3 pm '2.55 •nd up I
ELI)ON 459-0270 • 459-0271 1

SQUARE C... 5 UZ'° -
5- a HoL No- - 10 Ii'
•404.0/ Cid•, Cidi Accep-d

------

COUPON

Treat Mom ro a feast at.

STO'VAN'S INN
Regint Dining and De.or

Celebrate

Mother's Day and
Orthodox Easter

Sandav. May 8th
Open from 12 {o - p.m.

Special Menu It Affordable Prices
SPECIAL

LOBSTER Includes FREE

Sal•d Bar. Soup, 1095
TAIL choice of Potato

BAKLAVAH

Complete Dinner or Vegetable, Roll & Butter
FOR MOM

For Your Dancing Emertainment
DENNIS ROME & CO. · TUES. THRU SAT.

Liogerie Show Cocktail Hour Thurs.

Moo - 12-1:30 p.mi 5-7 p.m. Moo.-Fri. Talent Night

36071 PLYMOUTH ROAD • LIVONIA • 261-5500

1 00.0 4.

- 4'S2

/ Wild Game

Dinner $995
Monday, May 16

porion

"VIRTUE"
Entertainment By

Tuesday-Saturday
Tuesday Men's Night

/ Wednesday Women's Night Drinks $1°0
Mon.-Fri HAPPY HOUR 3 p.m - 6 p.m. 728-7490

- 1

)PEN MOTHER'S DAY 4
1 -twr-=nar

\Jaw
1€V BAKEI

 *31@ @4PO
JUST LIKE HOMEMADE"

4-4 PASTI
19101 Mirriman

LIVONIA
471-1680

Cirry-out, hol of frozin
Mon.-Sat. 10,7 pm 7//E

/1*liia¥-Irs =
IONDAY & THURSI

Mexican Ni

"NEW AT WELDON'S"

8*Id.O/
BAKED FRESH

DAILY

ES
COUPON

SAVE 20•/PASTY

With th. purcima,00 ol
50,mor•Ig•Pa•*

WITH COUPON

EXPIRES 4/30/83

I W. 5 MILE, UVONIA
B-en Wilm= & Fumington Ad.

425-8830

DAY Try our Famous
W..U„Ito. a

ght  a„ ....u--Nlohol

500 TACOS

N

35 Whaf! hadl 1 li
Dearborn Inn's Famous Seafood

antasy in the Early American
Dining Room

 Friday Evenings 6- 10 PM.$15.95
(children 12 and under $7.50)

NO RESERVATIONS
-Coming Soon-
Net· dinner mem, in ,
the Ten Eyck Tavent

- ciKe _

DROINIA HAM STEAK

PEGCW;%; eeverage, „,Coffee, T- N MIR Iid Rill,h Tray

OTHER SPECL DINNERS SPEO.Al SEA FOOD

+ 8-0 .
to..m TAIL• m

..Ull' 9 Tti-•IA NoD AATT= ; 1250
rt

IN

Mitch Housey's LlyONIA
I SCHOOLCRAFT

J.mill X-WI
Exit #177 OV-1 #iN (E- 1 Re-•vatlon, 425-5520

An-cln 1.pre-, Dlner. Vlia. M-tor Cird

Saturday .9.0
14 01 N.Y. Strip • complete <

a You Can Eat Spochle
Fridav - FISH FRY *4"

fidne,di¥ - SPAGHETTI 2'8
NOW APPEARING TUES.-SAT. SOUNDS, INC.

6 FAMILY RESTAURANT AND TAVERN \

14 SUNDAY SPECIAL
* BUY ONE DINNER j

>lkwood Blvd, Dtarborn, MI 481249
-m GET M OFF SECOND

l»111·2100 DINNER OF EQUAL
11006 MODOLEBELT

....A it 1. VALUE OR LESSAl-*. i1 WONDERLAND -DAILY FRESH FISH
-/8/A'l Illlilll/lllli 4 CENTER CATCH OF THE DAY

JOIN US

822-5777
FOR A SPECIAL

6 29753 W, 7 MILE { IA»=40< ENTERTAINMENT I  GBETTER, Ing
HOME COOKED DAILY SPECIALS MOTHER'S DAY  LIVONIA V ' ' NIGHTS A ¥EEK 

 T of Middlebeli) 47' 90-7 011 < DANCING 7 NIGHTS ILA
Lunch TREAT!

Thts OIle< Good E-y NIghl Through May 7, 1983 15231 FARMINGTON RD. AT FIVE MI.
Pre,ent thl, Id ,•41n FASHION SHOW
buying a dinnic it WED., MAY 4- LIVONIA

261-5551

His MOST OUTITANDING va», 4 the *ek figular prk» Ind got, MON. THRU SAT. 10 AM - 2 AM SUN 12 - 12

82.00 Lunch Speolal
1 1/4 oFF dinner of .quil of lioN, NOON-1:30 p.m. O - - -------

A variety of your favorite cho,cos che¢,QI* 44*, Ir•d prk«j 10
please

Dinner lor two (2)
Your cholce of Prime Alb, N.Y

Strip, Fll MIgnon, of Shrimp
Includ- Balad, potato al

T- .--

0 r .1

1 ¢.0 •WMA,0 0/07*Ilw<*¥ 1
9.'4'0 '0'- *' U "*- 144 1

 Jamle'I on 7

1-

mrri,/*.
corn., ol

Inbel__

Rodfo,d 'fl 14 fi Mr 1%11 3
¥ riday C 7 h

DINNER F OR TWO
FISH

InCH. 40' ,/8.1 FO. ' f 1.1

& ry,0,08.01 5/,tak) fir NO ' ' •'

YOU' r 90 ,

CHIPS Charbrolled NY Str·;, 4.01 4 4
Frog t.egs - Poadhou· #· ' i , Al

All You C mi
Red Snapper Aln r,r,1 ,·.,· 1

Eat Sluffed Flound,·· .0. '

 39  ;14' </
Sul A T,I,• , , 11

12<,5 , 'f 'f

1 P

LUNCHEON '.PFCIAL S IJAH Y

$ 4 1,5 1
Z to

Special..(Mwwl thf c icil, r, „
PIA FJOI]All WF n c A T

_31[miLid-1!21-1-LU.21-

W, Flalur/.

vatul 01 4 prIC'

M".*I to Mex,can
HImburolf ¥ Full Courl Dinners

PIZZ* Ih. Salld I. et c and
0,1, Speclu•

' f

1

Special 10 0

Tool

Make Your

Reservations Now
for

Mother's Day

E.i

bUs +1

------

Announcing Our New

SUNDAY BRUNCH
starting

1

I >1And on Mother'§ D*y, w.'re honoring
her ¥Ath a epicial buffet, lituring:
Hand corved Rout B# 6 Ham, Bea-
food Ne.buri, Zils knedict, Beef
lurmindy, frih fruito h pootriel, our
complete Ialid ber and lucioue d-rt,1

Champigne *erved from 12 - 5

f
P.m.
Just for Mother.. a FREE
1UWERI

B.ffet: 40.23/Child.. 4.23
Se.1. Clti.0.9.25

Served '120· 10 *in. to 5 pm

*AdZ,D,ue

+

1 1. 1

March 27

11 A.M. - 3 P.M.
....

Includes a scrumptious selection of
appetizers, Merrick'; famous New

England Clam Chowder, Seqfood Crepes,
Sauteed Chicken Livers, Carved Roast
Bed or Ham, Eclairs, Cream Ptdfs,

Tarts...and much, much more

07" Adults 04" Children
.... under 12

Am#e Parking At
AMERICAN CENTER

3634144

1. . 0 ,

- -Ii......---Ill./.------ill---I--

.........................I==;====--=i;L - - ..... -- .... -Ill...
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5 plays comprise summer festival
 will present five plays in five weeks for

The Hilberry Repertory Company

Wayne State Univenity'; 1983 Summer
Theatre Festival.

Comedies and mysteries will be fea-
tured, and a children's production will
be included. The plays will be per-
f6rmed in rotating repertory in two
theaters - the Hilberry and the Studio
(downstairs at the Hilberry) - from

2 July 6 through Aug. 6.
Leonard Leone, director of the

Wayne States University Theatres, has

announced the following schedule of

plays:
See How They Run," farce by Philip

King, 'Dial 'M' for Murder; Frederick
Knott': Broadway and film melodra-
ma: -I'he Runner Stumblel," Milan
Stitt'; murder mystery and human dra-
ma bued on a real Michigi murder
trial; and a new play, *Key Exchange'
by Kevin Wade, a comedy of youth that
just ended a long run Off-Broadway,

Performances are scheduled for 8

prn. Wednesdays-Saturdays.

FOR THE childrem, the Hilberry
company ¥111 offer Steal Away Home
by Airand Harm, author 01 lut=m-
mer'i children'm play, Cinderella: A
Toby Show.* It b the *ary of two runa-
way,lave bo, who arehelped ontheir
way north by people of the under-
ground railroad

The play had a limited run last sea-
mon at the universitfs Studio Perfor-
mances will be at 10:30 a.m. Tuesdays-
Thunday, and 1 pm. Mondays July 12
and 28

Tbe Hilberry company': repertory
follows the premiere production of 10
Gleam It ArounC drama by Detroiter
Bonnie Lee Mou Rattner based 00
'rhelr Eyes Were Watching God; a
1937 novel by Zora Neale Hurston
which hu been enjoying a popular re-
vival.

Performances are scheduled
Wednesday,-Saturdays, June 8-11, 22- 9
25, at the Hilberry, opened the summer

festival.

'Wre.

you.

44 Cros• The Good Neighbor
-

LGLOGR Jr. -°*mo*,9
A SATURDAY SPECIAL

JAPANESE and CHINESE

..pwim DINNER - 0.- Reitiurant

7 im-0-4-w. 3 HAPPY HOUR 2 for 1
TUES.-FRI. IN THE LOUNGE 'til 7 p.m
FROAY 2 for 1 '!,1 7 p m. in DIN,NG ROOM

CAlf-OUTS ON CHNESE FOOD

ALL„U·CAN
EAT

SPECIALS

FRIDAY

FISH DINNER

:i::226.(C)

'L-]Towr

Chine- Lunch 11·. JIINIne- Lunch 11-2
Homemadi Bread 8 -kid Potitou . Ch-le D-- MI J.-""I- D-I/ &*30

with complite di,w- m. & SAT. 1 1&30

33480 W. 7 MII, at Farmin*lon Md. ---- CLOIED MONDAY
04170 10325 Middle-1 • Livonla

Livonia (K-Man Shopping Center) • 476·8215 .LL1.1 1 '111111

-  Franco's Italian Restaurant '2222Zm '*I'll'll'llizi
 1.-trrg Family Dining and Pizzeria

30043 PLYMOUTH RD. • Italian & American 1 Buy One Dinner
A 2 BLKS. E. OF MERRIMAN ...1 3/.1:- il Food | or Pizza and get

A benefit for the Lifeline Program will feature the many talents

things to do

421- •Seafood |second (of equal value).1

of Ben Vereen at 8 p.m. Friday at the Fox Theatre in Detroit.  • Daily Specials I /2 PRICE
Open 12 - 6 Mother's Day L t-Uum-1 · Cocktails

I at 1
ITO TAKE Oult | Wt™thlocoupon -Exc-es Spid-

Take Mother Out to Dinner 7034 MIddlebelt (1 blk South of Warren) Garden City

upcoming on a very     -Special Sunday 5.95
0-' 0.4. sAm. 421-8380

OUR FAMOUS BUFFET
1 L .

ADULTS 

A

I CROWENEST
Dean Rutledge B appearing from

7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Tuesdays-
Thursdays and 8.30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
Fridays-Saturdays through June 4 at
the Crow's Nest Lounge at the May-
flower Hotel in Plymouth.

0 CENTER STAGE
Steve King and His Dittilies appear

at 9:45 tonight through Saturday at
Center Stage, 39940 Ford Road, Can-
ton. Teen Night, with DJ Bobby G, be-
gins at 7 p.m. Tuesday, for ages 15-19
only. Admission for Steve King is $2
tonight women admitted for half
price; 13 Friday-Saturday. Teen
Night admaision 11 12.50.

e PRIZES AWARDED

Michael H. Vartoogian of Livonia,
who won a pair of 1983-84 Ieuon
Ucket, to the Detroit Symphony Or-
chestra, will receive his prize, along
with other winners of the DSO'•
Marathon Grand Glveaway, on Fri-
day during the symmphoof: Special
Pops Concert featuring conductor-pi-
anit Peter Nero. The giveaway wa,
held in conjunction with the I)60'1 an-
nual fund-rataing radio marathon,
broadcast over WQRS (105-FM).

I IN BENEFIT
Verlatile entertainer Ben Vereen

and storytelling, will be at 11 am
Saturday at Andover High School,
4200 Andover, Efloomfield Hills, and 2
p.m. Saturday at the Southfield Civic
Center, 26000 Evergreen. The produc-
tion i.8 the final show in "Lively Arts
for Little Ones," a children's per-
formance series for children ages 3-
10 and their parents. For information,
call the Bloomfield Hills Schools De-
partment of Parks and Recreation at
334-3578 or the Southfield Cultural
Arts Division at 354-4717.

/ MALL CONCERTS
The Pastiche Wind Quintet will

perform 2-4 p.m. Sunday in the main
maU of Somerset Mall in Troy. Other
free concerts in the Sunday series in-
clude the Livonla · Youth Chamber
Mulic Society, May 8; the Marvin
Kahn Jan Quartet, May 15; vocalist i
Ortheta Barnei, with Jimmy Dowa 11 1
at the pian6,May U, and the Ron
Jack,on Jan Quartet May 29. The
Iame musicians who perform in the
Sunday mall meries now are appear-
ing ina new Sunday brunch and con-
cert at 11:30 a.m. in the auditorium
on the lower level of the mall. The
series is hosted by Alfred's restau-
rant. For reservations at $7.95 per
perion, call 643-8865

I MUSICAL OASIS

CANTONESE

AMERICAN

CUISINE

• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• BUSINESSMEN'S

LUNCHEONS

• FAMILY DINNERS

CARRY-OUT SERVICE

BANQUET FACILITIES

OPEN EVERY DAY

Monday-Thursday 11 a.m.-11 p:m
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

a Sundays & Holidays 12-10 p.m.

Bz/-5 591-1901
37097 SIX MILE AT NEWBURGH. LIVONIA

WING

»1

• Turkey & Dressing • Potato Children L' 1
• Baked Nam & Raisin Sauce • Vegetable Under i ..1 ;

 • Roast Beel , Salad Bar 10  --4
PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS 14.25

'le

Under t..&:,7.f39305 Plymouth ,
New cor. Eckles I

Ownershipf QhALE 1 464-2272
Open Mother's Day 12 to 7

Specials and Full Menu Available

This Week's Specials *1.00 OFF

Prime Rib, Veal Parmesan

Tenderloin Tips, Crab Le*s, Lasagna Free Hors d'Oeuvres Fashion Show

Happy Hour Tuesday

4-/pm 12-1 /

BRONZE
WHEEL

Fine Dining • Cocktalls

1 Weekend

will appear in a benefit concert for The Sunday Afternoon Thing II be-
the Mount Carmel Hospital Lifeline gins with Scott Merritt performing at ..
Program at 8 p.m. Friday at the Fox 3 pm. Sunday at the Musical Oasis,
Theatre in downtown Detroit. Singer- 1810 S. Woodward, Birmingham. A
actor-dancer Vereen's performance Canadian songwriter, Merritt will be
will be hosted by Wayne County EI- playing original songs on guitar, ban-
ecutive William Lucas, Tickets at $15 jo and dulcimer, including selections
are available at *11·Cl'C outlets. from his album. Admission is $3.

24·nt Mod..1 :bay B.#i
ALL YOU CAN EAT

,6.95

171.4. r.. .Un,/1.0.i low

FAMILY DINNERS begin at 03'0

BBQ RIBS & CHICKEN •STEAKS •CHOPS · LAMB and

P inner Specials

0 FOURTH STREET
"Acts Without Words," a mime

show by Scott McCue, will be present-
ed at 2 p.m, Saturday and Sunday at
the Fourth Street Playhouse, 301 W.
Fourth, Royal Oak. The matinee per-
formance will be followed by a short
question-and-answer period. Ticket•
are 12 for students, preschoolers and
sentors, 03 for adults. For reserva-
tions call 543-3666.

I IRISH COUNTRYHOUSE
"An Evening at an Irish Country-

houie," spoluored by the Detroit
Chatper of the Irish American Cultur-
al Institute, will bi held at 6 pm Sat-
urday at Madame Cadillac Hall at
Marygrove College on W. MeNIcholi
Road in Detroit. Featured will be a
dinner coiliting of dishes prepared
according to authenUe recipes from
various Irish countryhouies. After
dinner will be a coocert of Celtic mu-
sic played by the Claineach Harp En-
semble, a group of 10 harpist, from
Dayton, Ohio. Tickets are *20 per per-
lon. For further information, call
535-7425

I DETROIT YOUTHEATARE
Soprwo Karen Clat- will appear

on itage for Detroit Youtheatre'm
-Some•hing Every Saturdaf' audi-
ence, In "Opera Plum," a mudcal in
troductioo to opera, at 11 a.m and 1
p.m. Saturday in the Detroit Inititute
of Arts auditoriumheater. Ticket, at
11.50 for chlldren and adultf 11.76
each in group, 04 10 or more, are
available through the art imtitute
Ucket office and at the door. For
more informattoo, call 832-2730.

0 ITS'PIPPIN'
The Ann Arbor Civic Theatre will

preleet the mwical "Pippin" at 1
p.m. through Saturday at the Lydia
bildelaiohn neatre In Ana Arbor A
mattnee pirfc,mance will beprleot-
ed at: pm Satwday. Fram Harray,
m*lcian, b working with thee-¢ 00
tho 1111:Iial thot are pirt ol thi low.
For tick,*611 the boz offle, at 70+
1/I, f

I LIVELY ARTS
.p....1." a MMiELEE"*Al

I PLAYS CONFETTI'S
Greg Nichols performs 8 p.m. to 1

a.m. Wednesdays-Saturdays at Con-
fetti':, 6480 Orchard Lake at Maple,
West Bloomfield.

I AT ARCHIBALD'S
Laura Thompion, vocalist and pia-

nint, 18 appearing Tuesdays-Sundays
during.May at Archibald's at 555 S.
Woodward, Birmingham.

I TOP 40

Nouveaute, Top 40 dance band, will
appear 9 pm. to 1:30 a.m. Mondays-
Saturda, through May 28 at Dewey's
In the Michigan Inn, 16400 J.L. Hud-
mon Drive, Southfteld.

0 YOUTH SYMPHONY
The Metropolitan Youth Symphony,

Inc., will appear In concert at 7:30
p.m. Saturday at Southfleld High
School, 24675 Lahaer. Two hundred
young musicians will present a Spring
Pop, Concert, which will include se-
lection: from "Superman," "Fiddler
on the Roof,"4,Charioti of Fire" and
other mullcal: and movie•. Individual
ticket, at $2 and family tickets (par-
ents md children) at 07 are available
at the door.

I COMMUNITY CHORUS
The Farmington Community Cho-

ru, will pre,ent lt, annual,pring eoo-
cert "Heard It on the Radio," at 8
p.m. Saturday at the Harri,on Centre
for the Performing Arts at Harrimon
Hjgh Schoot, 29995 W. 12 Mile, Farm-
Ington Hilli The 80 voice, are under
the directtom of Jim Whitten with ae-
compantment by Susan Garr. TIcket:
at 02.50 for adulta, 01.60 for lentor
citi,- and studeal may be pur-
aied fromchori memb-, atthi
parmington Hill, Parks 6 Recreation
Office, 31653 W 11 Mile, or at the
door

I LOVING CUP
The mikal fouriome, the I,ving 

CF featuri Damy, Marli* Steve
and Mu, pla, for listintal and
dindie :Imi,h SaWrday at the Ex-
call-, 11•76 Frankllm Read, at the
•0•th-t corn= 01 11 M. and
Nli*fi.it., Southneld. 1

COMPLETE SELECTION OF FRESH SEAFOOD

27225 W. Warren
Hourl

T--Sun 15 Block East of Inkster Rd.
11·Mldrilte 278-9115

Westland'§ Finest Supper Club
Open Mother'§ Day
5th Annual Buffet

Over 50 items on our fabulous Buffet:
Roast Beef • Baked Ham • Chicken
• Fish • Kielbasa • Moetaccioli

• and many more delicious items
SERVING 1:00 P.M..8.00 P.M.
ADULTS *8.95 CHILDREN (Under 12) 64.95

Taking reservition. for partie, of 8 or more

Prime Rib Dinner Special Mon.-Thurs. *7.95

3021 Specials
Lunch & Dinner

INIDEAQU
North ol

SteaK· Seafood Spirits  --+'- / Ch.r, MEnewbur,11, rd · Weatiand \- M 722-7788

* OUR CH ANGES
WILL IMPRESS YOU

Sunday -pt.dayWatch For /46 phBrunch Our Coming Events '47•44
•59' 395

Our banquet manager has created a wide
array of the finest banquet cuisine at prices
so reasonable you won't believe. This, with
our beautiful country club setting, choice of
room, and amenities, will make your 10 to
600 guests unbelievably happy.

Openings Still Available
for Spring Wedding Parties, too!

hial. R,cr,ad- a -1.,Ii, Ce.*.f
7Me.i- I. Nonhof *- R.1.

422·3440

PIN,STIA,NOUT SIRra•BARI GUL • OOW
10.UNO•VibeOGAMIS•UVEWU,IC nia MT
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0"'ll'IM "Cm£SMORGASBORD
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"All You Care To Eat"

Friday: Deep Fried,Breaded Shrimp
Dinner • Baked Cod • Swedish Baked Chicken
3-8 pm • Batter Frled Cod • French Fries • Macaroni & Cheese

Saturday: Bar-B-Q Spare Ribs
DInner • Batter Frled Cod • Swedish Baked Chicken
3-8 pm • Meatloaf • Scalloped Potatoes

• Onlon Rings • Baked Beans

Sunday: Carved Roast Beef
Dinner • Swedish Baked Chicken • Swedish Meatballs

11 am-8 pm • Baked Cod• Chicken & Dumptings
• Bread Dressing •Chicken & DumplIngs

All Dinnon Include: ALI. WEEKEND
• Our Famoue Salid Ber

• Bread Pudding
DINNERS

• Biving, Id Die•ort
Included In thi Price

CHILDREN'S PRICES
3 M10-300

PER YEAR OF AGE $469
mnu subtict lochip

•Grand "Ver.IMoon.
*th• Pall"Ing,00' M,= 2

474-8194

• Tolograpli * Jq
De-Dom Heh'
888.44.0

,
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- PRESENTS  A SCHEDULE OF MOVIES, SPORTS AND SPECIAL INTEREST PROGRAMING.
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PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

movies
SAT. APRIL 30I -

B11PM CBS (8 CentraVMountain)

COWDOY
JAMES BROLIN

special eflects. including giant
space ships almost as big as Manhat-
tan Island Mind bogglingl

4

 great Cathedral and his love for thegypsy dancer Esmerelda. Anlhony
Hopkins has the title role ot Quasi·
modo. Lesley·Anne Down, John Gtel
gud and Robert Powell The gripping
story. set in 15th

lived lor a

century and a
hall as a

testament to

the beauty of
the human ,

spirit

SUN, MAY 8 romp aboul an unconventional mar-

riage of convenience between a busy
career ga] who desperately wanis 10
be a mother and a sportswriter who

wants some easy money. Male call!

WED.,MAY 11

8·10.30PM CBS(7 CentraVMountain)

BRONCO
EULLY
CLINT
EASTWOOD
SONDRA
LOCKE

,

9-11 PM CBS 8Central/Mountain)

MURDER
IS EASY

weights LeeCanalito(whoplayed one 1
01 Sylvester Stallone's brothers In 1

Paradls, Alley) and Scott Frank. live 
from Atlantic City. New Jersey. 1
4-6PM NBC (3 Cenlral/Mountain)
GOLF Final cound of 1 he Liberty
Mutual Legends of Golf from Texas.

7·8PM NBC (6(Dentral/Mountain) 1
AMERICA'S HEROES: Thi Sports 
Chronicle A mix of human interest

stories. . humorous, poignant and
noslalgic pieces and fea'lures about
the great names in athletics. High· 
lights indude Sp,/11 of Man, the story
01 former major league pitcher Mark
Fydrich who realized a dream as the
1976 American League Rookie of the
Year and then Zost thal dream.

SAT., MAY 7

MON., MAY 2 WED., MAY 4

COWBOY James Brolin is a disil-

jusioned teacher in an urban ghello
who returns lo the scene of his boy-
hood. hoping to find peace and happi
nesS on a Western cattle ranch

only to be met by hostflity and hatred.
Ted Danson (Cheers) portrays a sea-
soned ranch hand and hobbled ex·

rodeo rider who h:res on as Bromfs

mentor. but who manages lo bring
about even more ill will

9-11:12PM NBC (8Centra(/Mountain)

"V"

V <Par/0 After initially being stunned,
the people of Earth welcome with
open arms leglons of allen visitors
from deep space who appea, to be
human and claim to be on a mission

ol peace Cast,ncludes Marc Singer,
-Faye Grant. Jane Badler. Michael

Durrell. Peter Nelson. David Packer.

Neva Patterson. Jenny Sullivan, Blair
[ Telkin and Michael Wright Dazzling
S NEIL FUJITA DESIGN

SUN.,MAY 1

9-11 PM NBC 98 Cenlral/Mountatn)
V (Part /0 America under occupation.
and how varjous people react in sun·
dry ways to a massive invading army
that disrupts almost every aspecl 01
American Ide as we know it. Conclu

djng one of the most technically am-
bitious miniserues In tele-hlstory

9-11PM ABC (8 Cenlcal/Mountain)

LEGS
1 GWEN VERDON

JOHN HEARD

SHANNA REED
DEBORAH GEFFNER
MAUREEN TEEFY
LEGS Love and ambition clash as

three beautiful gals compete for a
spol on the world's sextest chorus

line -the Radio City Music Hali
Rockettes With Verdon. four-time

winner of Broadway's Tony Heard
(Will There Ever Be A Morning?j,
Reed (Damon' and A Chorus Line),
Gelfner (All That Jazz anci A Chorus

bne) and Teefy (Fame and Greasell)

9-11PM CBS (8Central/M®Alain)
-

SHADOW
RIDERS
TOM

in Texas immediately following the
Civil War Tom Selleck. Sam Elliott.
Ben Johnson and Kalhertne Ross

-lil-7--I---

PROGRAMS USTED ARE CHOSEN AT THE SOLE DISCRETION C

SELL CE

THES W RID RS Western set

t $

BILL BIXBY
LESLEY-ANNE DOWN
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND
HELEN HAYES
MURDER IS EASY Adaptation of
Agatha Chizsltes novel On a Ir€m} lo
London. English country lady Lavinia
Fulterton (Miss Hayes) tefts fellow
Iraveler Luke Wlillams (Bixby), a
vacatoring American. thal murder Is
easy as long as one isn'!
suspected '

BRONCO BILLY Clint Easlwood
steps into the role 01 Bronco Billy
McCoyi owner and Mar 01 a rag-lag
Wild Wes! show. Sondra Locke,s An·

tolnnette LIly. a selfish hetress who
marries to ensure her mhemance.

Her groomis an inept con-man (Geot-
frey Lewis) who ditches his bride the
day after Ihe wedding. leaving her
wfthout ctothes car money or I D
Anloinelle meets Bronco Billy and
commands his help The Wild West
show ts never the same again

1.»3:30PM ABC (12:30 Cent./Mt)
TENNIS The $500,000 Tournament
01 Champions, live trom Ihe West
Side Tennis Club in Forest Hills, New

York. with defending champion Ivan
Lendt and John McEnroe scheduled

to compele

2PM-? NBC (1 Cenlral/Mountain)

BASEBALL Game of the Week.

California Angels at Detroit Tigers.
(Alternate. Philadelphia a! Montreal)

4.30-6PM ABC (3.30(Dent./Mount.)

111 E.!lu"
FOR TIll
ROSES

TUES.. MA¥10

9·11 PM CBS (8 Central/Mountaini

TUES.. 1VAY-3 SAT.. MAY 7

9·11PM CBS (8 Cenl ral/Mountain

HUNCH-
B BACK OF
NOTRE

 DAME
ANTHONY
PERKINS

THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE

DAME Victor Hugo's classic about
the deformed beN ringer of Pars's

9-11PM CBS (8 Central/Mountain,
TIME AFTER TIME Malcolm Mc
Dowell. Mary Steenburgen and David
Warner in a clever suspense drama
about the elusive Jack the Ripper
whoescapes through time locontem
porary San Francisco, closely pur
sued by his pal H G. Wells. Close Ihe
blinds. . it's oristv I Crime after mime I

'14, 49 *

SAI .An-30

THOROUGHBRED RACING The
Kentucky Derby . the 109th Run for
the Roses live from historic Churchm

Downs in Louisville, Kenlucky Com-
mentators Jim McKay, Jack Whitaker
and Howard Cosellare joined by Bill
Hailack. one of the all-time Jockey
greals, victorious in livee) Kentucky
Derbys and three Preakness Stakes

SUN., MAY 8
1PM-? NBC (12 Noon Cent /Mount )
BASEBALL Game of tbe Week

Houston Astros at Philadelphia
Phillies

3:30·5PM ABC (230Central/Mounl )
PRO BOWLERS TOUR

4·6PM N8C (3 Central/Mounla,n)
GOLF Semj·linal roundoflhe L}berty
Mutual Legends of Golf. trom Ortion
Creek Couniry Qub m Austin. Texas

SUN. MA¥1

SUZANNE PLESHETTE
GIL GERARD
HELP WANTED: MALE A comedy

1·4PM NBC(12 Noon Central/Mount )

BOXING 10-round bouts between

light heavyweighls David Sears and
Bob Jennings. followed by heavy

 12:30-2:30PM ABC (11.30Cent /MI jTENNIS Tournament of Champions 
from Foresf Hills. New York

2:30-6PM ABC (1·30Cent /Mount.)
FOOTBALL Live coverage 01 a
United Stales Football League game
to be decided upon Check local
listings for game in your area

4·6PM NBC (3 Central/Mountain)
SPORTSWORLD MASCAR auto

bama sumo wrestling grand tourna-
ment from Tokyo, Japan (Tape)

4,81 LON DONOVAN ASSOCIATES tNC

)F CORNELIUS DONOVAN ASSOCIATES, (NC
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Warning: The Surgeon General Hes Determined ,
That Cigarette Smoking 13 Dangerous to Your Hoolth.
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 *Through Gmnd Canyon Elle ®bstruer1 1
D .

Ri¥er trip is 'encounter with glory' & Eccentric 'trave
V

g.8.F.Ro-78)* 110(P.C.W,(WC,R-104** 19*

W

..·4·

1. b

average vilitor filled With awe. The trip
is a geologlit'I*dmam as well as a 644-5700
sport,man's challendi.

JAMAICA $519.00 pp

J tiullopE'. ///-----hh deluxe hotel, air - 1 wk.

j  SPECIAL FUGHTS Save COZUMEL $529.00 pp

Direct from D-il deluxe hotel, air - 1 wk.

i i W MAY.Ta*R energ¥ 91 Wat Imi I,ke R- Blocirdield alk Midipn
s LONDON . 6 -m $5*
11 FRANKFUIT ..$550

do-cUff from Grand Canyon Natioul Park) to
take on or let out g-tz ne to-end near Lake
Mead.

MOST OF the outfits run giant motorized raft:
that can carry their pa-eolen through insix or,ev-
en days. Tbome offering smaller, muscle-powered
raft: pride Bemivei on adventurel luting up to
three weeks.

Martin Litton, liltime environmental activist,
whole colorful wooden dories are featured in nearly
every zizable Grand Canyoo study, has boats pat-
terned after ancient fishing craft, pointed at front
and nearly,0 in the back to give more maneuverabil-
ity.

I learned to love, cherish and obey the oarsmen
Cone petite, savvy oar:woman). Just when you are
certain the boats will lip over and drown, the oars-
men carry you through, making wet cold and balling
like crazy. The river temperature runs about 50 de-
grees much of the time; the •un can bakeyouto a
120-degree turn.

To uve time, I jolned a tour the hard way, by
hiking 10 miles down Bright Angel Trall from Grand
Canyon Village, meeting the boats and getting out
two weekslater.

YOU WOULD have tp have the soul of Pac Man
not to be emotional about walking into the Grand
Canyon for the firit time when the u-en depths
before you are still purple with night You step intoa
world of utter silence, down, down, down a winding
path through eons of time.

Bright Angel Trail is wide and comfortable. I
thought I'd be clinging to the walls, but it's not at all
scary unless high places bother you, period. Down to
Indian Gardens, the last water stop, then downthe
endless switchbacks and finally to the but)bling river.
By the time you see it the sun is very hot and you
have another mile to go. . . through soft sand. Mush!

01=

™ndly, 44 28.1903 062

Photos by travel writer C
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Writer Do- Sharlenberg trivilid thi counini
a boat patterned after an ancient fishing c,
through arapids is a moment of much truth," sl

The first time through a rapids is a moment of
much truth, and there U no turning back River traf-
fic 13 all one way. Being scared stiff and changing
your mind is just tough. Don't fret Youll Iooo get
hooked on all that adrenaline, and it won't beao bad.

Every couple of hours the boats tie up on ooe of the
narrow beaches fora hike, lunch ortocamp for the
night. You :cramble out, find a spot between the
rocks and tamarisks and put down your sleeping bag.
Some folks bring those neat little pop-up tents. What-
ever, its all lug-it-and-do-it yourself.

. . 0

...

L.4- D . t

Ipecial¥,rHer

HEN 11,000 ormore peoplea year take a
particular trip, it has gooe from the
realm of rare and eIOUC experience to
an "in" thing to do... unle- you're

talking about whitewater boating through the Grand
Canyon on the Colorado River.

It will never be anything but rarl and exotic to
find yourself to-ed along a mand-colored river,
bouncing like a cork in a Jacuzzl between cliffs high-
er than a stack of Ren Cens and then falling asleep
on the hard sand ¥Athout caring whether anythtnE•
t-wuq toward you.

For all its hazards, traveling through the Grand
Canyon is an encounter-with glory. The winding
channel through northern Arizona U a geologilt'•
dream and a sportarnan's challenge. Photographers
never want to leave and those with any senle of awe
are rendered speechlels

PARTICIPANTS do more than tumble through ra-
plds (at least 90 white-water encounten between
Lake Powell and Lake Mead) and sleep on sand bars.
Side canyons and high rise hikes take you to hidden
Shangri-las of thick vegetation and Fishing water-
falls. You totally forget that the land thousands of
feet above you is a dry desert.

The prerequiBite, clearly, is to be in good physical
shape without undue fear of water or heights.
"Good," however, does not mean you must pam an
astronaut's fitness test. Any senior citizen who hikes
regularly could handle it, although the tour compa-
nia won't take children under 12.

Twenty expediUon firms are permitted by the Na-
tional Park Service to travel the Colorado. They all
launch tours at Lee's Ferry near Glen Canyon Dam
at the southern end of Lake Powell, then •top a third
of the way through at Phantom Ranch (straight

Dbert [*is Trael
 1 A tour of th Colorldo River and Grand

Canyon Includersights which leave the

g Colorado River in
aft"The 11,81 time

he uy•"

Trips down the Colora-
do River coot from

$800 to $ 1,600. For in-
formation, write River

Management Unit,
Grand Canyon National
Park Headquarters,
South Rim, Arizona
86023 (602-638-2411).

94'
Las Vegas $245
Los Angeles .. $278

51'0*'.•Immm01•11|11• m.&•I'll' San 0,90 $278
W u,Mise dul. 11-11 • 1111 1-· ChIJ • IR- ¤ San Francisco $278
M ..1.1 . •114 11•11•m!R:-1!MELEEL':1 CALL US REGARDING

ALL MA VELI

. :10 0-                        No Service Charges

cHarbodsland 425-5834
- 32911 Warrln

bpaw=wn (at Venoy)
Weet:and

1.  # 4 Switching off
011 unneeded lights|| 1"40.80 1 should become

  pile lor *IM 7 0*0)0! 6: habitual with all
re-vallo,4 . but *01 i  family members.

Thi, can be one

10 009,40*I. I of the greatest
I energy savers of all

· Tria;rGibirtl i
fl'. I ill I

.. . . 0 .. .
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WINDSOR To CALGARY
CHARTER FLIGHT

FIX TO

LONDON
EVERY FRIDAY

June 10 - Sept 23
AOUNDTRIP

- $549 21
4, 9 0..41 -

1.1.
.

IE HO™AR
' October 23 - November 6

15 Dalti - Rome & Northern Italy
Itlrlef: Rome, Florence, Venice,

g Stresa, Slena & Sorrento

Film p;resentation
May 9 • 7:30 p.m.

Ma#hus Sly Fox, Birmingham
Reoervall,ne Neceisary

travel 01 .---1

rochester -BeaOWrook village mall
74 n. adams
174.AOAR

om *279. =r
1 or 2 week stay available

CANADIAN ROCKIES*

*Fly-Drive Holidays

7 and 14 Night

MOTOR COACH HOWAYS AVAUBLE

For Further Information Call:

WINDSOR-CONCORDE
AA„.t/ Th' TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.
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1 DETROIT AREA WESTLAND

- VENTURE OUT
HUDSON'S TRAVEL
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SERVICE Call Judj or Peggy

Oakland 585-8020 425-5834

Weltland 425-3386

Northland 569-5153
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YOU ARE INVITED
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Boyne Mountain'§ Alpine Coune will ch-ng, your technique. Of play the
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IF TENNIS I YOUR RACKET.
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fourteen leykold courts. and m rated in the "Top 50" cent- in the U.S. by

TENNIS rn,gazine
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OR JUIT /•AIN MmAXINg.

Boyne Mountain ts a perfect home b-. Ifs lumt a short drive to Pe-ke and
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FREE PAIN
%k

& HEALTH
. , -24'

CARE CLINIC
.

Wf Monday, May 2 - Saturday, May 7
FREE Consultation

f FREE Examination
ji.,
R..

And Any Necessary Procedures at No Charge r
A Special Offer ... For One Week Only

iki

relief, trying to find solneone or som•Inmo to eale your pain
and suffering? Have you been told your pain is just in your head
and caused by your nerves (but you know it's real)? Why not try
chiropractic care.

Chiropractic Is the natural health science. Chiropractors
realize that when your body suffers from aches, pains and
discomforts these symptoms are actually warning signals of
your declining health and not the central underlying problem.
Chiropractors are "cause doctors" and seek to locate and cor-
rect the cause of your health problems and thereby eliminate
your symptoms.

Why be sick when you can be well.

Here's Your Chance To Find Out

Call For An Appointment

459-0200

f

965 S. Maii

Plymouth
459-0200 £'fd bent.4 DR. CARLTON R. MASHIKE

DIRECTOR

'1.
- I.

t

1



CHECK YOUR POSTURE
Correct posture is attained when your muscles

hold your body in balance. To check your posture
try this simple test: stand with yourback to the wall
with head, shoulder blades, calves and heels
touching the wall. Place your hands at your sides.
Flatten the hollow of the back by pressing the but-
tocks back against the wall. The space at the back
of your waist should not be greater than the
thickness of your hand.

Now stand facing the wall with palms of hands

on front of thighs. If your chest touches the wall
first, your posture is excellent or at least quite
good. I f yourhead touches first your posture is on-
ly fair. If your adbomen touches first, your posture
is poor.

Ask yourdoctorof chiropractic to tell you how
important good posture is to good health. He will
explain in detail how bad posture affects the func-
lions of your entire body. More important, he will
help you to correct your postural problem.

What Does
Good
Posture Do
For You?

1. Improves appearance and makes
clothes fit and look better.

2. Aids in personality development by in-
stilling confidence and pride.

3. Promotes better health since body
organs have room to work properly

4. Makes it easier to work and play since
the body is better coordinated and
more comfortable.

5. Lessens possibility of accidental in-
jury since the body is in balance.

What Are The
Causes of
Poor Posture?

1. Poor eyesight.
2. Foot problems or ill-fitting shoes.
3. Weak muscles which cannot hold the

body in proper position.
4. Improper nutrition leading to a defi-

ciency in vitamins and minerals.
5. Poor bedding which does not proper-

ly support back muscles.
6. Negative physical and mental

attitudes.

7. A distortion in the body from lai!ure to
develop properly.

8. An injury to muscles, ligaments, ten-
dons or bones.

9. Excessive weight which the body can-
not adequately support

10. Emotional and physical stress.

4/.4««

.\ b, flt'.fl

MOST POSTURAL FAULTS CAN BE HELPED

Children
Need

Chiropractic
Children need spinal check-ups early in life, for

very obvious reasons. In the formative years, little
ones are most susceptible and most exposed to the
human and natural influences which could affect their
health. Preventative maintenance can ward off disease

and illness. Children love chiropractic, because it is
gentle and effective. No foul-tasting medicines to
force down, no painful and dangerous injections. And
no financial drains on the parents.

The diseases of children are many and varied, but
virtually all of them can be avoided through regular
scientific health care service.

You cannot be really physically fit without should be constantly on the alert for oppor- Why should yourchildren be sick when they can

good posture, for health and efficiency are af- tunities to improve the postural environment of be feeling well?

fected by posture. Poor posture contributes to those under their supervision. Better and more
shallow breathing, a cramped chest cavity, faulty scientif ically designed chairs, better positioning
digestion and poor elimination. It often results of work materials, a more informative program
in lack of energy. Working efficiency is impaired. of postural education... all will contribute to more WITHOUT PILLS OR DRUGS

Employers and teacher, as well as parents, and better production.
BODY BALANCE Things like leg pains, headaches, fevers, poor ap-

petite, nervousness, nightmares, asthma, ear aches
and the like can be cured without pills or drugs by

r chiropractic care - and, better yet, prevented by

R##*1 chiropractic care and early spinal check-ups.

A very important part of your children's health
program should be back-to-school spinal check-ups,
usually in the IBte summer. Your chiropractor can
check your children's spines and determine whether
there is a problem, and if so, correct it. Spinal check-
ups are not only a good physical measure, but can

NORMAL High Left High Right High Left High Right - help your children be more mentally alert and

Body Balance Shoulder Shoulder Hip Hip therefore better students.

SIDE VIEW POSTURE

)17
NORMAL Slumping Hollow Military Round Flat

Posture Posture Back Posture Shoulders Pelvis

Schematic depicting both normal and abnormal body balance as viewed from the
back and side. The human body operates as a complex, synchronized unit. Struc-
tural defects may result in functional disturbances, and functional disorders may
result in structural defects. The chiropractic profession offers specialized Bervices
towards the abatement of postural disorders and their consequences.

Any activity in which the structure of the human
frame Is thrown out of normal balance can cause
distortion of the spine. Since it is impossible to
restrain a child from participating in the numerous
normal activities that may cause stress and strain, the
correction of faulty body mechanics during the early
stages is Important. This is why doctors of chiroprac-
tic recommend that children have periodic spinal
health examinations.

Active children are particularly prone to spinal
subluxation because they are energetic, Impatient,
and have an Innocent disregard often for caution.
Spinal disorders olten are the result of twists, sud-
den turns, awkward lifts and postural positions, and
shocking body contact during play. If not corrected,
spinal problems may lead to interference with normal
nerve function and body mechanics causing or oon-
tributing to severe Illness.



Chiropractic Gets Results
it'S UP To You ... To Make The Next Move

A game of checkers takes a lot of thought
and consideration as to which move to make
next.

The decision you make may result in win-
ning or losing the game.

Every day you have to make decisions. The
wrong move may cause unhappiness to yourself
or others.

These are the moves we all have to make for
better living conditions, easier work, and fullest
enjoyment of our lives.

These are the luxuries we all want and can
have if we can afford the price.

But, the greatest luxury we can possess is
good health.

In all the activities of life, in everything we
do, health is an ever present consideration.

Yet few of us give any thought to the in-
tricate functions of our bodily machinery, or do
we realize the importance of the nervous system
as a controlling factor.

Every part of your body depends upon the
nervous system to produce the power and
strength to function properly.

Interference with nerve transmission by a
displaced vertebra somewhere in the spinal col-

umn causes one or more organs of the body to
cease functioning properly.

Good health results from proper regulation
of body function in its nervous system. If the
organ is not receiving the normal quantity of
nerve power inside, it cannot function efficiently.

The inside power must express itself in a
normal and natural manner.

The important factor in maintaining that
healthy, happy feeling is giving nature an oppor-
tunity to heal.

All matter has a breaking point, it can with-
stand just so much force without breaking down.
So it is with the human body. Its component
parts can take just so much abuse and no more.

In back of every ailment is a fundamental
cause. In the correction of this cause, it is essen-
tial to utilize the method which will be most
effective.

The chiropractor is specially trained to
locate and remove dangerous nerve pressure. He
is an expert at correcting displaced vertebra and
releasing nerve pressure in the spinal column.

The spinal factor warrants thoughtul con-
sideration, especially if other methods have pro-
ven ineffective.

Effects of Spinal Misalignments

Headaches -4 4--These Nerves Are Pressed

-0 944 -- These Nerves Are Pressed
Sinus

Ear Infections
-0 --These Nerves Are Pressed

Shoulder,Pain -4 . 4-These Nerves Are Pressed

Arm Hand Wrist & Finger --* - 4- These Nerves Are Pressed
Conditions Inc. Arthritis

Heart & Coronary conditions ... -These Nerves Are Pressed
1.. -

Bronchitis, Asthma -0 1 These Nerves Are Pressed

Gallbladder & Liver Trouble -* 1 . -%-These Nerves Are Pressed

Kidney Infections- . 192--These Nerves Are Pressed

Colitis, Intestinal _* .0.*¢-These Nerves Are Pressed
Problems r
Female Problems -- ' 37 - These Nerves Are Pressed
Male Prostatic Trouble u-*..

Sciatica, Poor --0
Circulation In Legs .

0- These Nerves Are Pressed2

The chart at left shows lust a few conditions which can be
caused by "pressed" nerves. How do these nerves become
"pressed"?

Normally all vertebrae in the spine are in alignment or
"straight", (pictute below left) this allows nerve Impulses to
flow through the nerve to wherever they are needed to make
that portion of your body function or "work" normally.

If through a fall, jar or bump these vertebrae are knocked
out of alignment (picture below right) the vertebrae will press
on the nerve existing between them, consequently blocking
the flow of nerve impulses, resulting in loss of normal func-
tion which leads to sickness as mentioned in the chart at left.

NORMAL VERTERRAE

fWISTED VERTEBRAE

Pain in the spine or neck need not be present to have the
cause of your problem there. Symptoms are signs or signals,
which are the result of a cause. They need not be located in
the same area. For instance, pain and swelling In the hands
can be caused by pressed nerves in the base of the neck.

Chlropractors correct these mis-alignment, thus allowing
the body to function normally again.

If you have any of these problems mentioned above In the
chart and want th, cause corrected, make an appointment
now.

Chlropractic Is growing at a fantastic rate. In only 85 years
we have become the number on, drugless health care pro-
vided In the world. Why! Because chiropractic delivers results.

:<
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Normal
Nerve
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Pressed
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965 S. Main
Plymouth, Mich.

Don't Miss Our Free
Pain and Health

Care Clinic

Call 459-0200

NOW!

WE'RE EASY TO FIND

Dr. Carlton R. Mashike
Director N

W-E Plymouth Fld.

OUR FEES ARE BASED UPON YEARS --- S

Anolf
OF EXPERIENCE IN SUCCESSFULLY -\\\.74./.

TREATING THOUSANDS OF CASES ...
YET THEY ARE ECONOMICAL TOO! 0C

8 -

MASHIKE

e
&

A Health Care Plan
That Can Benefit

Your Family

C»
CHIROPRACTIC

LIFE CEN 2
Ann Arbor Ad.

1 1

' Joy Rd.

Our fees are based on many years
of service to the community. Years of
experience and practical knowledge
that have accumulated to provide our
patients with dependable and profes-
sional health care.

We have treated thousands of

people over the years, and that grow-
ing number of patients is a testimonial
to effective health care treatment.

Our staff has.continued to grow
also to meet the demands of a practice
that gets bigger every year.

' Yet, even with the larger staff and
added experience our fees are
economical for all. And families can

take advantage of our family health
care plan.

Underthis plan, which is in effect
whenever two or more family members
who do not have full family insurance
visit us on the same day, the first
member pays only $10 and the second
member pays only $4. And all
members after two pay no additional
charge. In other words, the maximum
cost for the family would be $14.

We have designed this plan to ex-
tend good health to everyone. There is
a genuine concern that families should
stay healthy together.

Take advantage of our new plan
today. Call now - 459-0200 and ask
about our Family Plan.

J

Ford Rd.

DISCOVER WHAT

CHIROPRACTIC

CAN DO FOR YOU

ANY WEDNESDAY

AT 7:00 P.M.

Attend a FREE Discussion

About Lile, Health,
Chiropractic and You! '

t

. . 3-1**INFA.J ·_616 -: ::38(f-

4331.- #te/*rthl.fete/122+ f r.f'.41.3.'.S: . i„:.4 Join us at the Mashike Chiropractic Life Center on
#Mt·ko- 4+f¥;440* 0,14.23' Ff€,.t-iti ,42 615-00 123· Ai any Wednesday evening fora night of new ideas

: and new life Your questions will be answered and

<, ti 2,·4+*..,:45: fPH<::' 1,4¢i' 1,$; ,ij I-(ap .,t(i :4· i:.. , :IK¢. ..jg# valuable information will be given to you. Everyone.- -iir,. a,.;r ..- ¥tti, +4,-,·= is welcome, so find out more for your family andI t;fld#4'j¢  '0: *;*33,72* 44i3 . yourselfJ Take time to learn how chiropractic care
..2*44¢3*j*...d .; .ar., i ;,···-i. ...tt™SE. .AN,£024/v,49,,748,1 can help YOU! It just may be the most informative

hour you've ever spent!

#At.vk·:bii*. 062*6··-i€...mt IN·- 444.•.»' 5 4 44·CA' .960 ¢*ti.,f ,. 8*· 2/"i·! 9 THE PUBLIC

459-0200 IS INVITED

_CL__
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Sale 6.99 to 9.99
Sale 6.99. Reg. $9. Our poly/cotton top gets flashes of contrast at the
neck and ribbed edges. Juniors' S,M,L.

Sale 9.99. Reg. $13. Crisp poly/cotton shorts for active sports. With
cuffed legs. Sizes 5 to 15

Sale 8.99. Reg. $12. Tie up a poly/cotton chintz blouse by Miss USA®.
Splashed with patterns and bright solids. Juniors' S,M, L.

Sale 6.99. Reg. 8.50. Sport our cool cotton tennis shorts with comfortable
slit cuffs. Sizes 5 to 15

Sale 9.99. Reg. $14. Spirited stripes color up our bright poly/cotton top.
With shoulder epaulets and contrast trim. Juniors' 5 to 15.

.4 t., Sale 8.99. Reg. $10. Romp in our poly/cotton twill shorts. Smocked
elastic waist with drawstring. Junior sizes.
Sali pfic- offective thru Siturday, April 30th.

7
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The brights
of summer.

Here's the scoo <Sale 7.99
on summer colo to 11.99

Now 6.9 S- 8.90. Reg. $12. Our V-neck tee
· takes you thrdugh the season in style.

In agreat choke of favorite solids and
stripes. Easy care poly/cotton. Misses'

Orig. $10. Cool fashion for spring and su S.M.LXL.
cotton scoop neck tee top Is served up in a
refreshing colors. And at this price, bet you
just one! Misses' S,M,L,XL.

Sal. 8.99. Reg. /12. Our Bassy
boat-neck tee 18 in the »meight
sparking evelything you pair It ¥,101
Choole zesty strlpes or bold sollds.
Misses' S,Mi.
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FASHION

1 EXCEPTIONAL!
11 DRESS EVENT OF THE YEAR.

ITS OUR BIGGEST

E- - A

....

-0.
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4

/8* 17.99 pair              -P10 your best foot
fotWard and save! ...........4/ , e ....

Re, Ind,n When the
m0*oncall. 00, th. w.*- 36 $23 $22 17.99 24 1Z99
101•d look, -p up to these
-yeho. Thil-St

uniors' poly/cotton dress. Juniors' 2-piece look. Misses' no waist dress Print poly crepe Juniors' print sundress. Misses' smocked dress.

Apfil 30th

THE STYLES, THE COLORS, THE DRESSES YOU WANT
Join in the celebration! With fabulous buys on polyester crepe. for easy wear and easy care
these fashion-conscious dresses for misses and In a choce of pretty spring colors. And there's
juniors. In lightweight fabrics like poly/cotton and lots more in store!
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FASHION EXPO
SWEEPSTAKES®

RULES AND
INSTRUCTIONS
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0/0 Curn Mer*Iting. Inc, 564 Fth Avenue, N- York.
N,w York 10038
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lorins Th- four loc#Hons -:
A) The Ar,aheirn )-noll in Analholm. CA. M loc-1 2 blocks from

0,sneyland War,00 Wavilng to the Anah- Idaniott wm 11, ),to Lol
Ang,-1 A/port.

B) The Pir-0 Marriolt In AcapU©o Moxico
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Crisp and cool

FASHION EXPO
in summer's

&3&2

SWEEPSTAKES
hottest colors.

WIN ONE OUT OF FORTY TRIPS FOR TWO VIA
Now Z99

 AMERICAN AIRUNES TO A MARRIOTT HOTEL IN ...i•

O ORLANDO, Fi.Oll=A O ACAPULCO, MEXICO
A.M=,001!Inn

each

minulle IO Walt Ollnly World On,1.0.ach

Orig. $13. Paced-down basics at a pared-down price 1

-d Epoot C--

Choose a pin dot biouse with notch collar Or a sleek

O AMAHEN, CALIFORNIA O SAN LORD'S CASTLE, BARSADOS

mandann collar style Both are poly/cotton in a great

Thl lamoll Hoe,1 Sltudlid,mid 72

selection of bright, bold colors. For misses' sizes

2 blocu from Dlenivilnd,
oonv,nline v i,c,-lon

S.M.L XL

MAKE YOUR GRAND ENTRY HERE:
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JCPennevJ Of course you can charge it!

Event starts Sunday, April 24, 1983
Advertising Supplement to:

DETROIT FREE 0MESS, Detrodt, Michigan;
DETROIT NEWS, Sterting Heights Michigan,

SHOP JCPENNEY SUNDAY NOON 'TIL 5:00 P.M.
Sunday, April 24, 1983, MELLVS

NEWSPAPERS, Uncoln Park, Michigan

Shop these JCPenney Stores Monday-Saturday 10:00 A.M. 'til 9.00 P. M. GROSSE POWTE WOODS, 7 Mile & Mack, 884-3990. UNCOLN
MACOMB DAILY Frasef, Mich,oan

OBSERVER & ECCENRIC, L,vonia, Aa,ch,gan;

PARK,Fort & Emmonds, 382-3396. FAIRLANE TOWN CENTER, Michigan Ave. & Hubbard, 593-3300. TECH PLAZA, 12 Mile& Van Dyke,
OAKLAND PRESS, Ponliac, Michian. DAILY

573-4370 TWELVE OAKS MALL, 12 Mile & Novi Rd., 348-3190. NORTHLAND, Greenfield Road & Hwy. 102, 557-6600. EASTLAND,
TRIBUNE, Royal Oak, Michigan, Wednesday,

18000 E Eight Mile Rd., 521-4900. WESTLAND, Warren & Wayne Rd., 425-4260. NORTHWOOD, 13 Mile & Woodward, 288-6200.
April 30,1983, Thursday, May 1.1983

SOUTHLAND, Eureka & Pardee Rd., 287-2020. BLOOMFIELD, Miracle Mile, Telegraph & Scl. Lake Rd., 338-4515. LAKESIDE, M-59&Schoenherr, 247-1710 OAKLAND MALL, 14 Mile & 1-57, 583-3400. BRIARWOOD MALL, Ann Arbor, 500 Briarwood Circle, 769-7910.
109,110
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